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The Settlement, 
Sept 10.

London, Sept 10—(Renter’s)—Baron 
Fisher, in his series of articles in The 
Times on the development of the navy, 
in describing the inauguration of his re
forms, deplores the fact that the mission 
of the battle cruiser was totally unap
preciated until" the Invincible san Von 
Spec’s squadron. The Goeben and the 
Breslan escaped because the battle cniiis 
ers in the Mediterranean were not used. 
If they have been they would have 
gobbled up the Goeben and the Breslau. 
There would have been no Gallipoli and 
the Baltic would have been occupied and 
Berlin captured by the Russians landing 
covered by the British fleet. But the 
most striking feature of the pre-war 
period was the ridicule cast on the sub
marine, declares Lord Fisher.

When a young submarine commande! 
at pre-war manoeuvres twice torpedoed 
the hostile flagship and claimed it as a 
prise all tire praise be got was the ad- 
miraTs signals:—“You be damned.

Lord Fisher quotes a memorandum he 
circulated in January, 1914, in which he 
said to the submarine was the coming 
type of warship for sea fighting. He 
declared be was literally persecuted for 
building submarines while first sea lord. 
He says when he left the admiralty in 
January, 1810, there were sixty-one ef
ficient submarines and twelve building, 
but when he returned in 1914 there were 
only fifty-one. , _ .

In consequence of this Lord Fisher 
says he summoned Charles Schwab, who 
delivered a baix* of submarines in five 
months, an unprecedented feat, as four
teen months had previously been the 
record. These submarines " went to the 
United States and tire Dardanelles with
out convoy and carried out prodigious
aCLord Fisher declares the British na
tion is going to make “the same damned 
mess over the internal combustion en
gine with which every nation except 
selves is pushing ahead.” He says the 
experimental laboratory for the develop
ment of these engines, instituted by the 
board of inventions, is liliputian in sise, 
and miserly in inadequacy. “I really 
look forward to the day of judgment 
when all the champion bars now so 

honored will be exposed and

__Fla" .re -Qwcheded by declaring
that In the "jrears 1902 to m« the- ad- 
miratty won the,war.

eg *>/
►St, Germain, Sept. 10—(By the Associated Press)—Dr. Karl Renner, head 

of the Austrian delegation to the peace conference, signed the treaty of peace be
tween the Allies and associated powers and the Austrian republic at 10.15 
o’clock this morning.

"When all tile delegates present had seated themselves at the round table, Dr. 
Renner was introduced with the same formality that was observed when the 
Germans entered the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles on June 28. Georges Clem
enceau, president of the peace conference, then rose and opened the session, ask
ing Dr. Renner to affix his signature to the treaty and announcing that the dele
gates would then be called in the order in which they were named in the pre
amble on the document
RENNER ACTS WELL. "

M't_ “Well,” said the re- /
|r| porter to Mr. Hiram 

. Hornbeam, in his best 
»« tone of gentle raillery,

-----  Med ; “I perceive that the
1 highwaymen have at last 
discovered the real 
source of sudden wealth. 
Up in Quebec they 

j tackled a farmer on Ills 
I way home from mar- 
' ket"

à ii
Fire Alarm System a Playtlsm 

Adams and Scollay Squa 
Robbed in Washington Street While! 
Terrorized Crowd Looks On—Mayor 
Takes Charge and Troops 
Readiness

*z
Kcy-Tennant

What was probably the most fashion
able _meptial event of the season took 
place this afternoon at JL30 o’clock in 
Centenary Methodist church when the 
pastor, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, united in 
marriage Miss Dorothy Salmon Tennant, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant of this city, and Joseph Key erf To
ronto. The ceremony was witnessed by 
many friends with whom the young peo
ple are particularly popular, the bride 
being especially weti known among the 
members of the younger set in local so
cial circles. She was given in marriage 
by her father and entered the church 
to the music of “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden,” sung by the choir 
with Miss Hea presiding at the1 organ. 
The choir also sang the matrimonial 
chant during the ceremony, while Mrs. 
L. M. Curren sang a solo, “O Perfect 
Love.”

The bride was beautifully attired in 
white charmeuse, with a surplice bodice, 
skirt draped with pearl trimmings and 
a court train trimmed with orange blos
soms. She wore a band of pearls across 
her forehead and carried a shower 
bouquet of sweet peas and snap-dragon, 
presenting a most charming appearance. 
Her bridesmaid was Miss Dorothy Ten
nant of Amherst, N. S-, who wore a be
coming costume of mle green brocaded 
charmeuse draped with net embroidered 
in silver. Miss Tennant wore a bat of 
silver lace with a résida green plume and 
carried a sheaf of sweet peas grading 
from pink to crimson. Byron Cushing 
supported the groom.

There were four girt ushers, all wear
ing costumes of similar design but dif
ferent in color—Miss Helen Tennant of 
Moncton, in pink satin; Miss Margaret 
Tennant of Moncton, blue; Miss Chris
tine Tennant of Fredericton, mauve, and 
Miss Greta MetzJer of Campbellton, 
maire satin. Each dress was an attract
ive creation tending to quaintness, with 
old-fashioned bodices, wreaths of French 
flowirs laid tiillo trirntniag. Each hot 
was crowned with the same material as 
the dress and had a brim of gold lace, 
with long velvet streamer to match. Each 
of the ushers carried nosegays of pink 
and mauve sweet peas, with lace frills 
and streamers.

The decorations at the church were 
prettily arranged, mainly sweet peps and 
hydranges, while an appealing 
scheme with the same flowers 
ried out at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 70 Orange street Here a recep
tion was held after the ceremony, with 
only intimate friends and relatives in
vited. Miss Kathleen March sang “O 
Promise Me.”1 Mr. and Mrs. Key will 
leave this evening on the Montreal train 
for the south branch of the Qromocto, 
where they will spend their honeymoon 
camping. On their return they will re
side in Coburg street The bride’s trav
eling gown is a navy bine tailored cos
tume with georgette fox furs and a small 
blue hat

Among the guests at the wedding were 
several from out of town points, includ
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennant Am
herst; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tennant 
Moncton; Mr, and Mrs. Richard Hocken, 
West ville, N. S.; Miss Vivien McLeod, 
Amherst; Miss Mande Tennant New 
York; Miss Isabel McLeod, Amherst; 
Miss Helen Schnell, Woodstock, Ont; 
Doctor and Mrs. David Freeze, Sussex; 
Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Hampton; Mrs. 
D. A. Morrison, Amherst; Mrs. A. L. 
■Price, Sussex; Mrs. C. P. Eldred, At
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White, Sus
sex; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Salmon, Monc
ton; Harold Tennant Amherst and Al
lison Taylor, Fredericton.

Got in “Yes,” said Hiram, in 
the same tone, “I see 
they did. The paper j
didn’t say what they got j
but it must-a-been a big 
haul—yes, sir. I s’pose 
that farmer morgiged 
his farm before he went to town, sofs 
he could git his winter supply for his 
fam’ly of boots at ten dollars, sugar at 
thirteen to fourteen cents a pound, an’

| other things on the same scale o’ prices. 
He wouldn’t need to take the farm 

! wagon, nuther, to carry all the morgige 
■ ’ud buy in them stores in town—no, sir."

“I hadn’t thought of it in just that 
j way,” said the reporter. “I was pictur
ing a farmer going home with the price 
of his butter and eggs and things Eke 
that to fatten his roll”

“The fanner’s roll,” replied Hiram, 
“ties gone down as fast as heavy feed 
went up. But them robbers in Quebec 
wouldn’t tech no heavy feed.”

“Why not?" queried the reporter.
“Too much respect,” said Hiram, “for 

the profession.”
“Do you mean,” asked the reporter, 

“that the people who sell feed at present 
priées are also —»

“Mister,” interrupted Hiram, “I’ll ask 
you another question. What’s the dif
férence between a highwayman an’ a 
short wdgh-man?"

“Court considère,” said the reporter, 
and reached for the last market report

There was no hesitation on the part of Dr. Renner in signing the treaty, 
rose from his seat on the left wing of the table, after M. Oemenceau’s open

ing address had been translated into German, and immediately walked to the 
signing table and signed the document

Dr. Renner bowed and smiled graciously as he approached the table, and 
bowed and smiled again to tile delegates after signing as he turned to go to his

—

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Sept 10—An orgie of 

lawlessness reigned in Boston last night 
and this morning dose upon the heels of 
a strike by 1*76 police after nineteen/» 
their number bad been suspended for 
joining the American Federation of La- 

So tense was the situation today 
are “firing to kill,” and

DEATH Of 3mseat
The signing of the treaty by the reoresentatives of the other powers was 

finished at $1.15 o’clock. M. Clemenceau then made a brief announcement that 
the session was dosed.

Neither Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain nor CoL E M. House of the 
United States delegation was present The British delegation was made up of 
A. J. Balfour, Viscount Milner, George Nicoll Barnes and General Seeley.

Dor.
that the specials 
one looter was wounded wntie endeavor
ing to make off with stolen goods.

it is the first wcâkout of the kind in 
aay large city of the United States. Be
fore this was done the federation, con
vention telegraphed to Governor G°°*" 

thaf he dismiss Com-

Tidal Ware Twenty-eight Feetj
High Repelled From Amey

-------------

Cyclone Sweeps Gulf and Great 
Wave* Threaten Haraaa—Fear

ful Windstorm In Vicinity Of 

Boston

TWO DID NOT SIGN. idge demanding 
missioner Curtis, which he promptly de
clined to, do.

Fifty stores were looted in the busi
ness section, special police were attack
ed, mobs started fights in many streets 
and made a plaything of the fire alarm 
system, while in Adams and Scolley 
Squares there were spectacular riots.
500 See Robbery.

There was a robbery by two sailors to 
Washington street in the presence of 500 
people, and not one dared to lift a 
hand. But for the presence of their 
clerks the department stores wohld have 
been wrecked, as many attempts were 
made on them.

The delegates of Rooms nia and Jajgo-Slavfa did not sign the Austrian 
treaty because they are awaiting instructions from their governments, says the 

- Havas Agency. The supreme council, i t adds, has given them until Saturday to 
make known their definite intentions.

St. Germain, Sept $0—Dr, Renner will leave tonight for Vienna with the 
treaty, and it is expected that the signin g of the pact will bolster up the waver
ing government and make for a resump tion of normal commercial and economic 
conditions.

Amoy, Monday, Sept 8—(By the As
sociated Press)—A great typhoon swept 
over
resulting in the death of three thousand 
persons, according to reports from Fu 
Chow. The typhoon was accompanied 
by a tidal -wave twenty-eight feet high. 

Havana, Segf. 9—(By the Associatedm'!te‘àtLbw%bt, driving monotonous 

at bay X waves wrilft* «"*>>*£

and boys determined to raid his empkry- a distance «f rixWocks. Many
eps large store in the north end after fleeinriwShot their homes

Cardinal Mercier in New Y * A**-' f*‘pSi!x*Piciot had a tew with the assistance of firemen andpol-Ex-Supt. <* Fouce neroe uaa a icw casualties *ave bhçn reported,
volunteer- specials on duty, but they were ^ mateEÜÜ iam&ge tiH1» far is small.

>dr°Iwri,the| bU^r^nttoto"the Thc weather bureau predicts gales of in- 
tropohtan Park police were sent.into the intensity before midnight Sev-dty. By that time .the situation had * Unes X^ralyxed
grown so tense that their presence was ^ numerous automobiLes stalled in
«AZJSRm Æ5 ‘he deep water in the streets.

this morning. President Lowell of Har
vard University has directed aU students 
to prepare
serving order. The Harvard emergency 
committee organised and issued a call for 
volunteers. All banks and safety deposit 
companies are well fortified for an on
slaught.

In the meantime the support of union 
labor is pledged to the police in their 
strike and will endeavor to enlist the 
sympathy of the Park policemen so that 
they will not become strike breakers.
Soldiers Ready.

The local militia is in readiness to re
spond to a summons from the governor 
if the city seems likely to be swarmed 
by hoodlums and as hie has determined 
to back up the commissioner it would 
not take much provocation for him to 
act. What gives the situation an omin
ous look so far as the state is concerned 
is that the police from other cities at
tended the rally of local men last night, 
evidently with the idea of gaining en
couragement. However, the force in 
Pittsfield has put its foot down and says 
it will not join the Federation of Labor, 
which is the rock that has caused the 
split here.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 10—Out of 1.600 
policemen voting on Tuesday morning, 
only two were against walking out at 
5.30 at night as an answer to the verdict 
of Commissioner Curtis in finding nine
teen guilty of becoming affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor.
About 100 volunteer policemen assembled 
in the chamber of commerce building on 
Monday night and were directed by ex
superintendent W. L. H. Pierce to be 
ready for instant duty. Among the num
ber were ex-president Haughton of the 
Boston National League Ball Stub; also 
a Harvard athletic coach; Bernard J.
Rothweil, grain merchant and ex-presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce; John 
F. Masters, a Boston insurance agent, 
and formerly agent of tile Yarmouth 
Steamship line; Fred Lamb and Paul 
HackeL grain brokers on the chamber 
exchange, and Prof. Edwin H. Hall of 
the Harvard physics department. Among 
others seen were an ex-Canadian soldier 
wearing a wound stripe, and a Red Cross 
man in uniform who has just lost one

the southeast coast on Monday last,
| (Continued on page 7, fifth column) our-

THE SPEECHES Hit HIM SHAME HE SAKS,J-PRELATE WELCOME!IN COMMONS hii

TOM !v
*1

Voice Qyivers A* He Thanks 
Nation

i

CAPTAIN MAULEY 
TESTIFIED TODAY IN

Colonel John Ward, British 
Labor M. P., Says it Would 
Be Disgrace to British.PEACE IBEAÏÏ New York, Sept 10—Cardinal Mercier, 

Belgium’s gallant churchman, arrived 
here yesterday, bringing to America the 
thanks of the little country in whose 
tragic history he has played so heroic a 
part As the venerable prelate stepped 
for the first time on American soil he 
was asked for a message to the Ameri
can people.

“I can only say ‘thank you,’ he re
plied, his voice quivering with emotion, 
Vhat else is there for me to say?’"

So soon as the gangway had been run 
up, Mayor Hyian and the official wel
come committee. Archbishop Hayes and 
other Church dignitaries, who had ac
companied the transport up the bay on 
the police boat Patrol, boarded her and 
officially welcomed the guest of the city 
and nation. The cardinal was then es
corted from the transport to the patrol 
'boat on which he was taken across the 
■river and thence by automobile to Arch
bishop Hayes’ residence.

colorHundred Miles an Hour.
New York, Sept. 10—Reports reaching 

the office of the Western Union Tele
graph Company here today said that all 
wire communications south of Miami, 
Florida, has ceased as a result of the 

storm raging along the southern 
coast and the West Indian Islands. Re
ports were 
miles an hour was blowing.

Boston, Sept 9—One death from a live 
wire, serious injury of another person 
and damage amounting to hundreds of 
thousands were wrought last evening by 
one of the most severe storms attaining 
in certain places the force of a cyclone, 
which has ever swept the section to the 
northeast and northwest of Boston. Fol
lowing a day of abnormal beat this 
cyclonic disturbance made its appearance 
to the north. Furious winds and whirl
winds of dust marked the progress of the 
storm which at certain points, particul
arly at Manchester and Gloucester, is de
scribed as the most furious tornado 
which has ever visited that section! Dam
age by lightning was very small com
pared to that caused by the terrific 
winds.

E GUELPH INQUIRY was car-
themselves to assist in pre-

London, Sept. ■ 10—(Reuter’s)—Colonel 
John Ward, labor members of the House 
of Commons, who has just returned from 
Russia, in an interview, said that to de
sert the Russians who had rallied to “our 
standard will make our name stink in 
the nostrils of every non-Bolshevik Rus
sian. We went to Russia to prevent the 
Germans from transferring men to the 
western front. Are we now to say to 
those who rallied round us, you have 
served our turn, we are going, we wish 
you luck?”

“That,” said Colonel Ward, “is un
thinkable. It would be black treachery 
to leave them to face the enemies they 
have made for our sskes, without any
thing more substantia] than our good
will.*

Hope That Debate Will be Ended 

This Afteraoea
Ottawa, Sept 10—When the inquiry 

into the Guelph novitiate charges were 
resumed this morning Captain Mac- 
Auley, the officer in charge of the party 
in search of alleged military defaulters 

questioned at

severe

that a gale of at least 100
EUCEII CANNON AND W. F. MacLEAH at the institution, was 

length as to tile form of certificate re
quired from men held to be liable for 
military service. He said when he vis
ited the novitiate the members there 
made a protest against the proceedings. 
Witness did not mention that protest in 
his report

“Was that because your report was 
written in a burry?” asked Mr. Geoffrion 
and witness replied that he bad sup
posed it was.

E. L. Neweombe asked at some length 
to letters and copies of letters ex

changed between military headquarters 
at Ottawa and his office in London.

Witness Said he would swear positive
ly that the letter from Captain Bure 
roughs to the office of Major Hirsch re
ferring to the Guelph incident contained 
the word “raid.’’ The copy produced in 
court contained no such word but wit- 

said he was willing to base the

Some Discussion* e» Canada a* A 
Nation—Qyestions te be Asked 
—N e w Brunswick Member 
Wants Te Knew About Ex
change Between Canada And 

United States as

HUNGARIAN MINER 
IS SHOWN E DE

TWO SMALLPOX CASES 
IN YORK COUNTY

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 10—It is hoped that the 

the peace treaty will havedebate on 
blown itself out by this afternoon. There 
probably never was quite such a waste 

much discussion
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Edward Ferris, sr, took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Milford. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd and intere 
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The body of Miss Florence Davidson, 
accompanied by her brother, Frank 
Davidson, was taken to St. Martins to
day at noon. Service was held this af
ternoon in St Martins and interment 
made in the family lot there.

The body of Mrs. Mary Campbell, ac
companied by her daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Spearin and Mrs. Edwin Ackford of Bos
ton, was brought here on the Boston 
train today. The funeral took place 
this afternoon to the Church of the As
sumption, where service was conducted 
by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

Vienna, Sept. 10—(By the Associated 
Press) — Martin Lot assy, Hungarian 
foreign minister, has been forced out of 
the cabinet, according to advices from 
Budapest. He had refused to meet de
mands tor his resignation, but his col
leagues charged that he sent notes to the 
peace conference without making known 
his action to the government, and also 
that he failed to transmit to .«iienna the 
government’s demand for the < g tradition 
of Bela Kun, Hungarian dictator during 
the communist regime. These charges, 
it is said, brought about Lovassy’s re
tirement.

The Hungarian cabinet is reported to 
have signed awunanimoijfc,demand tor the 
extradition of Bela Kun.

Two thousand, five hundred persons 
are awaiting trial in Hungary on the 
charge of being sympathizers with the 
Soviet movement.

of time before, or so
fait accompli. It has been largely

ness
creditability of his whole evidence upon DeLoog-Fowier,
his memory in regard to that. Pressed at 3.30 at the home of
to modify his statement in regard to the Mr Md Mrs Myles H Fwwfer of Hamp- 
suggestion from Captain Burroughs that ton, their daughter, Stella Josepb- 
a “raid” might be made on the novrba jne, was united in marriage to George 
as he was so positive abouti the witness Willlam j>.[>ung son of Mr and MrS- 
said he did not make a raid. If I had john H DeLong in the presence of im- 
made a raid I would have placed a guard mediate friends and relatives. The ce re
al every exit from the building. 1 lus I mony was performed by Rev. G. Stanley 
did not do. I merely visited the bmld- ^ pastor of the Methodhrt church, 
tog-” ,, . ... . ... assisted by Rev. W. H. Johnston, pastor

Witness could not tell of anything 0f Hampton Baptist church, and 
else he would have done m a "Tard that solemnized on the lawn in front of the 
he did not do in this case. home. The grounds were very prettily

He did not take the Sx C. M. mem- dfeorated with golden glow, and an arch 
orandum or the Burroughs letter to the artistically arranged, adorned the lawn, 
novitiate. ■ , . under which the happy young people

Witness had been instructed to make were unjted. The bride, who was given 
investigations at the novitiate. Subse- away },y tier father, was becomingly at- 
quent to such investigation he arrested | tired in a navy blue traveling suit with 
three men whom he found to be detaultj | [mt to match and carried a bouquet of 

In addition'to written instructions 0ph<Jia roses. After the ceremony a 
authorizing the visit, witness had verbal dainty luncheon was served and Mr and 
instructions from Major Hirsch to go in Mrs, i>Long left on a short trip tilrough 
civilian clothes. the maritime provinces. Many beautiful

presents were received, including a 
beautiful serving tray, presented by the 
I Julies’ Aid of tlie Methodist church, 
while the groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome gold wrist watch. The 
many friends of both the bride 
groom wish them much happiness in 

! their future life.

Fredyicton, N. B., Sept 10—Two 
cases of smallpox have been reported to 
the department of health from Mapld 
Grove, York county, a station on the N. 
T. Railway. Dr. D. R. Moore of Stanley 
is attending the cases and Dr. J. A.

over a
a bout of mUd recrimination between dif
ferent members of the two parties.

Yesterday afternoon Ernest LaPointe
of Kamouraska gave an interesting tech- .. . , ...“cal anlysis of the peace treaty from a Wade, district medical health officer is 
kgal standpoint and was foUowed by in charge of quarantine, vaccination and 
Hon N. W*Rowell, who gave perhaps other precautions, all of which are being
the house<haIPyet h^d** Bu^ the real It ’is reported possible that Prof. Char- 
fireworks, properly enough, took place les E. Popplestone, who has been pro- 
rTnhrhL when Lucien Cannon spoke, fessor of French and German at the 

* The Nationalist note was not absent University of New Brunswick since 191<L 
from the speech of LaPointe and as wi_/not return to the university. Heat 
fro™, ^ wJTasntiv more pronounced in present is in Toronto writing a French 

remarks " He pointed out some book for publication in the near future, 
the reason 8WhyCanad a was not a A Fredericton man, Capt. Théo. C. 
the reason > government Barker, son of R. S. Barker, official section, as members of the gunmen ^ ^ ^ ^ Govemor,

had conten ’ (Toronto) from now with the Royal Field Artillery, is at
ed by W- F MacLean ti ; Fermoy, Ireland, where disturbances
the government benches, the same u *laee ^nUy. Opt. Barker has

taken very g coiuran). been stationed at various places in the
south of Ireland since last winter.

Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, police magis
trate of St. John, is here today.

Members of the provincial government 
who attended the formal opening of the 
St. John Valley Exhibition at Wood- 
stock, returned to Fredericton this morn
ing Tlie session of the government will 
be resumed this afternoon.

Ira Morehouse of Zealand, charged 
by the Bank of Montreal witli forgery, 

ullowed to go this morning by Judge

I-

was

t PRESENTATION TO PRIEST 
Friends of Rev. F. F. Walker as

sembled last evening at the home of John 
McNeill, 28 Cliff street and presented to 
him articles of value in linen and silver 
for his new home in Riverside, N. B., 
where he has been transferred. The 
presentation was made by J. G. McDer
mott, who also read an address express
ing the goodwill of those present. Rev. 
Father Walker will leave tomorrow to 
take up his new duties.

ers.WEATHERPhelrx and
"(Continued on page Pherdtoandarm.

(Associated Press.)
Boston, Sept 10—Lawlessness was 

rampant in Boston today. Without ade
quate police protection private citizens 
were left to their own resources to pro
tect their lives and property.

Since the police struck at 5.46 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon there has been no 
organized police power able to cope with 
the situation that last night approached 
anarchy and today appeared to grow 
more serious as the inadequacy of thc 
make-shift arrangements intended to 
preserve public order became obvious.
MAYOR CALLS 
ON STATE GUARD

X CAWS WAV 
lx-oovcxm* xjvsx 
W, nko "SS?

I VMt-W Ml.
x* xaaat

BASEBALL
On the Elm street diamond this even- 

o’clock the Wolves of the North 
and the Thistles of St. 

will clash. These teams

STILL IN HOSPITAL.
I sent.-Col. K. S. MacKay, D. S. O-, 

passed through the city today at noon 
on his xvay from Toronto to Halifax.
He has been receiving treatment in hos
pital in Toronto for his arm wliich was 
badly injured in France by the explosion 
of a shell, his wounds at that time cans-
ing the colonel to be laid up for some Haerington-Leger.
time in hospital and finally to be in- A pretty wedding took place this 

Fisheries. R. F. Stu- valided home. He was in command of morning at five o’clock in the Cathedral,
nart director of the 6tl* Canadian Artillery Brigade for when Miss Alice Leger, of Moncton, was

’ ... , some time after crossing from here with united in marriage to Robert D. Har-
meterological serv.ee j an aryyCry unit from Fredericton. Col- rington, of SL John. The ceremony was 

, , ^ , onel MacKay was very popular through- performed by Rev. William M. Duke.
Synopsis—The weather has been cool (>ut t. (janiu}jan corps. l*he bride, who was given away by lier

in nearly all parts of the dominion with / ------------- ■ «*»■ -------------- brother, Anthony, was becomingly at-
showers in Manitoba, eastern Ontario, ENTERED CONVENT. tired in a traveling suit of dark brown
Quebec and New Brunswick. Miss Alice Nugent, daughter of Mrs. velour doth with hat of panne velvet

Cloudy, With Rain. M. J. Nugent, Richmond street, last to match and carried a bouquet of cream
Maritime_Moderate easteriy winds, evening entered St Vincent’s Convent to colored roses and maiden hair ferns. The

d<mdy andcool with local rains today join the Sisterhood. She is a graduate bride was attended by her sister Miss 
cioudy ana uf st Vincent’s High School and has Isabel Loger of New York, while tlie

Gulf* and North Shortv-Moderate east been a member of the alumnae. groom was supportai by his brother,
and southeast winds, doudy and cool, ’ ! 1>eo Harrington, ut this eitx. After tlie

A,, i ™l showers A Russian named Alex. Markerwitz, ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Harrington drove
New Englmto—Unsettled tonight and ‘who is wanted in Montreal on a charge to the home of the groom’s sister, Mrs 

Thursday probably showers, gentle to of having stolen $400, was arrested in1 T. L Murphy, Waterloo street, where 
moderatef'east winds on the coast a Halifax bank this morning. fContinued on page 2, second column)

ing at 7 
End League 
Peter’s league 
have been trying hard to meet each other 
and this is their first opportunity. They 
will play the best out of three gantes, 
the first starting this evening. The .bat
tery for the Wolves will be Thompson 
a„dl Cummings; for the Thistles, Me- 
Neeley and Q’Connor.

and
ffr

JBEING WELCOMED HOME.
Friends are extending a hearty wel- 

come to John Sears, son of Postmaster 
Edward Sears, who has recently return
ed after lengthy service overseas. He left 
here with tike 6th Mounted Rifles and 
after some months of service in the line 

appointed to a position at headquar
ters, Rouen. His health gave out and he 

for some time in hospital but is now 
feeling well again. Mr. Sears held ser
geant’s rank.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine andwas

Wilson of the York County Court on re
cognizance, himself for $200 and two 
others for $100 each. The condition is 
that he appear before the court when 
summoned at any time in three years.

OFF TO COLLEGE.
Several St. John toys who are stu-

willFl<avc today to resume’their 
studies there while others will com- 
nence their course. Among those who 
will attend this year from tore will to 
l„hn Fitzpatrick, Norman Dwyer, Ger- 
.11 RegaiTViiilip Grannan, Ronald Mc- 

■'■livray and John O’Brien of Renfrew, 
who passed through the eity today 

on his way to college.__________

was
Boston, Sept. 10—Mayor Peters an

nounced at noon today that lie had taken 
control of the police department

MAIL CLERKS’ CONVENTION 
The annual convention of the Domin

ion Federation of Railway Mail Clerks is 
opening today in Ottawa. The repre
sentatives from New Brunswick are:—
Wm. P. Griffiths of this city, president 
of tlie federation; H. R. Allen, Moncton, 
president of the New Brunswick branch 
and D. Daigle of Edmundston. Various 
matters of interest to railway mail 
clerks, regarding hours of work, rates of 
pay, handling of mails, examinations for
st-,-vice and other questions will receive state guard infantry.
the attention of the convention (Continued on page 2, second column) vemence.

was

over
from Commissioner Curtiss, a state ap
pointee, and had called upon state guard 
organizations to assist in maintaining j 
order.

FOR BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 
Efforts are being made to secure for 

the railway department the office in the 
Govemor Coolidgr said lie had been i Union depot which has for some time 

informed that the mayor of Boston had | been in use as a bureau for military in- 
forwarded a request for additional state ; formation. The suggestion is to have it 
troops. Orders were prepared immedi- used as a baggage transfer room such 
ately to call out the three regiments of as is in use at many railway stations

I elsewhere and has proved a distinct con-

FIFTEEN FOR HERE 
The S. S. Adriatic left IJverpool, Jtiig- 

1a nd, on Sept 3 and is due in Haliafx 
with fifteen men for militaryto mo-rrow 

district Neu
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DAMAGE IN FERMOY RIOTS 
NOW PLACED AI TWENTY

PERSONAL
I The engagement is announced of 
| Eileen Johnston, daughter of J. J. John- 
] ston, K. C, M. P. P. and Mrs. John- 
I ston, Charlottetown, to F. W. Nugent,

I of SL John.
I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan of Hamp
ton and their daughter, Mrs. Robert De
long of Moncton, were in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jackson and fam
ily, accompanied 'by Mrs. E. N. Herring
ton, left this morning on an automobile 
trip to Halifax and through the An- 

! napolis Valley.
John E. Lovers, who has been visiting 

his sister, Mrs. John F. Brown, 185 Car- 
I marthen street, has returned to his home j in East Boston. He also visjted relatives 
I in different parts of Nova Scotia.
| Miss Ollie Harding and Miss 
'Toole are visiting friends in SL Stephen 
Ifor exhibition week.
I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Parlee, 81 Vfc- 
j toria street, and Charles Parlee, Jr., e# 
the Military Pay Office, have returned 
after a trip to Boston, where they were 

[visiting Mr. and Mrs. Parlee’s daughter, 
(Miss Lottie À. Parlee, who is training 
(for a nurse in the Cambridge Hospital.
I Miss Eva Kerrett has just returned 
from New York and Boston after 

! bined business and pleasure trip.
I Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
[ health, who returned to St John yester- 
; day from Fredericton, left last evening 
[ for Montreal.
j J. C. Chesley, agent of marine and fish- 
| cries, left yesterday for Yarmouth on 
business.

I Mrs. Daniel Mullin, accompanied by 
: her daughter, Miss Beryl, left last even
ing for Montreal where Miss Beryl will 
resume her studies at the Sacred Heart 

I'Convent
I j Stanley Emerson, with his two sons,
I ; arrived in the city yesterday from Sas- 
I katoon, and is the yuest of his parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. ?.. Emerson at Rofhe- 
I say.
I Miss Mary V. Higgins of Camden 
I street arrived home yesterday after visit- 
I ing relatives in Boston.
I Wm. O’Keefe returned today from 
I Boston.
I Alexander Robinson of Boston, is in 
I the city today and will leave on the 
I Maritime express this evening tot New- 
I castle, where he will spend a two weeks’ 
I vacation with his mother, Mrs, John 
I Robinson, at “The Pines.” Mr. Robinson 
I is a brother of Charles Robinson, secre- 
I tary of the New Brunswick Returned 
I Soldiers’ Commission.

!! When Money is Tight
/

Practically classes of investments, bonds, 
stocks, debentures, real estate, depreciate in 
value to a ruinous extent. Investors are often 
forced into bankruptcy at such times through 
conditions over which they have no control.
But an Imperial Life policy never depreciates. 
On the contrary, it continues to increase in 
value from the day it is issued until its maturity, 
no matter what financial conditions may be.
And, if necessary, a loan can always be obtained from 
the Company, upon the sole security of an Imperial 
policy.any time after ithssbeen three yemsmfot«- 
and that, without publicity and without delay. The 
annually increasing amounts of loan available mid the 
moderate rate of interest chargeable are definitely 
stated in the policy.
If you would like to know more about the mente of this 
"panic proof” investment ask for our booklet A hew 
Facts.” You will find it interesting.

Dublin, Sept. 10—The damage caused 
by the riots at Fermoy, near Cork, on 
Sunday night, is now estimated at £20,- 
000 sterling. There were no disorders 
yesterday. The shops kept their shut
ters in place during the day. A public 
meeting was held to call upon military 
authorities to prevent a repetition of the 
riots.

Colonel Dobbs, commander of the 
troops in Formay, after hearing a detail
ed account of the origin of the trouble, 
promised to confine the soldiers to their 
barracks last night, and to investigate 
charges that officers participated in the 
wrecking of shops. He said be would 
do all in his power to maintain the amic
able relations which have hitherto ex
isted between the troops and the people.

London, Sept 10—The Daily News re
ports that a party of Sinn Feiners row
ed on a night, the date of which is not 
given, to a British monitor lying in 
Monkstown Bay, Cork, boarded the ves
sel, overpowered the skeleton crew and 
raided the ship and escaped with a 
quantity of rifles, munitions and valu
able instruments.

1
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“At Last I Know How 
To Buy Dresses”

Ia com-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

“Go straight to the smart shop selling Betty 
Wales Wresses, select the frocks that are most be

coming—and there you are.

Head Office, Toronto
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

A useful 76 pegs memorandum book will be seat post 
free to those who esk for it

i

MAY SELL GAME MEAT 
To correct the impression that game 

meat cannot be sold this season, the chief 
warden of the province issued a• Each Betty Wales Dress is beautiful ; each one 

has some charming, individual touch about it.
game
statement today drawing attention to 
the fact that there is now no restriction 
on such sales. The sale of moose and 
deer meat was forbidden temporarily as 

measure, because of the danger 
then existing that the unrestricted sale 
would encourage poaching and the viola
tion of the game laws. This restriction 
has been removed and the meat m .y ne 
sold as formerly. The season will open 
on September 15.

I j - ooemt

Betty Wales Dress is guar
anteed not only for style but the 
material, workmanship and wear
ing qualities.

a war

An Attractive Line of Heavy, Fine
ALL-WOOL MACKINAW COATS

You should visit our Betty Wales 
Department often to see the new 
fashions. It’s a pleasure to show

In Handsome Colorings, Plaids and Plains
For Men and Women

Sporting, Evening and Hunting Wraps
A Limited Quantity to Sell Atdiem.

\ 85 1-2 Prince William StreetTAILORS STRIKE WHEN 
THEIR ART MOST NEEDEDMAGEES

NOVELTY SHOP 
St John

16778-9-15Tbm WantUSE Upstairs
Ad Was

New York, Sept 10—Seizing a time 
when fall styles demand new clothes for 
New York’s millions, more than 8,000 
tailors went on strike yesterday because 
their demands for a forty-four hour 
week and a flat salary of $50 were re
fused.

i

rXjWe Had the Nerve 
To Buy Ahead!!!

m

■ i

m rt-LOCAL NEWS HOME-COOKINGHISS MORGANA WINS _____ _
PRONOUNCED OVATION

Demonstrates Her High Worth as One 
of Nation’s Great Singers—MBss Mor
gana Captivating.

(Extract from the Newark Star-Eagle, 
May 20, 1919.) '

An artist must be of high worth to 
keep concert company with the great 
Caruso, and the other soloist of the even
ing was of that degree. No woman 
singer at this festival, Or of many of 
the Newark festivals, has given such de
light as Nina Morgana. Gifted with a 
limpid voice, which she uses with charm
ing art, she shared the honors with the 
star of the programme. It is not sur
prising that Miss Morgana has been 
selected as the chief soprano otf the Chic
ago Opera Company after the limited 
engagement of Galli-Curci shall end.

The sale of exchange tickets for this 
opportunity of hearing so delightful an 
artist are now on sale at the following 
places: Wm. Hawker & Son, Prince 
William street; E. G. Nelson & Co., 
King street; Gray and Ritchie, King 
street ; Hazen Dick, Charlotte street; F. 
W. Munro, Main street; or telephone A. 
£. Wilson, M. 2121-21 ; L. M. Lelacheur, 
M. 8978; Mr. Kerr, Water Office; Im
perial Theatre. Prices, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 
Box seats, $2.50. Box office opens Sep
tember 29.

FORMER MAYOR QUINCY
OF BOSTON IS DEAD. 

Boston, Sept lO—Josiah Quincy, twice 
mayor of Boston, first assistant secretary 
of state under President Cleveland and 
member of the Boston Transit Commis
sion, died on Thursday at his home, 4 
Charles River square, from heart disease. 
He was sixty years old.

--------------- ’l*“" -------- -------
A FAREWELL GIFT 

Miss Georgia Self ridge, who is to 
leave thifi evening for Montreal, where 
she has accepted a position, received 
from the Kaufman Rubber Company of 
this city, with whom she has been em
ployed for the last four years, a sub
stantial check as an expression of their 
appreciation of her services.

v

Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Etc.
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union 

Street. Reht New and Clean 
Books from our Library. Open

Î i«;c
FALL MILLINERY.

Fall millinery in endless variety now 
being shown by The Spear Millinery 
Company, 106 King street, and ^ 1|| 4pevenings. i

\ ?
iK SThat is the reason onr Fall display of Furni

ture throws open to the householder extraordinary 
choice in our immense stock of the finest products 
of the Furniture market.

Onr assortment of high-grade Furniture is 
undoubtedly the most complete in the City, every 
piece from the common kitchen chair to the most 
luxurious overstaffed Chesterfield is of the high
est construction and bears our satisfaction guar
antee.

Union street.

Suêâr ! %Gibbon & Co have pea coal almost 
good as chestnut for ranges and frun- 
aces. A special rate. ’Phone 2686.

tas <0

g!
9—13.

To the ladies we can say our lines 
for you are the best money can buy. 
We have a beautiful line of silk dresses 
and our serges cannot be duplicated. 
Our full line of fall coats are here. 
Come in.—B rager* s, 185-187 Union 
street.

<3* «i
Sr* XP

White Granu
lated Sugar, 

10 lbs, for 
$1.25

v
'tms.x

Every Courtesy and Suggestion are at YourNOTICE.
A meeting of the N. C. 0’s of the 8rd 

Regt C. G. A. will 'be held in the G. W. 
V. A. rooms Thursday, Sept 11, at 8 
p. m. (new time) to discuss plans and 
nominate a committee for a regimental 
re-union and dance to be held soon. All 
N. C. O’s of the Regiment or C. E. F. 
who have been connected with the regi
ment are .requested to attend. SE. M. 
Slader, captain.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Service.
9

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.BIRTHS With Orders.

WALTER GILBERTJESSOMB—At Maternity Home, Co
burg street, on September 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Jessome, a son.

^The Pickling and
Preserving Season

Is Now in Full Swing
We expect to have lots of 

Sugar this week and advise 
customers not to delay putting 
up lots of Preserves and 
Pickles, as 
for high prices this winter in 
these lines.
The Last of the Rock Cran

berries is Now in Sight. 
Green Tomatoes and Pickling 

Onions Now in Stock.

AN INSTANT OPPORTUNITY 
The attention of ladies is directed to 

an advertisement referring to Mackinaw 
coats which are becoming so popular 

with the ladies as well as gentlemen
NEWS BITS FROM EUROPE 1rMARRIAGES

Popular Books At 
McDonald’s Library 

This Week

now
for Fall outdoor wear, as well as for 
all kinds of sporting purposes, and can 
be seen at 86 % Prince William street. 
It would 'be well to come in and see 
these at once as unfortunately the mills 
are unable to supply the demand for 
them. s. n. r.-9-12

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR
PENTERS AND JOINERS 

Will hold annual meeting in the Odd
fellows Hall, 8 o’clock Wednesday even
ing, Sept. 10. All members are request
ed to attend. 16834—9—11

0-0IKITTERSON-WILSON—On Septem
ber 6, 1919, at Central Baptist church, 
St. John, N. B., Fenella M, daughter of 
Alfred J. Wilson, of this city, to Major 
Andrew R. Kitterson, D. S. O, of Mon-
tr<BULMBR-DAVID60N — On Tues
day, September 9th, 1919, at the tome of 
the officiating minister, Rev. J. Charles 
B Appel. John Thomas Rulmer of 
Halifax, N. S., and Miss Ethel Jean 
Davidson of St. John, N. B.

LONG-DELANEY—In the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, by Rev. 
William Duke, Robert Long to Lena 
Delaney.

Berlin, Sept. 9—(By the Associated 
Press)—German troops have completely 
evacuated Lithuania southward of the 
Kernel river, according to a telegram re- 
received here from Koenigs berg.

Berlin, Sept. 9—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Prussian government in
tends to propose home rule for Upper 
Silesia, according to the Lokal Anzeiger.

Berlin, Sept. 9—(By the Associated 
Press)—The national conference of in
dependent Socialists opened here today 
with delegates from all parts of Ger
many. Secrecy marked the proceedings 
during the day, this being due, according 
to the Tageblatt, to the fact that "an 

thunder storm is likely- to

our ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 10.

A.M.
High Tide.... 12.35 Low Tide.... 6.46
Sun Rises.... 7.01 Sun Sets......... 7.41

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr Melissa Trask, Perkins, 198, from 
Booth Bay Harbor (Me).

P.M.
Burned Bridges (Bertrand W. Sin

clair) ; Joan at Halfway (Grace McLeod 
Rogers) ; Rainbow Valley (L. M. Mont
gomery) ; Sylvia and Michael (Compton 
McKenzie; The Secret of the Tower 
(Anthony Hope); Against the Winds 
(Kate Jordan) ; The Re-Creation of 
Brian Kent (Harold Bell Write) ; and 
others you’ll like just as well, at McDon
ald’s Lending Library. (Where you pay 
only 2 cents a day), 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

the prospects are Broken
Glasses

hWe can duplicate any Tens, 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from.

-------At--------
McPherson bros.

CANADIAN PORTS
Landsdowne House dining-rom re-

9-11. Montreal, Sept. 10—Arrived: Canadian 
Pioneer, Buenos Aires; Canadian War- 

West Indies; Hambleton Range,

opens Sept. 9th. air clearing 
break within the party.”

Berlin, Sept. 9—The Morgenpost is in
formed that the initial conference has 
taken place between representatives of 
the German and French federations of 
labor respecting restoration work in nor
thern France. A preliminary inspeeffen 
of the devastated district is planned for 
next week.

Paris, Sept. 10—The municipal em- 
and women in sixty-eight of the

181 Union Street
I ’Phones Main 507 and 509BRITISH NAVY CNEES Miss Sherwood’s beginner’s class opens 

Monday, 15th, Wednesday dance.DEATHS rior,
Newcastle.

Sailed: Fanad Head, Belfast.
Halifax, Sept 9—Ard, str Margaret, 

schrs Margaret (four master), Bor-

9-11. With our complete lens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 
you a service which is prompt and 
accurate.

KENNEDY—Suddenly, at his resid
ence, 26 Richmond street, on Sept. 9, 
Nicholas Kennedy, leaving his wife, three 

three daughters, two brothers and

Your confidence is the one thing for 
which we strive. It is our wish to have 

feel that the clothes we sell you are

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE price

London, Sept. 10—The admiralty has
given orders that the home fleet of bat
tleships stationed at Portland and the 
fourth and fifth destroyer flotillas be 
reduced to reserve basis on October 1- 
The twentieth flotilla will likewise be 
reduced on completion of its service in 
the Baltic.

The reconstructed fourth destroyer 
flotilla and the second light cruiser 
squac)
Atlan
attached to the Atlantic fleet will be re
duced to three, namely seven each of 
the K, L. and H. classes-

sea;
deaux for orders ; Grand Desert, Mag-

sons,
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, old time, to tjie Cathedral for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

MaeDONALD—At his late residence, 
8 Autumn street, on September 9, James 
MacDonald, leaving his wife, three 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral will be held at 2.30 o’clock 
daylight time, Thursday.

TAYLOR—In this city, On the 9th 
inst, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Taylor, 122 Rockland Road.

Notice of funeral later.

you
bought on faith; that we “stand be
hind” the service the garment must give i 
to you. Men, young and old, see the I 
label in the pocket, which is a guaran- j 
tee of wear, fit and style—Brager’s, 
185-187 Union street

dalen Islands.
Sid, strs War Patriot Texas; Rosa

lind, New York; Mackinaw, London; 
schr Ethel M Bartlett, United Kingdom 
ports.

D. BOYANORployes
Paris suburbs went on strike yesterday 
for improved conditions. This will sus
pend the marriage and burial services in 
the case1 of people living in the suburbs. 
Probably the water supply will bç cut 
off, as the employes of the water com
pany are reported to have decided to 
strike simultaneously with the municipal 
employes.

Why be inconvenienced with 
waiting while your glasses are 
being repaired; when we can 
Guarantee Prompt Service, as 
well as Accuracy. All repairs 
are done on premises by experi

enced workmen.

Ill Charlotte Street

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Sept 6—Ard, schr Rose 

E Murphy, from St John—ordered to 
Preston (Eng).

Avonmouth, Sept. 8—Ard, str Domin
ion, from Montreal.

fully manned, will join the 
The submarine flotilla

When you think of Xmas remember 
Louis Green’s coupons, 89 Charlotte St.

ron, 
tie fleet.

INCREASED— DEMAND by Salvador Diago Fernandez, in charge 
of the foreign affairs department.FOR BONDS

A Mexican Protest.
Mexico City, Sept. 10-An energetic Visitor (viewing esplanade)-You 

protest against American army airplanes have signs up “Keep off the grass,” but 
crossing the frontier into Mexican terri- I notice you don’t enforce them, 
torv has been addressed to the United Host—They are there so that the
States state department by the Mexican people will more thoroughly enjoy be- 
government, according to a declaration , ing on the grass.

Along with the increase Savings de
posits the demand for Government Se
curities has grown rapidly. This fact 
has been proven by the demand for War 
Savings’ Stamp Bonds by the careful in- j 
vestoris in amounts from $500 to $10,000. j 
Full information at National War Sav- j 
ings Office, Globe Building, St. John, i

Work left before TEN aam, 
ready for delivery at ONE, 
Work left later ready for de
livery at SIX pan. New work 
delivered same day as test is 

made.

FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, Sept 9—Bound south, schrs 

Barbara W, Walton (NS), for New 
York; Mattie J Ailes, do ofr do; Abbie 
C Stubbs, St John (NB), for New York; 
Abbie S Walker, St George (NB), via 
Norwalk (Conn), for New York.

r-,

MOUSES TEA 
FARM T V> on OAK HALL—LADIES’ SHOP

RECENT ARRIVALS

-7™ L L. Sharpe 4 Son £ ZZZ
navy."* TheseTgoods are no’w on display' sXvnioc St S w^Tk/on 1

for inspection. Prices very moderate, j ( Two «torra-21 King SU >89 Union St ) Limited> are the local
A new line of ladies’ Spencers have j . -- - - - - _ _ ■ The four-masted schooner Harry A-

also just arrived. AU colore. Prices rmïïUB Refreshes. Soothes. McKinnon sailed on Monday from
fTÿBSÊSi KMSfl ;
U certainly worth whüe. Ladies shop New of

rh‘rd ^_ _ _ _ _  TOURTYES Fnti^r GrTutata: j coal for Italy.
Halifax board of health reports that use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult i 

there has not been a case of smallpox At all Druggists in Canada. Write for b ree 
reported there since early in August Eye Book. Marine Ceapaoy. Cblcsgo, ti. S.4.

MARINE NOTES
V/|i The schooner Melissa Trask, in ballast,

:

-e/>
t"MORSES delicious

3= It rfivea new 
k. i Life and Lightens 
% the days Labors

■\Eli ,Y.

&
■pioijgfang r--

n • rhe sea captains continue making port 
without let or hindrance.

HO! FOR FATHER
to keep his hands clean

APCP

removes grease, grime
and stains—keeps ' ------ -
<4= the skin 

smoothand soft (kilo CLEANER)

i
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CATELLI'S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

It is a Real Food 
Economical—Delicious
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! WEDDING GIFTS Something Extra in Face Powder
Armand’s Bouquet

50 cents a Box
C. P. 6. ANNOUNCES DIET SERVICE 

BETWEEN CHRISTIANIA AND ST. JOHN
*i

!GAINS 25 POUNDS In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

•Three Tinds, White,Very Smooth—Exquisite Perfumi
Flesh, Brunette,

We Have a Few Fret} Samples
FOR LOW 

PRICES MAIN STREET"I Simply Feel Like a New 
Man," He Says After Tak
ing Tanlac.

WASSONSMontreal/ Sept. 10—The inauguration of a direct line of steamers between 
Christiania and Montreal in the summer, and Christiania and West St. John,
N. B* in the winter is officially announced by the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services, Limited.

The service will be commenced withe the steamer Ravenfjord from Christ
iania via Bergen, on October 10, arriving in Montreal on October 20. The haTe often ^ y*. Ume I would
Ravenfjord is a three decker oil burner of about 8,000 tons, with 380,000 cubic have gladly given everything I possessed 
feet of space, and is owned by a Norw egian-American line, f(>r the relief a few bottles of this

The service, which is for freight only, will be operated with one steamer a J AtaSJ^wdTtaown tractor,living 

month during the winter time, and it is intended with the opening of the sum- , at 33 York street, Halifax, in a state- 
mer season next year to run two steamers a month to Montreal. | ment while in Kinky’s recently. Mr.

- , McAloney is also well known in Maisson- 
Montreal, where he resided for 

many years before coming to Halifax.
“Pour bottles of Tanlac has not only 

relieved me entirely of a case of stomach 
rouble that had made life 'miserable 
or me for more than five years,” he 
•ontinned, “but ,1 have actually gained 
twenty-five pounds in weight besides. -1 

„ am not exaggerating a bit when I say 
Ottawa, Sept. 10—The following mes- I am feeli^ better now than I have 

sage from Premier Hearst of Ontario is jn twenty years. Why, I was telling 
published in the Ottawa papers this one of my friends the other day that

I am feeling like a sixteen-year-old boy
„ , __ ,' again. The way I have been built up

‘Toronto, Sept. 9 The soldiers are and strengthened has really astonished 
making strong representations for a me. 
gratuity and urging that immediate ac- j
tion be taken to ascertain what further stomach trouble and a

„ , .»__R overwhelm- financial aid can be given them. i ~^°,n ^or more than five years an un
Glasgow, Sept. 10-By an overwhelm ^ 0nt^0_ home of ^ ' Tanlac came along' was never able to

ing vote the Trades Union Congress >-t hal7ofaar army and the province from find anything to help ™ 
today’s session passed a resolution tav- wbich the dominion derives nearly half Ju®t seemed to be upset all ^ ■

the nationalisation of the coal 0f the public revenue, F feel confident tasted right or agreed »
_ TiTmotion, presented by Rob- that our people are preparted to bear \ S'“ply. ha^ toTould ^ s^ir 

ert Smillie, the miners’ leader, was car- willingly their share of any additional !1 dld est- ®V . bloat
ried by a vote of 4,475,000 against 77,000. grant the circumstances demand and the,85 vl”^r ^r„nd t~\ miserable for
.«Xu* »” ":sv™â'Ast- ff™ ^5^-

be compelled to accept the !T __________ W. H, HEARST. ^ through my gtomach and the gas
port of the Sankey coal commission, lie _____ ,___ ____ would Dress cm my heart so at times
said he believed the government would SEPTEMBER BRIDES ™3ÆdT brathe.
refuse the demand for ratification of the “After going to bed at night this
recommendations in the (Continued from page 1) would bother me so I couldn’t rest
within two months the 1 - , a dainty wedding breakfast was served, Many a night I have gotten out of bed
Congress would re-assemble o after which they left by boat for Boston and walked the floor never getting a
the position. ., and New York. On their return they wink of sleep. I have had to lay off

The result of the vote was to tnrow wilJ ^ thig city Many beautiful from work for weeks at a time just
virtually the entire congress sotioiy - and uaefuj gifts were received testifying suffering agony with my stomach, and 
hind the cool miners demands or - high esteem in which the bride had lost all of thirty pounds in weight,
tionahration of their industry, l ne - and groom are held. A host of friends I would wake up in the mornings feri- 
solutiou pledges Insistence by the tioay throughout the city and province extend ! ine so tired and no account that it 
that the government adopt the majo y hearty congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. was an effort for me to get out of bed. 
report of the coal commission, presen ea Harrington and wish them all happiness. T was habitually constipated and had
last June, and known as the Sankey re- ____ _ » dull, nagging headache nearly all the
aart. „ Bulmer-Davidson. time j had suffered so much and so

A his report provides for the state At the home of the officiating clergy- , tbat j had about reached the point 
ownership of the mines and for joint man. Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 91 Victoria , jj-j-u much care whether I
control of their operation, in which the street, lasf evening, Miss Ethel Jean ]ived OT not.
miners would have an effective voice. Davidson of this city was united in mar- “u„t I feel altogether different since 
The resolution passed today, calling for riage to John Thomas Bulmer of Hali- Tanlac has straightened me out and 
acceptance of the report by the govern- fu. The bride and groom were unat- ■ bujlt me up so wonderfully. Before
ment, adds:— tended. Mr. and Mrs. Bulmer left for a! j l|ad finished my first bottle there was

“In the event of the government still short tour through Nova Scotia, after I decided improvement in my condition, 
refusing, a special congress shall be con- which they will return to this city to j j am gating three good, square meals
vened to decide what form of action reside. A large number of friends in ! d and my stomach never gives me
shall be taken to compel the government this city and elsewhere wish them much | tbe jgggt trouble. I don't believe I have, 
to accept” future happiness. i Pve, enjoyed my meals more, and I can

Glasgow, Sept. 10—Robert Smillie, />, - pvjti—, 1 eat just anything set before me. I
president of the Miners Federation, in- Chase-Folfane. haveJ been relieved of constipation and
tends to bring about a definite decision A wedding of much interest took place ^ ^ . y,^ tirPd, worn-out fed-
as to direct action at the trades union this afternoon at three o’clock in the , " lrft m„ too I can sleep like a
congress here « Thursday. Although Portland Methodist church when Miss j get up in the re-
yesterday’s vote showed a strong under- Lila Vera Folk; ns, daughter of Mr. and fOT a hearty breakfast and
current in favor of the strike weapon, Mrs. Richard W. Foikms, Jr, 88 Simonds ,1 »» work j tell you I simply
the fact that SOOyOOO votes were not cast street, was united in marnage to Harry / „<-, man and I am glad to
is held to prove that a section of the Chipman Chase, son of Mrs. James . tHg statement to be used in letting 
delegates consider a revelation of their Chase, 53 \ ictona street. They were * know what it is that restored my 
real attitude premature at present unattended. The ceremony was per-
Says Too Many Officials. byL Rev‘ J- Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross
-A part of the afternoon’s session -was The church was artistically decorated ___ and F. W. Munro, under

devoted to a discussion of the parlia- with flowers. The bndewasgrren away pCTSOnal direction of a special Tanlac 
neentary committee’s report, which was by her father and entered the church to r_r^sentatjve _—(Advti)
adopted with the exception of a few the strains of Lohengnns wedding --------------- ■ •
paragraphs. Included in the report was march played by Miss Mabel Sandal], 

submitted by the British dele- while after the ceremony Miss Audrey 
gates as to the labor convention at At- Mulhn sang O, Perfect Love. The 
lantic City The delegates expressed bnde wore a traveling suit of taupe with 
disapproval of the “multitude” of sal- h»t to match andi»*di! bouquet of 
aried union officials, declaring that this Amenas beauty roses. Ronald W.Frf- 
condition resulted in a gulf being created kms, brother of the bnde, and G«.rge 
between the executives and the rank and A. Stevenson acted as ushers. After the 
Me of the unions, the latter having “little ceremony a reception was held at the

3» 7,£ SC “.vt

asthis stand bring ™ N.y. SThe groom’s present to the bride
that it budtupa^sys - was a beautiful diamond and pearl pin,

impossible r^n°tbfr_™Lthe while to the ushers were presented gold 
official opinions of persons m power. raff ,inks Many beautiful and useful

presents were received including a 
mahogany electric reading lamp present
ed by the lady employes of Macaulay ___ .
Bros. & Company, Limited, where the (Special to Times)
bride was employed. The groom Was Truro, N. S., Set*. 10—Norman Nelson 
employed in Emerson and Fisher’s and of Waveriey, Halifax county, was ar- 
the staff of that firm presented a hand- rested at Kemptown, fifteen miles east 
some leather upholstered Morris chair, of here last night on a charge of murder- 
while Mr. Emerson gave a substantial ing Charles Steek ofWallace, Cumberland 
check. The many friends of Mr. and County. At the time the arrest was 
Mrs. Chase extend hearty congratula- made Steele’s whereabouts were not 
tions and wish them much happiness in known to the police authorities, but 
the future. your correspondent tins morning

shown Steele alive in a bed at one of the 
old shanties oppdste the Kemptown 
coal mines. His head was a mass of 
bruises. One eye was terribly swollen 

! If the steps a mother takes and the and his left ear bore marks of a hard 
work she does could only be measured beating. He is in a pitiabk condition 
by figures, what an array they would but will live.
make. Through girlhood, wifehood and The two men were employed by Jos- 
motherhood woman toils on, often suf- gonnell, lumberman, of Belmont,
feting from backache, pain in side, head- Mr Bonnell returned yesterday after
ache, nervousness and sleeplessness, noon Kemptown having spent the 
symptoms of more serious ailments pe- week-end at his home. According to 
culiar to her sex. Thousands of such ^ fae pnt hjs horse in the bam
women, however, have found relief from ^ when he came out of the bam he 
suffering by taking Lydia K Pmkhains stede lying over a wagon wheel
Vegetable Compound, »s is evidenced ^ Nelson beating him. Steek it was 
the letters of recommend* on ^d had been drinking and was unabk
ally being published m this paper. ^ ftgbt back Bonndf tned to dissuade

Nelson from attacking Steele and want
ed to pot Steek in the bam. On the 
way to the bam Nelson again attacked 
Steele and Bonnell went to a neighbor’s 
house and ’phoned the Truro police.

In the meantime Nelson went to a

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street

LOCAL NEWS RJTH MAKES IT 26
i

HUGHES SAYS GERMANY 
TODAY BEST ORGANIZED 

FOR COMMERCIAL WAR

Bane Ruth of the Boston American 
League team made his twenty-sixth 
home run for the season on Monday in 
a game with New York. It is a new 
record. Buck Freeman made twenty- 
five homers in a season twenty yéars 
ago and that record has stood till now.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

, — . ---------

MOTOR CARS IN COLLISION
A collision between two motor-cars oc

curred in the Marsh road near Brookvilk 
about six o’clock last evening. One of 
the cars went into a ditch, but was not 
badly damaged. The other, a Ford 
coupe, owned by the Universal Car Com
pany, had its front axle so badly twist
ed that it could not proceed and was left 
by the roadside over night.

JOHN GALBRAITH.
The death of John Galbraith, a high

ly respected resident of LomeviUe, eldest 
son of the late Henry and Agnes Gal
braith, took place at his home yesterday. 
He leaves, tesides his wife, five daugh
ters—Mrs. George Fuller of Toronto, 
Mrs. Allan Mclnnis, Mrs. Louise Devine, 
Mrs. Agnes Snider, all of SL John, and 
Mrs. Robert Baird of Lomevilk; one 

fson, William H, at home; six sisters— 
Mrs. Joseph Semple and Mrs. James 
Sempk of St John, Mrs. George Dal- 
zelf of Grand Man an, Mrs. James Mc- 
Cavdur and the Misses Jean and Agnes 
of LomeviUe, and a brother, Thomas 
H., also of LomeviUe. A large circle of 
friends extend sympathy to the bereaved 
ones. The funeral will take place from 
his home on Thursday afternoon at 2.30, 
old time.

neuve,

PREMIER HEARS! ON 
SOLO, S’ IQULÏ

i Thirty Deaths From Razor.i
l

A physician in Chicago states thirty 
deaths have resulted from paring corns 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning by 
applying Putnam’s Cora and Wart Ex
tractor. Purely vegetable. Painless and 
sure is Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at aU 
deakrs.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 10 — 
(Reuter’s) — Premier Hughes, address
ing a meeting of the Nationalist Federa
tion, said that Germany stood today the 
best organized nation in the world forj 
commercial war. He said some people j 
had spoken to him of trade relations, 
with Germany, but if they wanted trade j 

relations with Germany they must get] 
somebody else. (Cheers.)

OF E CE « I

ft make me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

KBYSON WINS ST. LEGER.
Doncaster, England, Sept 10— The 

Earl of Derby’s Keysoo won the St. 
Leger stakes of 600 sovereigns, run here 
today. Dominion was second and Bnchan 
third.

Today’s running of the St. Leger was 
the first since 1914, the event having been 
cancelled during the war years. The race 
is for three-year-old entire colts and fil
lies, over a distance of one mile, six 
furlongs, 132 yards.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
36 Chariotte St. 

’Phone I'd

Glasgow Trades Union Congress 
Meetirg Decides For It by Over- 
wl e mmg Vote

morning;—
Head OAlce:

527 Male St 
’Phone *89

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • i«. oj

DUNCAN ROSS, ONE-TIME
NOTED WRESTLER, DEAD. ;

Baltimore, Sept. 10—Duncan C. Ross,! 
holder of the Victoria Cross for valor in 
the British army, formerly world’s cham
pion b roads wordsman and noted as a 
wrestler of days gone by, was found 
dead this week in his Utile curio shop in 
Pennsylvania avenue. He suffered a 
stroke of paralysis some time ago and 
it is believed a second stroke caused his 
death.

“I had been suffering, as I said, from 
run-down con-

Opeo • «. m.

Captain C. G. Power of Quebec South, 
has given notice that he will ask in the 
House of Com monk, at Ottawa, on 
Thursday if it is the custom in granting 

service gratuity to former staff of- 
to them at the

oring
milles.

war
>■11

FEWER TODAY
There were fewer tax payers lined up 

at the city chamberlain’s dffice today, 
the last day on which the discount is 
allowed on the tax bills. Apparently 
most of those who had this obUgation 
to perform took time by the forelock 
this year and got around before the last 
day. Not many years ago the crush 
of belated tax payers on the last day 
usually presented a spectacle bordering 
on a mob scene, but in recent years more 
and more of the citizens have been en
deavoring to avoid the rush by an earlier 
visit. The net result has been that the 
crush i has been transferred to the day 
before the last Owing to the pressure 
of work involved in handling the tidal 

of payments, the chamberlain has 
not yet had an opportunity to compile 
figures on which to make comparisons 
with other years, but it is expected that 
the totals will compare favorably.

rate of their staff pay.
If

i

Qèd$koàé&
Pick Up Strength Rapidly on Vinol

because it contains the very elements needed to re
place weakness with strength, viz : Beef and God 
Liver Peptones, Iron, Manganese Peptonates, Nux 
Vomica and H ypophosph i tes. A splendid combina
tion to restore strength, vitality and vigor.

The Wonderful Efficiency of Vinol is proven by these letters 
" I am 84 years of age and got into “lima farmer’s wife, 75 years of

a feeble, weak and nervous condition age, and pneumonia left me in a weak, 
so I could not sleep. Vinol has not run-down condition, so I could hardly 

(' only built up my strength but it has keep about and do my work. À 
given me a good appetite and I sleep neighbor brought me Vinol and it has 
all right now. Without doubt Vinol built up my strength so fast that I 
is the greatest strengthener for old think it is the best medicine I have 
people obtainable.” New York Lady.
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked men, 

feeble old people and delicate children, there is ne remedy like VinoL
Your money will be returned if Vinol falls—Leading Druggists.

wave

It Pays to Buy Your 
Groceries At

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY r

Green 
Tomatoes 

Pickling 
Cucumbers 

Magee & Warren

ever taken. ’’—From a Virginia Lady. •Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brvsels St 
267 King St West

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices. 
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood 
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ■ ••;••■•• • • 

SPECIAL IN CRISOO
9 lb. Tin Crisco ......................................
i> lb. Tin Crisco ....................................
3 lb. Tin Crisco ,....................................
J lb. Can Crisco............................

.....
3 lbs. Best Onions .............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per pound, ..... 48c, 
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lots, per lb. 45c.
Puffed Rice, per pkge. ........................ 2bc*
3 Cakes Gold Soap 
3 Cakes Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap •.
3 Cakes Ivory Soap.................................. «=•
Special 4-String Broom ........... .63c,

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices at our West End Unitary 
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western 
Beef, Pork*

$6.00
3.15
1.59
5.95V
3.15

a resume $3J9
2J0
MO
38ill HM TO 

BE AMENDED
13.00

25c.

25c.
25c. 424 Main Street25c.

In Nov» Seed» Case Victim Found 
Alive But Fearfully Beaten SOAPSwas

Lower Than Wholesale
Gold, 3 tor 25c. Box of 100 cakes. RL30 
Sunny Monday, 3 for 25c. Box of

100 cakes ..............................................
Lenox, 4 for 25c. Box of 120 cakes.. 5.70 
Sail Soap, 4 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes 530
Soap Powder, 4 cakes for .............
Gold Dus t, 4pkgs for .........................
Ammonia Powder, 4 pkgs for.........
Armour’s Cleanser, 3 cans for.........

PICKLING REQUIREMENTS 
Best White Pickling Vinegar 35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Pure Whole Mixed Pickling Spices 25c. lb ’ 
Best New Onions, 5 lbs. for 
Green Tomatoes, Celery, Peppers, etc* 
Lowest prices.

rNO WORD YET RE •Phone West 166.

7.90

Special
Sale

ON VALLEY RAILWAY 25c.
25c.
25c.

Fredericton. N. B„ Sept. 10-Premier 
Foster said at noon today that he had 
yet no announcement to make con- 
eeraing the conference at Montreal yes
terday between C. P. R. “d.TCR 
representatives relative to C. N. R. run 
ning rights over the C. P. R between 
Westfield and St John.

The appeal court continued its sitting 
this morning. The case of Alex. Dun
bar sr. and Harry Dunbar, doing busi
ness under the,-flame and style of Dun
bar Engine Foundry Co., vs. J. B. H<m- 
kiri’s Lumber Co., was taken up. R. H. 
Hartley for the defendant, moved to set 
aside the verdict for the plaintiffs and 
enter a verdict for the defendant or for 
a new trial W. P. Jones, K. C. for 
plaintiffs, contra; J. 'C. Hartley, R. 
in reply. The parties have to file affi- 
davits as to amendment, the plaintiff to 
have ten days to file and the defendant 
one week for reply after service. The 
court considers.

In William C. Hamilton vs.
Taylor. Arthur T. LeBlanc for the plain
tiff, moved to set aside the verdict for 
the defendant and to enter a verdict for 
the plaintiff or for a new trial, or for 
judgment for trial, or the judgment for 
the plaintiff now; obstante verdicto.

25c.
was

AN OVERBURDENED MOTHER
25c.

—Of— M. A. MALONE

Soaps
Robertsons

Successor to Yeexa Grocery Go. 
$16 Main St. •Phone M. 2913,

M 2 BARKERS
i Ï LIMITED

100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St, ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :—

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-
1 lb. pgk Com Starch ....................... c.
1 lb. pkg. Laundry Starch ............. c.
Good Cooking Apples..
Japan Tea .......................
Orange Pekoe Tea ....
King Cole or Red Rose 
Best Blend Tea .............

Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.
24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour..........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour .............
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...........
3 lbs. Rye Flour .....................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal ..

Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom
Knox Sparkling Gelatine .... 16c. pkg.
3 pkgs. Hops .................
Fly Coils .........................
Fruit Jar Rings ..........
Fruit Syrup, all flavors,
Soap Powder only . 
j lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ... 50c. 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lbs. Choice Onions for
Reg. 50c. Chocolates Only 4uc. lb.

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

*<> Surprise, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes $&35 

Gold, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes . ..835 
Sunlight, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes &00 
Fairy, 3 for 23c. Box of 100 cakes 7.50 
Ivory, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 cakes 7.75 

Lifebuoy, 3 for 23c. Box of 100 cakes 750 
Electric, 3 for 22c. Box of 100 cakes 7.00
Happy Home, , 4 for 25c. Box of cakes

605

Comfort, 3 for 23c. Box of 100 cakes 705
White Naptha, 3 for 25c. Box of 100 

cakes 805

These prices are all below wholesale. 
We strongly advise buying now as there 
is likely to be another advance in all lines 
of soaps in a very short time.

Daniel
(Continued from page 1)

Boston, Mass* Sept. 10—After a night 
of disorder in several sections of the oty, neighbor’s house and the doors 
during which petty looting, street fight-1 locked against him. On returning Bon
ing and dice games were common oc- odi could find neither Steele nor Nel- 
currence, the situation caused by the son. He searched for Steele, and when 
strike here last night of union poBce- unbale to find him, came to Truro and 
men appeared to be under control of the laid a charge of murder against Nelson, 
authorities today. A large force of j Nelson was arrested at eleven o’clock 
volunteers, inclining nearly one hundred last night in Bonnell’s bam.
Harvard students and former athletes Your correspondent was at the scene 
started to patrol beats about the dty and of the affair today A bottle half foil 
to assist the state and metropolitan park of Cdchester moonshine was m evidence, 
police detailed here. Now that Steele has been found the

The size of the volunteer force was charge against Nelson will have to be 
I not known. The police department of-1 amended.
! Mais pronounced it adequate to protect The trouble occurred about two o clock 
i th' tity, although Mayor Peters had is- ; yesterday afternoon and Steele came to, «..t- r- ***. ■> - r,s

where he was in the intervening six 
hours.

I■tl Iwere

35c. peck\
39c.

45c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb.l .. -~

7Tie Dig Value in. $1.45
MOtvi TBAoe MAim or auttflT

WHEW PLACED ON FLOUR 155
5.80
5.95
20c.

understood that arrangements 
made last night to mobilize several thou
sands of them within a few hours if 
needed.

Boston, Sept. 10—Just before noon Ad
jutant General Stevens said that he had 

i learned unofficially that Mayor Peters 
[ had issued orders calling the command
ers of the state guard units in Boston to 

I assist the civil authorities in preserving 
| order._______________________

were 20c.
25c.
65c.

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

I Former Grand Duke Michael Alexand
rov! toll, brother of former Emperor 
Nicholas, is said to have escaped from 
the Bolsheviki and has gone abroad in
cognito.

"Takes the Wet 
Out of Rain.” I

For the 
Fisherman

Robertsons 25c.
4 for 5 cents 
.. . . 5c. dozen 
... 30c. bottle 
............ 5c. lb.

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

’Phones M. 3461-3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
’Phones M. 3457-3458

• .hihodv being lined half way down.

only on the best water wool

25c.
23c.

CONDENSED NEWS
With General Pershing at their head 

the first division of United States regu
lars consisting of 25,000 men, marched 
down Fifth Avenue, New York, today. 
It was a holiday for New York..

The tropical hurricane evidently had 
little effect on southern Florida.

The SL Lawrence Flour Mill» Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

T.f.

The 2 Barkers LimitedMlMITED

«
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You can never tire of "B” 
Brand Cider.

t

Everytime you imbibe you get 
to like it more.

The one drink you can’t drink 
too much of-

5c a Glass.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

How Are Your 
Children Off For a 

Rainy Day?
We have Coats and Hats of Rubber and 

Tweed that are both attractive and durable 
—to fit all ages.

There are sure to be many W et Days and 
you don’t want them to miss school. •

Also Rubbers and Rubber Boots in all
sizes.

ESTEY <Sb COMPANY 
49 Dock Street
Rubber Goods of All Kinds.

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

Contains no Artificial Coloring 
It’s Pure

long coats
and

SLICKERS*

i
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[îtTol Creates Strength
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We Carry 
A Good Stock of

Builders’ Hardware

fyo&pinQ me* cm6 $tax k
*
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The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, ev«y 

P Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

I

Subscription price
of All Kinds,L

Also Garage HardwareON BEING FAT.
There's not much sense in being fat in wearing too much lard; the 

weary years have taught me that, for I’m an obese bard. Diseases punk 
I entertain, dire ailments two or three; and, though I’m twisted up with 
pain, I get no sympathy. Men laugh to hear a fat man groan; and though 
he’s feeling tough, and has an ache in every bone, they think it att a bluff. 
If I were thin and drawn and pale, they would not treat me thus; if 1 
put up an anguished wail, they’d make all kinds of fuss; with soothing 
words they’d queU my fears, and bid my pains depart, and shed the 
sympathetic tears that reach a sick man’s heart. But I am fat and when 
I yeU they all begin to laugh; and they’ll be laughing till my knell pre
cedes my epitaph. A lean man falls, and people sigh, and wonder if he s 
hurt; they bring his hat, arrange his tie, and brush from him the dirt. 
There’s tender feeling in the glance that everyone bestows; and for a pad
ded ambulance some sympathizer goes. A fat man falls all in a heap, and 
telescopes his spine, and people stand around and weep-but laughter 
brings the brine. The fat man goes his greasy way, with large and 
bulging vest, and to the whole wofid, every day, his every moves a jest.

\ It will be to your interest to call and ex
amine our goods in this line before selecting the 
hardware for your housç,or garage.

one way or other and there is a terrify
ing lesson in the case of this man, now 
gray haired and broken* with the stigma 
of the prison upon him through the 
years
usefulness among his fellow beings.

AUSTRIA SIGNS THE TREATY
Before the great war there was no 

prouder nation in the world than Aus
tria-Hungary and no

I
1

haughty 
than that which ruled the

more
that should have been spent in 1autocracy

dual monarchy. To preserve this auto- 
and to strengthen them and ex- McAVITYS 11-17 

King St
cracy
tend the empire the world was plunged 

into the chaos of war. 
have been a tool used by Germany for 
the latter’s ends, but she was a willing 
tool and entered eagerly and gaily into 

in which she was assured of 
Bloodshed, death and dervasta-

The cause of labor loses a warm ad-f 
vocate in the death of John Mitchell. 
Beginning life as a boy in the %oal 
mines, he spent his spare hours in ac
quiring education and became one of the 
most prominent labor leaders of his day.

Phone 
M, 2540Austria may

j m
the war

Heat When You Want Itsuccess.
tion weighed but lighly in the scales 
when balanced by the advantages which 
she hoped to gain. Today the republic 
of Austria signed the peace treaty which 
marks for her the end of the war, and 

contrast there is between the

Amazon Development.The United States gives cordial wei- 
to His Eminence Cardinal Mercier,

-THE KINDLY FRUITS
OF THE EARTH.” An expedition to study the commer-1 

cial possibilities of the Amazon Valley ! 
has been organized by the industrial de- j 
partaient of the “Port of Para,” and has | 
left for the interior.

The “Port of Para” controls the docks,1 
warehouses and shipping facilities of 1 
Para, Brazil, which is known as “The j 
Gateway of the Amazon Valley,” and it ; 
is in order to prpnmte traffic for the j 
port that the industrial department has j 
been initiated by the receiver, H. S. 
Fleming of New York. The industrial 
department will be conducted along the 
same lines as similar departments which 
were maintained by various railroads in 
the United States during the develop
ment of the south and west.

The purpose of the expedition is to 
make a survey of the mineral, forest, 
agricultural and other products of the 
Amazon River and its main affluents, 
including those not now being reached 
as well as those being served" by the 
steamers of the Amazon River Naviga
tion Company.

“From time to time," says ■ Mr. Flem
ing, “samples of products of great com
mercial value—such as vegetable oils, 
mineral oils, coal, fibres, cabinet woods, 
and many minerals—are brought in from 
the interior, and it is for the purpose of 
making a personal investigation of the 
commercial possibilities of these, the 
quantities obtainable, accessibility, cost 
of production ,etc., that the expedition 
is going forward.”
I- The “Port of Para” plans the estab
lishment of a laboratory in connection 
with its industrial department, under the 
charge of an expert chemist, where 
analyses may be made of the many 
products to bê found in the valley. The 
information -.gatbfered by the industrial 
department will be available at all times 
for exporters, importers, manufacturers, 
and investors. Americans here look for 
considerable commercial activity in this 
region as a result of the efforts of “Port 
of Para.” For some years now, since 
the competition of. Oriental rubber drove 
the Para article practically out of the 
■market, there was little fresh develop-

come
who arrived in New York last evening. 
The Belgian prelate was an outstanding 
figure in the war and won the high opin
ion of all the Allied nations.

Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature ill cold
est weather with the original

For this, the welcome birds returned, 
And mist of fruit-bloom veiled the

And”, while the noonday summer 'burned, 
hummed the bees. NEW SILVER MOON

Economy of Fuel Under All Conditions.
If you buy a Feeder, see that it is the original and genuine. . 

We have A few of last year’s Stoves.
See Our Line of Heating Stoves—Enterprise, Scorcher, 

Oak, Etc.

what a
former ambitions and aspirations of the 
rulers of this nation and their realiza-

§ AU pollen-ladçn

For this, the clouds and thunders rolled 
Through blazing days and sultry 

nights;
For this, we watched each bud unfold, 

Nor mourned the dose of spring’s de
lights.

€> * 3> 3>
Roumanie, defiant in the Hungarian $

matter, now declines to sign the treaty 
with Austria except with reservations. 
She is1 proving a source of trouble to 
the Allies and stem measures may yet 
have to be taken.

v *
tion!

'the unexpected 

strength shown by Russia gave warning 
of defeat and the dedskm of Italy to 
unite with France and Great Britain 
rather than to continue the terms of the 
triple alliance spelled disaster for the 

central power- The Russian menace was 
eliminated by the German-inspired 
lotion, and at one time there was a 

the Italian

Early in the war

V
Toward this, the farmer deftly toiled, 

And spent his seed with lavish hand;
his fields de-

THE SPEECHES IN COMMONS 
ARISING FROM PEACE TREATY Hmetoott t cfiZtWi 5m.Though scornful crows 

spoiled,
In laughing bounty now they stand. _

(Continued from page 1.)
The member for Dorchester (Cannon) 

always gives an address which fills the 
house and the galleries. His reasoning 
and his oratory are sometimes bizarre

revo-

prospect that the danger on 
front might be removed by the same 

Italy recovered from the blow 
which treachery had struck and from 
that time there was little doubt of the 
Ultimate result Beaten and starved and 
weary of war, Austria-Hungary would 
have sought peace earlier but for Vie 
fear of her powerful ally, and by the 
time the armistice was declared the em
pire which had precipitated the war was 

itself a wreck.
The nation which signed the treaty 

today is but a remnant of the former 
empire- Through the action of her 
peoples, to a much greater extent than 

of-the allies’ terms, the empire 
has been divided and broken up and no 
one section of it now can be considered 

Bohemia and

They dance, these “fields of waving 
com,”

To mock the miser’s mental throes, 
Whose soul by 'bitter want is tom— 

The lust for gold; a lust that grows

means- and always abound in paradox but his 
outstanding quality is a rather attractive 
impudence. He was not altogether sat
isfied with the treatment Germany had 
received by the treaty as he thought, 
judging from history, it would sofv the 
seeds of future trouble. He would like 
to have seen Canada get something ma
terial out of the conference as every land 
in Europe and even Africa had done. 
We should have had an indemnity. He 
said Hon. Mr. Doherty had done noth
ing for Ireland at the conference, al
though he represented the Irish in the 

own cabinet. He suggested, * amid laughter, 
that Mexico should have been taken into 
the league.

When the president of the privy coun
cil said we were a nation it sounded nice 
hut did not mean anything. He doubted 
the value of a brand of liberty coming 
from the premier and party he saw be- 

Moravia, and a portion of the Duchy fore him, when he recalled the days of
form the republic of the Canadian naval policy. I

If the premier was sincere he would 
insist that the right the imperial parlia
ment has to alter our constitution should 

to Poland. The Uktimian republic, an be taken away, and the need for appeal
to the privy council! also. Referring to 
the league of nations, he said he had 
never teen in favor of England ruling 

gary is a separate republic, with reduced | t(lig country, but he would rathçr have 
Inrrltnn- and all that remains of the ! |t do so than Brazil, Greece or the King-
. ’ .„ «--Hon known as ■ do of the Hadji. He dosed with anformer empire is the portion known a. d< ^ appeaI ^ Bnd nnity in
Germ an-Austria. The proposal 11 j Canada, hoping that when the Prince of 
Austria with Germany has been forbid- Wales had extended a friendly hand to

the people of that province, Ontario 
would not lag behind.
Mr. MacÈean.

Just Like
Stepping on Cas.

By what it feeds on. Lo, the earth 
Is lapped in plenty—need not yearn 

Unsatisfied. There is no dearth 
Save that by man created. Learn, 

While not too late,, from Nature’s page, 
Or learn too late her Maker’s rage! 

—imtrie L. Eglinton in N. Y. Times.

Wonderful How Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Speed Up the Stomach to 

Take Care of Any Excess of 
' Food or Unusual Dish Such 

as Pie and Cheese, Beans 
and Other Palate Ticklers.

If you belong toxthat timid class that 
shies at a doughnut, just try Stuart’s

f LIGHTER VEIN. 1
“How do, Baker?” exclaimed Tomson. 

‘«You’re just the man I want to see. I’ve 
got a screaming story to tell you it’ll 
make you roar*

“Know the sign outside Smith’s house? 
—(Seen him lately, he was at the club 
last night?)—well, Jenkins’ sister (Rip- 
ping girl, do you know her? No?. I 
must introduce you)—she was coming 
down the road when—(Got a match, old 
man, my pipe’s gone out)1—she got just 
opposite the sign, and—(By jove that’s 
a pretty girl over the road! Do you 
know her?)—got opposite the sign—(By 
the way, Bury was asking after you, says 
you promised to look him up)—and a 
big gust of wind came along just as 
Smith—(Lucky beggar, he always seems 
to get in at the right moment!)—and 
he—Halloa! Here’s my ’bus! So long, 
old man. Tell you the story another 
time. It’s a corker! You’ll roar!”

■

S'.
because

a first class power-

/ ’ f -
of Teschen now

n
AThe remainder of

■O.eeho-Siovakia.
Eeschen and most of Galicia have gone

ment to take its place.
i "*«» : -outgrowth of the war, includes sections 

of eastern Galicia and Bukowina. Hun- ilira mu
nun «Am On My Way, Bitty, at Top Speed. 

That’s What Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Do for Me.”

With the very best of intentions, Miss 
Araminta Muffit sought and obtained 
permission to visit the occupants of the 
local prison, toi talk with them kindly, 
and to help them to begin life anew.

One man, obviously well educated, in
terested her very much. He always rose 
when she spoke to him, and bowed 
politely when she left. One day she 
screwed up her courage to put the ques-

“May I ask why you are in this dis
tressing place?”

“Certainly, madam,” he replied. “I am 
here for robbery in a seaside hoteL”
' “Oh, how interesting !” stammered 

“Were—were you the

den by the allies and this, stipulation is 
of the terms of the treaty.

The terms of the treaty reader Aus
tria harmless to menace the peace of The member for South York, W. F. 
the world in this generation at least- The MacLean, made one of those speeches 
u “ ., . with which he occasionally regales the
price that must be paid, i house when he leaves the beaten track,
the losses already suffered, for her crime jj. was really a strong endorsation of 
in ■ Yireeinitatmir a world war will be much of what Cannon had been oontend- 
. P .... ■ ,;„ut indeed when com- ing and was greatly applauded1 by the 
heavy, but itslig , Nationalists. He said so long as Canada
pared with the suffering which she had not the right to make lier own con
caved and in the passing df the Haps- stitntion we were not a nation and had 
hures and all that they stood for in the no sovereignty We could not make war 

F nor peace, send nor receive ambassadorshistory of the empire Austria has gamed ^ had we sovereignty in the matter of
something which was worth a heavy shipping or copyright. Our courts were
price- Out of the wreckage the freed not supreme and final interpretators of
p , ...____ . ho_. uonnrtim- our laws. We could be a nation only
peoples of the empire have the opportun ^ ^ ^ ^ rights any
tunity to build anew and to build uerter more missions to England were under
and if they show that they have learn- taken or conferences held the matter

,v,p lessons the war has taught and must be laid before the people of Can
ed the lessons tne war  K ada, ^ anything done at such confère
develop ideals more in accord witn must ^ before us and he skid
modern civilization the allied nations significantly ‘it would not be for the
will be ready to extend a helping hand, delegates to come back and say that they

,......  hrr the Austrian had done so and so, adding that theyThe spirit shown by the Austrian ft wfls not ‘^opted.”
envoys, in such marked contrast to tn During the war his month had been
which the German emissaries displayed, closed on much that had been done, but
rives rise to the hope that they are he could speak now. From this time on 
gives rise to tne nope ’ nothing must be done except in the open
ready To turn their eyes towards the fu- ^ Bffer fnU dja<.ussion The nation 

and in accepting the terms of the mus^ not j*. committed to anything un
treaty will shoulder their burden more til they had had full opportunity to dis-

T«£V,«X"ti“,£.wSS'S
of Austria starts its career with a Joha A Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid 
heavy handicap from which the people Laurier. He added, amid great applause 
cannot escape, but their future history is from the opposition, that we must have 

« „ v «hat more,regard for our own continent thanto be written by themselves and what ^ Q*ur >,uropean aJliances.
the record will be remains for them to debate was adjourned by Dr. Mc-

Gibbon.

if vone
Dyspepsia Tablets a*d see how they 
speed up the stomach. It’s like step
ping on the gas. You begin to eat 
things that used to worry you even to 
think of them, the rich things of the 
banquet, the savory home-made sausage, 
the toothsome pies and puddings and all, 
the balance of a long list of eatables that 

stomachs have been strangers

Finding of Court on Stranding Of 
Glenholme Also Refers To In
sufficiency of Crew

The finding of the court of enquiry 
on the grounding of the Steamer “Glen
holme” on August 22 off Spencer’s Is
land, was made yesterday afternoon. In to. 
it Capt. Harris W. Moore, master of
the steamer, was severely reprimanded meals relieves gassiness, 
and was said to have erred in judg- drowsiness, sour risings, heartburn, w 
ment. Capt- L. A- Demers presided with ter brash, and the feehng of be B
Capt. A J. Mulcahy and Capt. H- C. “stuffed” They
Barcham, members The finding was: gradients whl°h act does when

“The court, having carefully weighed effect Jus‘ '“ * -ThmT fostead of milk1
the evidence of the master and en- perfectly healthy. Th®, in tod o! m
gineere-the latter being one of the pris- or cheese curdling into a hardl^teU so (

Sgrc’oveereonfiS% ‘tae^pSu of fth Vse

the bearing of^he sound *0^ the"fog horn Sucent box of Stuart’s D^pepsia Tab-

5Æ further ^ca^ns ^ —ly e^joy whPat you

himself of the distance of such wistle; eat without distress, 
but* owing to the fact that this vessel 
is engaged in limited coasting trade, and 
this master having for years performed 
these trips under similar circumstances 
with success, this overconfidence, in one 
sense, is overlooked by the court.

“There were some 
board the vessel, who transferred to the 

lives being lost or

so many Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

and Collision at Lowest Rates.

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet after 
rumblings,

Miss Araminta. 
proprietor?”

*? *'*—■
Two salesmen traveled in the same 

line of business, but for different firms. 
They were the best of pals until one 
day Smith did Brown out of an order 
which tne latter had almost secured. 
Feeling enraged at Smith’s duplicity, 
Brown was proceeding home late in the 
evening when he noticed Smith’s test 
linen hanging out on the clothesline.

Here, he thought, was a chance of 
getting a bit of his own back. Going 
some distance from his'own locality he 
found two urchins who were quite will
ing to spatter the clothes for the six
pence apiece offered.

Soon afterward he entered his own 
home to find his wife in tears, “Halloa ! 
What’s the matter, my dear,” he in
quired.

“Matter?” she replied between sobs. 
“Why, I asked Mrs. Smith to let me 
hang my clothes on her line and some 

scoundrels have teen and ruined

Damage

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.’Phone Main 130,

*■
You Can Line Yq.ut Own Stove 

With
\

SION O' THE LANTERNFOLETS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

\turc
II

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Province».

OPPOSITE TRINITY

passengers on
!

boatd promptly, no 
endangered.

“In view of these facts the court will 
not deal with the certificate of the mas- 
ter; but reprimands him very severely 
for not adopting other measures of pre
caution to assure himself that his ship 

in the position he expected it to be, 
in view of the dense fog which was ex
isting at the time, as well as the eddy, 
which he knew was there; but the hour 
and strength of which he was uncertain* 
and again not being sure of the speed 
and velocity of the tide.

“The court will add that it condemns 
the system which permits c. man holding j 
a certificate as master of tug boats to j 
be’in command of a vessel carrying pas- i 
sengers ; upon examination of the eus-1 
toms clearance certificate it appears the 
vessel is only cleared for freight, though 
she was carrying passengers at the time, 
and is to all intents and purposes, a pas
senger and freight vessel.

“The court also looks with askance 
on the conditions, which prevailed on 
board the S.S. Glenholme, which is sub
sidized to carry passengers, and does 
not carry more of a crew to attend to 
the safety of all concerned.

“The fact of the master being alone 
to attend to the navigation, and only 
one engineer in the engine room to per-

m the

GERMAIN STREET tiititvoung 
them with tar!” TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppes»
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake* Basket Luncheons.

\

The customer rapped on the counter,
; coughed loudly and did all the things 
j customers usually de to signify their

- A LIFE TUBE IN PRISON. Some Options. ^“'oopkeeper eyed her coldly.

On last Sunday Jesse Pomeroy, who (Canadian Press.) ,.j wanj a mouse-trap,” she said sharp-
has almost come to be one of Boston’s Ottawa, Sept Iff—The question of in- “Quite a cheap one. And please

upon his forty- temed aliens is to be brought to the be quick because I want to catch a 
• r’hnre n°tice of the House of Commons by W. train.”
m vna D. Euler, North Waterloo, who has given “j regret madam,” said the shop- 

part of that Hot** that he will inquire on Wednesday keeper stiffly, ‘that my mousetraps are 
how many aliens are still interned in not guaranteed to catch trains.”
Canada; how many were interned after 
the signing of the armistice and when 
may their release or repatriation be ex
pected.

The question of rate exchange between 
Canada and the United States is to be 
raised today by Pius Michaud, Resti- 
gouche-Madawaska, who wants to know 
what the present rate is and what the 
government intends to do about the mat-

To be had of W. H. Thorne ft Ca, 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity ft Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.-r- 
rnain St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; U. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Quinn & Co 11, 
Hein St —J

decide-
was

vative party in East Algoma for the pro
vincial legislature. __________ _

Her girl friends from the Central Bap
tist church last night tendered a novelty 
shower to Miss Alma Chcstnutt at her 
home, 191 Charlotte street She receiv
ed many nice remembrances.

institutions, entered 
fourth year in the state pri 
lestown. For the greater 
long period he has been in solitary con
finement but some six years ago the rc- 

. strictions in that regard were relaxed 
somewhat and te mingled among men a

more NOMINATIONS
Millbrook, Ont, Sept. 10—S. S. Staples 

nominated by the United Farmers 
convention here yesterday afternoon for 
the Ontario legislature.

Thcssalon, Ont., Sept. 10—Dr. Robb 
yesterday unanimously chosen the 

standard bearer of the IJberal-Conser-

The King’s Stirring Words.
London Daily Telegraph : “The spirit 

ofsinion, self-sacrifice and patience which 
people displayed during the years 

of fighting will still be required if we 
to reap the full benefit of the peace 

which we have won, and those great 
qualities must be reinforced by the home
lier virtues of industry and thrift.” We 

^ ^ r,v . , c . „n would desire to see those timely words
1 • A Gavreau, Temiscouata, htugen the king’s speech displayed in all

notice that he will ask in the common prominence in every workshop and of- 
wliat action has been taken with regard ^ constitute a clarion call to
to mcreas.ng the pensions to superan- ■ ^ after the dislocations of
nuated employes of the Canadian Na it turns its attention to the

progress of the world in the long years ““"'e LemmenT pr“ varied tasks of reconstruction. T

since then until the “solitary” ban WL*, t„ help these employes ticm^Ahis côÜntrv'ând its powere'dur-

lifted was a sealed book to him as he sions are inadequate, in view of the m-, the t five yrars- We have em-
' passed from boyhood into middle life creased cost of 1]vlng. __________ _ | blazoned on the scroll of history a record
and down the hill that leads to old age. Flection Holidavs <>f unsurpassed achievement That is a

w,.,d„,.„
have been, what thoughts must huv federJ 1>rovincial and municipal, are are the legati-es of the hundreds of 
crowded in upon his mind, what regrets reCoininended as compulsory Holidays by thousands of heroes, men of our blood, 
that came too late during those thirty- the Canadian Federation of Labor, who, by sea, by land, and in the air
seven years in which his world was There are already laws providing that died that this nation and this empire 
seven years in wmen m ^ ^ ^ cnst thejr bal_ ,llight live, not to itself, but to human-
bounded by the thick, cold watts of his takrs onl„ a ,> v minutes to ity. uplifting a high standard before all
cell, lyitteriy lie has been allowed some i js jt desirablc that the rest of men as it sets about the tasks of |ieace.
liberty, some intercourse with humans ,. d given over to jollification We have proved the virtues of ^emocracy
and the “lifer” lived anew. I and idleness at the expense of industry in war; we must now exhibit them in

Crime must bring its punishment in and the workers pocket?

was

little again.
No need now to recall the crime which 

put a barrier between him and his fel
low beings in 1876, with a life sentence 
recorded against him; but what a price 
he has been paying and continues to pay 
for his .folly and crime of youthful 
days. A lad of seventeen, he bade fare
well to liberty, to his relatives and 
friends amt became one set apart. The

rM-i
are was

ter.
.A -

~ t jmm
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver III."

The
form all the operations necessary 
coasting trade is, in the point of view 
of the court, insufficient.

“The above is brought to the atten
tion of the interested parties. Read in 
open court at St. John (N. B.), this 
ninth day of September, 1919-

“L. A. DEMERS, 
“Dominion Wreck Commissioner.

“A. J. MULCAHT, 
“H. C. BARCHAM, 

“Assessors.”
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l?3 THEPfSAbout three hundred people yesterday 
attended the picnic of the Maple I^eaf 
Club at Glenwood Methodist churcli at 
Oak Point It was a distinct süe»‘

The WantUSEtGet «
2 Sc. Bex. Ad Way

peace.
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Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 
For Wedding Gifts

».

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

s
1

Bake Your Own Good 
Wholesome Bread 
with
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Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES.

ST. JOHN WESTFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. -

NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

Keep JOB Roofs watertight 
fee ten yean. One een* ef

Fe.ee the cost et tearing ip 
old, worn material — 
the coat ef a new reef.

PERMANENT PROTECTION ' 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS FROM

T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r
-T
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Ripplin^Rhqmosfli
~ fy Walt Mason "

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m>—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

At this season of the year, Almost every woman is 
looking to find correct Blouses, Hosiery, Purses, Etc., 
to harmonize with the Fall Costume, and find it both a 
pleasure and profitable to do such shopping here

»*

.

>A\
.

F /\

Come, See the New 
Fall Styles

THE NEWEST

Autumn Blouses
t\

Are Most Inviting in Daintiness and 
Designm HAT Milady’s fancy has swung from the mannish types of seasons 

•f- past to styles delightfully dainty and feminine is exemplified in the 
slender lined shoes for Fall.
We have given thoughtful attention to the selection of styles that 

are graceful, yet practical and chosen those shades which harmonize 
with the best garment shades of the season.

The care taken in select
ing shoes that are just right 
for your feet, and harmon
ize with your neW Fall cos
tumes, will be more than 
repaid by comfort and gen
uine pleasure throughout 
many months of service.

4
(
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Fashioned of Georgette Crepe in many shades and 
combinations. They are Val. or Filet Lace trimmed, 
frilled, tucked, beaded and embroidered in distinctive 
patterns.

Among the best liked neck styles for F all, the round 
shaped collar takes first place ; yet to those who prefer a 
different line plenty of tuxedo and sailor shapes are to 
be found.

«

“SERVICE”
TUo P-Wru» rtf Our staff has been com-

pleted with competent 
clerks.

“SERVICE”
Our deliveries are regu
lar and special if re
quired.

Pretty models in White Georgptte, piped and 
broidered with black, or black trimmed with white, are 
especially nice for light mourning and are very effective.

RUSSIAN BLOUSES in Crepe-de-Chine, all white 
or with a touch of colored embroidery are also among 
the season’s novelties. _

Favorite colors are navy, African brown, orchid. 
Burgundy, taupe, maize, flesh, white and

em-

Reliable Footwear
ï

& 'RibiifiQMmitadL
saxe.

. o1
A Big Variety of Attractive Models For Selection 

$7.75 to $26.00

I (Showing in Blouse Section—Second Floor)

^*V >mnc STREET- V GERMAIN STPEE

-V
h

a fiHü
*V

MARKET SQUARE-
r

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE (913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.COAL 25* 125*
sirs

sistance of a lawyer friend, who wrote 
to Mayor Peters requesting the gift of 
an owl from the Franklin Park Zoo col
lection. The lawyer said he learned that 
another Greek bought an owl at the Zoo 
and used it effectively.

m SENDS CHILD OUT .AND DIES. 

Malden Mother Commits Suicide by Gas.
RECENT DEATHS |S™^^New York Statelndus-

James MacDonald. Mr. Mitchell was bom in Braid wood,
•„ . I Illinois, February 4, 1870, the son of 

Friends of James “MacDonald will be Robert an(j Martha Mitchell, 
grieved to learn of hi, death which oc- During his strenuous life as a labor 
curred last night at his home, 82 Au- leader and organizer, Mr. Mitchell found 
" ? il rw»* e rtf more time to write numerous books on thetumn street, following an ülness of more I ubject nearest his heart Among his
than a year’s duration. Though to de- worjcs were “Organized Labor, its Pur- 
cline for thç past year* his death will | poses and Ideals,” and “The Wage 
nevertheless be a severe shock to his j^mcr an(j His Problems.”
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I1 Boston, Sept. 10—After sending her 
seven-year-old girl to a store, Mrs. Sarah 
Cooper, thirty-four years old, wife of 
Samuel Cooper, an electrician, commit
ted suicide by inhaling gas in her home 
at 72 Gardner street, Malden. When 
the husband returned from his work he 
found the dead body of his wife lying 
in bed with a gas tube close by.

Mrs. Cooper is said to have been in ill 
health since last fall, when for weeks 
she suffered from influenza.

TTJ rv- inFtiSTER-OACK CO..ÜMITE.
TM6WW.CM cwicfw. m l Jîjï;

ÂvÂcTv

many acquaintances.
Mr. MacDonald was bom in Cromarty, 

Scotland, and came to this country in 
his early youth. He was for more than 
fifty years employed at Fleming’s foun
dry, remaining there until a year ago 
when ill-health forced his retirement. He 
was a staunch member of Knox church 
and was a prominent and respected 

ember of Veraor Lodge, L, O. L, No.

He leaves, besides his wife, two sons, 
James, of Philadelphia, and John K., of 
this dty; also three daughters Mrs. John 
Kilgour, of Clinton (Mass.) ; Mrs. Alex. 
Ellison, of this city, and Miss Florence 
at home. / _

The funeral will take place Thursday 
Burial wUl be made at

( The Home Remedy 
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Diseajf)*. Try it 

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
100 King St St. John, N. B.

William C. Murray, son of the late 
Rev. Dr. Robert Murray, of Halifax, 
died last Friday. He was manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Sydney.

Coal Value asks owl from zoo as
CURE FOR WHOOPING COUGH

Having at sixteen-months old daugh
ter sick with the whooping cough in 
Myrtle street, down in the west end of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Poulos, who 
come from Greece, and who believe that 
a boiled owl is the “best thing in the 
world” to cure the complaint, asked as-

Sebaston S. Mersereau, of Juvenile 
Settlement, died on Sept. 1, aged sixty- 
eight years.

The death of Moses W. Pond, of 
Marys ille, occurred in Fredericton yes
terday as a result of an accident in 
which he fell from a load of wood. He 
was seventy-one years of age.

E
■ \
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RECENT WEDDINGS •Do Y^pti Know What it 

Means to Users of 
•Radio’ Hard Coal

The wedding of Harry J. Grudge of 
the C. N. R., Moncton, to Miss Geor
gians Agnes Lewis of Salisbury, N. B., 
took place at the latter’s home yester
day. Rev. N. A. McNeill officiated.

-

I at 2.80 p.m. 
Femhill cemetery. Fall Time Fashions/ John B Tobin.

Many will hear with deep regret of 
the death of John Betram Tobin, se
cond son of Mr- and Mrs. William 
Tobin of St. George street, West St 
John, which occurred at his home yes
terday after a short illness, John Tobin 

sixteen years of age and had been 
expecting to enter the High School when 
it opened this month, but was taken 
ill a few days before the opening. He 
was a bright and promising boy and 
the deepest sympathy is extended to his 
sorrowing parents, brothers and sisters. 
His father, William Tobin, a conductor 
on the C. P. R„ is well known in the 
city and on the railroad. Besides his 
parents there are left to mourn six sis
ters, Mrs. Henry MacDonald of this 
city; Mrs. Philip Perry of Boston and 
the Misses Mollie, Reine, Edith and 
Constance at home; and three brothers, 
William, James and Benjamin at home.

The funeral will be held on Friday 
morning from his late residence to the 
Church of the Assumption.

Fredericton friends are interested in 
the wedding of Miss Nellie Williamson, 
formerly of that place, in Vancouver, B. 
C., to John D. Waterhouse, formerly of 
Newdetph, England. It took place on 
Wednesday last The bride was form
erly a school teacher in Fredericton.

At Truro, N. S., yesterday, Miss Irene 
Bell Archibald was married to Stanley 
Clifford Steeves of Moncton. Rev. H. 
J. Fraser officiated.

The wedding of Miss Greta Walters 
to Perley Farris of St John was cele
brated yesterday at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. James Walters, 
Sussex. Rev. G. B. McDonald perform- 

led the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Farris 
will live in St John.

At Portland Methodist parsonage last 
evening the wedding of Walter W. Fos- 
tex to Miss Luella Beason, both of this 
city, was solemnized by Rev. Neil Mc- 
J.auchlan. They will reside at 158 Met- 
■alf street.

Once you’ve used It you'll réalité that 
FOR THE SAME MONEY you are 
getting the BEST GOAL IN THIS 
MARKET in the CLEANEST AND 
BEST CONDITION in which coal can 
be delivered in the city, thus giving you 
the greatest heating power and the least 
possible waste matter—The greatest 
coal value

■ 4
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Women’s
Coats

was
IZ

“ Radio ” American 
Anthracite

burns freely because of the exceptional
ly small proportion of ash and stone it 
contains. The less ash, remember, the 
better your fire burns and the more heat 
you get from it. Should our. RADIO 
Anthracite prove faulty, we will gladly 

and replace it, or refund your

“Rich, But Not Gaudy”
We feel we are privileged to make the modest 

assertion that our selection of Coats and Wraps this 
Season is unexcelled. They are fashioned from 
soft, velvety materials of beautiful rich color tones.

remove
money.

WE CAN PUT IN YOUR RADIO 
GOAL NOW. Nicholas Kennedy.

The many friends of Nicholas Ken
nedy will regret to leam of his death 
which occurred yesterday afternoon at 
8 o’clock. Mr. Kennedy has been in 
the employ of the T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., for the past forty years, and on 
Monday was at his work as' usual. At 
about 3 o’clock yesterday morning he 
was seized with a hemorrhage of the 
brain, and although everything possible 
was done he passed away about twelve 
hours later. He was 9 life long resident 
of the city and was extremely well 
known. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons—Leo, Phillip and John; three 
daughters—M rs. Arthur Leger, Miss 
Katherine and Miss Frances, at home; 
bv two brothers, John and Joseph, and 

Miss Katherine O’Leary,

T Gores Dizziness 
Prevents Headaches 

Insures Health
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd Luxurious—even sumptuous — many appear, 

for fur has been lavished upon them, yet art and 
good taste have not been sacrificed.331 Charlotte St.—’Phone Main 1913 

Sole Vendors of “Radio” Hard Coal \

Then, too, there are modest models that a.c 
unadorned, because the materials of which thev 

made are sufficient in themselves.

i >Puts Vim, Snap, Vitality and 
Briskness Into Run-down 

Men and WomenLondon so that they might rest in some 
comer of Westminster Abbey. The sug
gestion is not being received with de
light by the abbey authorities.

“I do not care tuppence about his 
bones,’’ said Canon R. H. Charles of 
Westminster, who spoke as a member of 
the chapter. “There is only room for 
six more famous people in the abbey, 
and even they must be cremated beforc- 
they are interred. So what is the good 
of bringing his bones here to be burned 
in some crematory.”

NO ROOM FOR ST. 
GEORGE’S BONES 

IN WESTMINSTER

are
You who are nervous, tired and play

ed out can quickly get back the best of 
health by purifying and enriching the 
blood with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This 
wonderful medicine will make you fed 
better the first day. A real assistant to 
nature, full of toning-up qualities, rich 
in blood-deansing power—these are 
health-renewing principles in Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills that accomplish so much good.

Your liver will work right if toned Mitchell,with Dr. Hamilton’s PUls. The bowds Jobn WHt6heIL
will move out of the system all wastes New York, Sept 9—John 
and impurities. Your stomach will be former president of the United 
put in order, digestion will be perfect, Workers of America and one of the most 
and as a result your health is bound to widely known labor leaders in the Unit- 
lie permanently improved. ed States, died at 5 o’clock this after-

To be always in good spirits, to enjoy n00n at the Post-Graduate Hospital. Mr. 
your meals, to sleep well and have lots Mitchell was only forty-nine years old. 
of energy to work with, use Dr. Hamil- He underwent an operation ten days ago 
ton’s Pills regularly. No medidne for for the removal of gall stones from which 
general family use so good, said every- j,e failed to rally, 
where in 25c. boxes. Since 1915, Mr. Mitchell had been

Fabrics such as Silvertone, Boleria, Velour, 
Hudson Seal Plush and Esqumette; also the practi
cal Cheviot and Tweed Coats are here in great 
variety

eby one sister, 
all of this city.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day morning at 8.45 o’clock, old time, 
from his late residence, 26 Richmond 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 

Friends invited to attend.

London, Sept. 10-It has been suggest
ed in Melbourne that the alleged bones 
of St. George, England’s patron saint, 
which were unearthed by some Austral
ian engineers beneath the floor of a 
church in Palestine, should be sent to

\

$25.00 to $110.00mass.

WOMEN’S “APPAREL SHOP”Mitchell, 
MinePROMINENT LUMBERMAN

OF OTTAWA IS DEAD
Ottawa, Sept. 10—Hiram Robinson, a 

prominent lumberman, died here last 
night in his 88th year.

Mrs. Mills, wife of Dr. James Mills, 
former member of the railway commis
sion, and one time president of the On
tario Agriculture College, died last night

Daniel
HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE

T”

■

High Grade Hosiery 
of Italian Silk■ i

The kind that does not rip or run. These have just 
been received and are noteworthy for wear, appearance 
and all that goes to make Hosiery desirable. Colors are 
Black, Champagne and Brown $3.35 pair

Heavier Weight Hosiery in Cashmere and 
Cashmerette

Cashmerette in black, 
high spliced heels and 
toes,

50c., 60c. and 75c. pair 
Cashmere in black, 

$1.00 to $1.75 pair 
Cashmere in cream or

.............. $1.50 pair
1 Black Cashmerette in 

70c. pair 
Black Cashmere, out

size, $1.10 and $1.30 pair

•X
M :vy

grey

outsize .

( Hosiery Section—Annex)

JL

pW The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin

V Know the joy and 
y happiness that comes 
to one thru possessing 
a skin of purity and 
beauty. The soft, dis- 

.Anguished appearance it 
M-X 'renders brings out your 

natural beauty to its full
est In use over 70 years.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Wholesomeness, 1- ,rity, Cleanliness,
are features ofK-

CATELLI'S
Hirondelle Macaroni

Bags and Strap Purses
IN BEST LIKED STYLES 

Strap Parses in black leather 
with handle on top,

$1.50 to $4.25 each 
Hand Bags in black leather 

with strong lining, pocket and 
coin purse. . $5.00 and $5.50 

Canteen Shaped Bags of 
Moire Silk with Suede trim
mings, fitted with coin purse 
and mirror.. $9.00 and $10.00 

Patent Leather Bags for shop
ping or over-night uses,

SoS
I? li
7

$4.75 to $7.25 
Special Bargain in Oxidized Silver Bag Tops 

$1.75 to Clear 
(Ground Floor)

!

' I

Gourauds

Oriental Cream
■Send /f)i /.-nr'/rtnl S‘i t f

FERD.T. HOPKINS* SON. Montreal

ST.til 61 KING L 677 MAIN ST.I 21Z UNION ST. I It,
TV;

5?

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

'

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

I Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET-THREE BRIGHT SUNNY 
rooms, use of bath, electrics, gas.t Ap

ply 168 St. James street, upstairs.
16961—9—12

SMALL COTTAGE, 77 CHESLEY, 
*7.50. W. E. Roop, 305 Union.

16877—9—16
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CAN- 

ada. Operated by the Department °f 
Labor. No Charge to employer or ap
plicant. 150 woodsmen wanted. $45 to 
$60 per month. Winter's work. Trans
portation refunded. 40 laborers. $3.35 
per day; bonus 25c. per day stay bal
ance of season. Experienced telephone 
lineman. $4 per day and board. To look 
aÇter construction 40 miles tree-line. Re
turned soldier preferred. Apply Super
intendent, 49 Canterbury street. 9—H

EXPERIENCED NIGHT PORTER. 
Victoria Hotel. 16948—9—13

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR WANTED—GIRLS WANTED FOR 
general housework to go to Fredenc- packing room Steady work Apply 

Best wages Apply 148 Sydney T. Rankme & Sons, Ltd. 16952—9—1 
16954—9—13

OVERLAND 854, 1919 MODEjL,^Al^L

FOR SALE—1906 CHEVROLET, ALL 
Price $500. ’Phone 4078 or 

9—12

FORD TOURING, LATEST MODEL, 
all new tires, licenses, tire carriers, 

shocks. ’Phone 4078. 173 Marsh road.
16825—9—12

ton. 
street, City. TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT BASE- 

ment Flat, 274 King street east.
16704—9—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
16994—9—1TKITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL 

16947—9—13MAID FOR BOSTON. SMALL FAM-
PrincessEXCellCnt WagCS' ^16969—9—12 • WANTED—THREE EXPERIENCED
_______ !___________ 1 —— salesladies. Must understand the dry
WANTED—WOMAN TO GO TO goods business. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

country. Very light work. Good place - a lu—
for right party. Apply 136 Orange street 
between 12 and 1. 16962—9—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS. # 
16966—10—Ç1

new tires.
175 Marsh road. w TO LET—OCT. 1ST, NEW LOWER 

Millidge avenue, no 
16790—9—11

Elat, 5 rooms, 50 
children.If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
. or merchandise of any 

| description, we would he 
l pleased to conduct sale 
A for you, either at resl- 

'■Uf dence or at out store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping; heated. 25 Pad- 

dock street.
£

16992—9—17 ,REAR 8 ST. 
16349—9—16

TO LET—FLAT IN 
Paul street.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GOOD 

wages. Every night, all Sundays and 
holidays off. Apply Union Quick Lunch, 
192V2 Union street; 16956—9—17

NEWLY FURNISHED HEATED 
room, bath and ’phone, suitable one 

or two gentlemen. Address Box J 49, 
Times office. ■ 16970—9—-17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
16883—9—16

SALE-1916 FORD TOURING 
Price $350. ’Phone Main 2932-21.

16910—9—12

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY kA- 
tron St. John County Hospital.

FOR
car.

I
— BELLBOYS. APPLY 

16960—9—13
WANTED 

Royal Hotel.9-16.I WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. AP-
ply Royal Hotel. 16958—9—13

WANTED—CHECK ROOM 
Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
fur finishing department. C. & E. 

Everett, Limited, 27 Charlotte street.
16964—9—15

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
Four. All good tires, one extra. Price 

16867—9—12
ROLLER SKATES 

ROLLER SKATES 
50c. Per Pair While 

They Last.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; family of two. Apply 

evenings between 7 and 9. Mrs. Frank 
Allison, 23 Garden. 16668—9—16

TEAMSTER WANTED—MARITIME 
Commeal Mills, Erin street.GIRL. 

16959 -9 13
$775. ’Phone M. 4078.
FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 

in excellent condition. Equipped with 
Royal cord tires. ’Phone 1759-11.

16911—9—16

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
16881—9—1616965—9—13•Je

BAKER WANTED AT ONCE ON 
bread, second-hand. Apply Dwyer’s 

16979 -9—17
FURNISHED ROOMS. CENTRAL. 

’Phone 1682-22. 16901—9—16

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS;
also board for two young men, 71 St. 

James street, City. 16802—9—12

FURNISHER APARTMENT, 
three rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water. Apply Box J 28, Times Office.
16793—9—H

ONE CENTRALLY LOCATED FUR- 
nished room with use of bath and tele

phone. Gentlemen 1 only need apply--- 
Terms $4 per week. Apply J 26 Times 
Office. k 16788—9—11

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL; NO 
laundry ; highest wages paid. Refer- 

'___ required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76. Mrs. H. W. Scho- 

16940—9—16

our Bakery, Milford, N. B.
encesFOR SALE—ONE 1919 CHEVROLET 

—slightly used. Apply quick. Phone 
4078 or 3re-ll. 16823—9—11

WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 12 
or 14 years old. Apply Coleman’s 

Lunch, North Market street.

DINING, PARLOR 
AND BEbROOM 

FURNITURE
«i- » field, Rothesay. WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS. 68 

16971—9—12m WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral housework. Wm. Beatty, 150 

Waterloo street. 16875—9—16

Prince Wm. street. 16983—9—17SALE—F ORD ROADSTER. 1 At Residence 
i BY AUCTION 
j I am instructed to sell 

at Residence, No. 55
Dorchester street on 
Sept 12 at 10 o’clock (Daylight) the
contents of flat,F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

tFOR
Apply ’phone M 2448-42. GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 

afternoons at Lily I.ake. Apply Mrs. 
J. Tebo, Rockwood Park. 16975—9“—13

WANTED—GOOD STRONG KITCH- 
en girl or woman. Good wages. Ten 

Eych Hall. ’Phone M 1020.

WANTED—BOY FOR WAREHOUSE 
Apply Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.

16661-9-12.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID.

Good home. Apply 
16869—9—16

9—15FOR SALE—MODEL 85 BIG 4 OVER- 
land, in good condition; recently over- 

hauled ; tires good; spot hght, etc. En- 
quire Box J 12, Times Office or phone 
West 608. 16650-9-12.

Manor House. 
Sign Lantern. WANTED—A BOY TO WORK IN 

kitchen. Apply Matron St.John County 
16933—9—16

ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Apply .34 
Coburg street_____________ 16887—9—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Fred King, 65 Brit- 

16900—9—16

16973—9—13- Hospital.
ROOM, 26 CHARLES STREET.

16805—9—12Twenty-two pairs 
Blankets, 18 Com
fortables, 56 Pillows,
71 Sheets, 56 Pillow aim_________
Slips, 29 Cots, 27 WANTED—general maid, no
Cot Mattresses, etc., | washing dr ironing. $20 per month.

’Phone or write Mrs. John Sayre, Rothe
say, N. B. 16903 9 16

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR j____________
general housework part of every day- j EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERI-

Mrs. Charles Master, 94 Mount Pleasant, enced finjsher3 for ladies’ wear. Im- 
avenue._____________________ 16892 9 U j perial clothing Co., 208 Union.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FAM-N __________ _________________ K849—9—^

ily of three. Mrs. Ronald McAvity. ; pANXRY GIRL AND/ PASTRY 
Apply Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street , cook Bonds 16819—9—11

16889—9—1-*

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAI.
housework. Apply evenings, Mrs. H- 

W. King, 43 Elliott Row. 16822—9—lo---------------------
----------------------------- '---------- ---------- rrr/zr WANTED — EXPERIENCED KIT-

WANTED-CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, chen ^ Apply to Opera Quick 
with references. Apply Lady Tilley, Lunch( 197 Union street. 16669-9-12.

phone Rotiiesay RR------------------ -- qIRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. YarD MAN WANTED. VICTORIA
MAID FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. Brown Company. 16691-9-12. Hotel 16815—9—11
S. C. Mitchell, 86 Mecklenburg street. — _____ „_L-------------------------------------------------

16782—9—151GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. ONE WANTED—BOY FOR BAKERY.—
------- »rr, nurv rnnn riRL with experience preferred. Apply Lauchner’s, 119 Sydney street, City.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GIRG „ io. Times. . 9—4—T.f. 16803—9—11

for general housework for small adult ; ’--------------------------------------------- - - ------------- -------- —------------------- -
famiiy. Good wages paid. Apply by | WANTED AT ONCE—IRONERS FirST CLASS MECHANIC. NONE
letter! 7-8 p. m., 188 King street east ; and giris for mangle. American Globe other need apply. McGrath & Hard-

16813—9—15 I Laundry, Charlotte street. 16538—9—11 ing> 50 cliff street. 16807—9—11

LANSDOWNE
16894—9—16

BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. j 
Daniel Qo. 9—9—tf

KITCHEN GIRL.
House.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR CLEAN- 
ing every Friday afternoon. Apply 

Mrs. Keith, 134 Orange. 16888—9—12.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
16750—9—18TWO WARM CONNECTING ROOMS

j"miOT light hOUSek^87nfl9^2 TWO LARGE ROOMS FURNISHED

’ ----------- ------ for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2890-11.
116721-9—11

FOR SALE GENERAL EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
shipper for a wholesale grocery busi- 

Apply by letter to P. O. Box No.
16870—9—16

ill
FOR SALE-TWO MILK ROUTES.

Good paying business. Owner leaving 
city. Apply Box J 46, Times.

ness.
226. ROOM, 26 CHARLES STREET.

16805—9—UWANTED—YOUNG LADIES, TO
take up nursing. Apply Home for In

curables, 240 Wentworth street
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 

16642-9-12.16981—9—17 BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 96 Germain St., 
Thursday afternoon, 1 1 th, at 3 
o’clock (daylight).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MARRIED MAN FOR 
permanent farm work, 

etc. Apply, stating wages expected, to 
Rnx J 37. Times. 16864—9—15

ROOMS, 110 CARMARTHEN, SUN- 
ny, central, business

Union street.Free house,16871—9—16TEN FREEHOLD men or women.
16800—9—13 TO REISfT—FURNISHED ROOM. 1 

16670-9-12.
FOR SALE-1.

lots 40x100 on City Line—one of the 
best situation in St John West. 2 Two 
corner freehold lots at Kane’s Comer 
known as lots Nos. 1 and 2 on plan of 
Gilbert estate. Good comer for groee'7 
shop 3 Eleven lots of'land on West
morland road. 4. Fifteen lots at Bruns
wick Place, Douglas avenue. 5. About 
two acres best industrial site opposite 
MeAvity’s ammunition plant, Westmor
land road. These properties are being 
offered at a very reasonable figure in or
der to close out the holdings of the 
dersigned company. Brunswick Realty 
Limited. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

16318—9—13

Elliot Row.
LARGE PARLOR W£TH GOOD 

board, modem, central, for one or two 
gentlemen, 144 Carmarthen. Telephone 
1544-11._______________ ______________T-f-

TWO PLEASANT FRONT ROOMS, 
64 Adelaide street. 16587—9—11

TO LET—SMALL ROOM IN PRIV- 
ate family, Coburg street. Apply Box 

J 9, Times Office. 16582—9—11

ROOMS AND BOARD, 271 CHAR- 
lotte street____________ 16370—9—16

NICE LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best Ideality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East. 5—6—l.f.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KIT- 
chen and dining room privileges. ’Phone 

M 1965-21. 16678-9-12.

BOY WANTED AFTER SCHOOL 
and on r Saturday morning.. Apply 

Fred Doig Ltd., Printer, 85 Germain 
street 1 16862—9—12 COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR GEN- 

tleman. ’Phone 2243-11.HORSES, ETC. WANTED AT ONCE—MAN TO 
drive delivery team. Good wages. St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
16687-9-12.FUR FINISHERS WANTED. H. 

Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street ^ fSALE—HORSE FOR CHEAP 

16895—9—16
FOR

delivery. 235 Britain street. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 EL- 
liot .Row. 16573—9—11

FURNISHED ROOM, 343 UNION ST.
16585—9—U

16891—9—12

BOY WANTED FOR GROCERY 
store. John Doyle, 42 Waterloo.

16861—9—U

CHEAP-ONE DRIVING OtlTFIT— 
Horse, Carriage, Harness and Sleigh, 

Can be seen at 26 
16799-9-13.

im
itent reasonable.

perfect condition. 
Brussels street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row. 16403—9—10

SALE—WICKER GO-CART.
16978—9—17

FOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED RUB- 
ber tired carriage. Apply ^442-42.

FOR SALE—SLOVENS. SUITABLE 
for thrashing machine, Expresses, Milk 

Wagons, Carriages, at a discount. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

16584—9—H

FOR 
Main 2043.»

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—FORD BRASS RADIA- 
tor, hood and front running boards as 

good as new. Bargain $22A0. Thomas 
Wisted, I Short street, near Marsh 
Bridge. 16982-9-13

APARTMENT. 16 A 
16904—9—lbHOUSES TO LET FURNISHED 

Queen square.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 

nished flat or small house; family oi 
Apply Box J 41- 

16857—9—16

TO RENT—FOR THE MONTH OF 
September, two houses, furnished, situ

ated on Gondola Point road, facing river. 
Apply to Miss S. M. Smith, care Mow- 
att’s drug store, Haymarket square. 
’Phone M. 2273. _________16990—9—12
TcTlET—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH- 

ed house at Hampton. All modern 
improvements. For particulars apply to 
W S. Morrison, 23 Carieton street, St 
John. 16649-9-12.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT-

,d“‘ MSLS8
WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
ketper. Mrs. Fred’k A. Frost Rothe- 

16785—9—11

WANTED—BOY AT THE 2 BARK- 
ers, 111 Brussels street '

FOR SALE—1 TIMBER WAGON, 1 
farm wagon, 1 sloven,' 3 sets of bote 

sleds, also spare wheels. Apply Richard 
Stuart, Fairville, N. B. 16984 9—13

three ; no children. 
Times office.WANTED say Telephone R 33.

WAITRESS WANTED, ROYAL 
Hotel. 16690-9-12.

WANTED—COOK AND MEN TO 
work in lumber woods. Apply W. I.

16703-9-18. 1Fenton, ’Phone West 57.FOR SALE-GIRL’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition; coaster; $23. Coles 

Bicycle Shop, Charlotte street
* 16879—9—12

SITUATIONS WANTEDWanted WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family, references required. Ap

ply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main 
street. 16710-9-18.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FOR 
out of town. Address J 22, Times.

16735—9—13
Between now and October 1 

furnished, heated flat for two.
WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 

man with two or three years’ experi
ence. Good permanent position. Add. 

~ S Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T f.
16622-9-13. | WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOB 

, __ _ . j clerical work in office. Must be ac- 
WANTÈD—GENERAL M AID, FAM-j curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 

ily of three. Apply at 56 at James Times. 6—8—T.f.
ctrppt » 10o54r-9-iU. j _____ ___________________________________
----- -k „ „ „ _, „ , T------- FTrT ; WANTED-A YOUNG LADY AS
WANTED - GENERAL GIRL,, assistant bookkfeper. Apply 

small family; good Wages. Mrs. Han- handwritjng. Box L 35, Times;
115 Union street.

LADY, WITH GOOD REFERENCES.
would like position as housekeeper in 

gentlemans’ home, either town or coun
try. Apply Box J 35, care Times.

16990—9—U

I
SALE—20 VOLUMES GREAT 

Events by Famous Historians. B. C. 
400 to A. D. 1906. ’Phone 3093-21.

16898- 9 -12

J. H. MARK
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

9—12. J
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing Show 
Cards for us or secure you a permanent
position. Simplest method known. No _______________
canvassing. Write today or call at our —-—; ,Irrn" cpACF FLLIOTT studios. Brennan Show Card System, 43 TO LET-AUTO SPACE ELL.10 1 j
Currie Bldg., 269 College street Toronto. W' ^^^^17

FOR
MRSCAPABLE COOK. 

Peters, 200 Germain.I
TO LET COMPETENT ACCOUNTANT IS 

open for engagement. Please apply 
Box 655, City Post Office. 16593—9—11

WANTED—LARGE HOUSE FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, or part'of same. 

Incoming tenant to share expenses. Ad
dress M. 98, Times. 16949—9—17

SALE — LADY’S WINTER
coat, almost new. ’Phone 3093-21.

16897—9—12
own

SALE—POMERANIAN PUPSFOR
-Apply evenings. 204 Sydney street.

1 ODUo-----O 4 1

BY TWO LADIES,

fares advanced; also few good carpenters 10MI
for construction work. Maritime Em- , 
ployment Agency, Oddfellows’ Building,
87 Union street; up one flight.

WANTED 
small heated apartment or light house

keeping rooms, unfurnished preferred. 
’Phone M. 1303. ~ 16963—9—13

7—30—tfington, Z16643-9-12. I.______________________ ____
WANTED-GIRL “^l^^tfih'expe^Sfwger wk! Ad-

housework. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hen- , dress l 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.
derson, 163 Mount Pleasant avenue.------------------- —-j----------

16651-9-12.

For
Dining
Room
Floors

FOR «ALL-ONE HOT WATER 
boiler, Guemey Oxford, and a lot ot 

piping. Also a couple of pipe radiators. 
Address J. A., Torrybum, N. B.

FIRST CLASS LEDGER KEEPER. 
Apply by letter, giving experience, 

16907—9—16 ! references and salary required. FLATS WANTED16646-9-12.

DELIVERY BOY WANTED FOR j WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE POS- 
Grocery Store. James McCarthy, 261 session, flat of 4-6 rooms ; small fam- 

16580—9—11 By. centrally located. Apply Bo* J 43, 
OLD, TO LEARN | Times office._______________ 16993-9-13

GENERAL HOUSE-16939—9—13 MAID FOR 
work. Aply 260 Douglas ^ Avenue. ^A QUANTITY OF LUMBER AND 

House Finish can he bought cheap for 
cash. Applv Phone 2310-31.

16810—4—15

FOR S ALE—SM ALL EDISON PHON- 
ograph, in good order. Price $10.00. 

Apply 61'/a Peters street. 16652-9-12.

FOR SALE - CABINET SEWING 
machine, invalids table, three mirrors, 

pictures, tools, vises, anvil, etc., after 4 
u m 101 Ludlow street, west.
P' 16679-9-12.

TO EXCHANGE—BICYCLE IN Ex
cellent condition, 24 in. frame. Want 

lower wheel 18 or 20 in. ’Phone W. 436- 
16991—9—13

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY 
bookkeeper, evening work ; also work 

to be taken home to own office. Box J 
47, Times office. 16976—9—12

HOUSE- ! Germain.MAID FOR GENERAI-
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street, Phone |

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, Re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. John 

Russell, 125 Douglas Ave. 9—3— l .f.

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, j 
Good wages. Mrs. J. Morgan, 244Duke

21. BOYS 15 YEARS
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co., FURNISHED FLAT FOR HOUSE-

9 keeping;' or three rooms, modem con
veniences with hoard ; required end of 
September. ’Phone M. 2922-11.

Use Clear Birch flooring". 
It will give -you years of 
service.

Cheaper than carpets and 
does not soil.

Beaver Brand Birch floor- 
in g 10c. a foot.

Send for price list.

50 King street. i
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street.
16589—9—H

16995—9—12^
WANTED—GOOD BOARD FOR 

baby four months old. Bog J 36, 
16884—9—H

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN ^.ANTED—FLAT ABOUT 7 ROOMS 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box |
M 89, Times. 8—30—tf

Times.
street. LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—3 MEN BOARDERS.

References. 24 St. Patrick street.
16906—9—13

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT.^APPLY !WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- __________ ______ ____________
maid. Apply to Mrs. Jam.e® V LOST—SUM OF MONEY, POSSIBLY

ing, 244 Germain street. 16437_______] in Bank of Montreal. Finder reward-
WANTED-CAPABLE MAID TO ed. Leave at Times office.

assist in general house work. Good_________________ ____________________
for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 

04673-9—15.

122 Britain street.
—modem coneenience, centrally locat

ed, no children. Apply P. O. Box 92, 
city. 9—11

BOOKKEEPER WANTS WORK FOR 
Would do collecting. 
Address J 38, care 

16880—9—12
’ FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD The Christie Woodworking 

p„ imited
part of time. 

Good reference*. 
Times. ! FLAT WANTED, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, by young married couple. 
’Phone 1168-31. 16655-9-12.

WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
flat, centrally located if possible. Ad

dress Box M 91, Times 9-12.

LOST—ROSARY OF GOLD AND 
Finder please return to 

16974—9—13

wages 
street. City.SALE—OLD WALNUT SOFA.

16989—9—17FOR 
Box J 44, Times. Wantedblue stones. 

Times office.WANTED TO RENT—ROOMING 
house. Would buy furniture if neces- 

Address Box J 32, Times. 65 Erin StreetSTOVE. 
9—9—tf

SALE—ELECTRICFOR
’Phone Main 715-32. LOST—SATURDAY, ON CAR LINE 

or city, pearl crescent.
------------- „ ! turn to ’phone W. 406._________

: TetuK
December. Clear forty Mrs. E. Holland, 87 Seely street.

16912—9—12

sary. AGENTS WANTED16899—9—12 Reward on re- 
16913—9—12FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, 4 BURN- 

Good condition. ’Phone 
- 16909—9—12

WANTED TO RENT—FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, central if possible, by Oct. 1. 

Family of two. Address J. B., 54 Ex- 
16902—9—16.

ers and oven. 
M. 2184-11. Five Bright Boys about IB to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

Paint! Paint! Paint!")mas
easily now as , ^ . .. .
dollars weekly ; some make twice that.
Leaving sample book with neighbors 
over night you can make fifteen dollars vlLSfc 
weekly. Beautiful samples free on re- dral. Call 7 St. 
ceipt of thirty cents toward mailing phone M. 1331-81. 

Bradlev-Garretson Company,

DINING-ROOM, » BED- 
fumiture, carpets, Stc., 229 City 

16795—9—11

mouth or ’phone 2461-31. KEEFE’S HOTEL 
333 Columbus Avenue 

Boston, Mass.

KITCHEN, 
room

Road, right hand bell.

i
Our paint is pure and gives 

Those who
LARGE ROOM WANTED BY A 

Near railway station preferred. 
Address Box J 30, Times office.

perfect satisfaction, 
have used it on their houses 
will tell you so.

Price $4.00 per gallon, ex
cept White and French Green, 
$4.25 per gallon.

Send For Color Card
Haley Bros & Co.

St. John, N. B.

NEAR CATHE- 
Patrick street or 

16914—41—11

FOUNDman.
FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY 

Furniture, including round table, card 
table, China closet and bed. Box J iS, 
Times. 16666-9-12.

Wants your patronage.
Will save you money.
It is centrally located near business 

and theatre district.
Call and examine our rooms.
We will show you quality for very 

little money. •
Our rooms, $1.00 day and up.
Will make you a regular patron and 

you will recommend Keefe's Hotel to 
your friends. This is what we guar
antee or refund your money.

^ Quality and Service Our Motto

16905—9—11
ited. iYOUNG LADY DESIRES FURNISH- 

ed room. Rockland road or vicinity. 
FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD KITCHEN Apply Box J 25, Times Office.

Price $18. Address Box J 16784—9—11
9—11

LOST—PURSE, BETWEEN STAN- 
ley street and Glen Falls, containing 

Finder will be

expenses.
Brantford. |

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

small amount of money, 
rewarded by leaving same at Quinn & 
Co.’s, Main street. 16916—9—12BOARDINGRange. 

13, Times. WOULD LIKE A MACHINIST TO 
take one-third of a good paying shop 

for $1,500. Star Office, Box J 27.
16796—9—11

ROOM AND BOARD. LANSDOWNE 
House. 16893—9—161

SEPT- 6TH,FURNITURE IN- ! LOST—SATURDAY, _
Lady’s Open Faced Waltham Wrist

nn/onvoc waNTTFD 148 ..CAR- Watch, in the vicinity of •
BOARDL - ’ ,-Qgg__9__2g Wentworth and Leinster streets. Finder

marthen. _____________. - please leave at Times Office, or Phone
Main 1413, and receive reward.

HOUSEHOLD
eluding stoves, 134 Elliott Row.

16600—9—11 Fairville, N. B. I

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SPAC- 
ious workshop, one side of. which not 

less than 22 feet high and about 30 feet 
wide, such as barn, warehouse, etc., re
quired for scenic painting in city. Reply 
Stringer, Imperial Theatre, FWe M.
2727. _______ 16801—9—U
gentleman koomer.box^ NOT1CE to mariners

------------------------------------------------ Notice is hereby given that South West
WANTED TO OCCUPY LARGE Ledge, Cape Sable, Gas and Whistling 

furnished room, lady or gentleman. Buoy ’previously reported not burning, is 
M 913-21. . ’ 16640-9-12. w reported adrift eight miles south of
PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- C;1P*' Sablc L‘S'j. c^CHESLEY, 

able. Box R 82. care Times. If| Agent,
Marine and Fisheries 

Department.
16828-9-11

TO PURCHASE BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.

For Sale16792—9—119—21
1 BUSINESS CHANCESW’ANTED TO BUY—ONE PIECE 

plate glass 4x5 Jas. W. Foley & Co.
’Phone 1601. _______ 16950-9-11.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
farm somewhere near station on I.

C R lietween St. John and Hampton.
Write, stating particulars, to Box J 4o>
Times office. 16988—9—17

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND 
National cash register; must he in 

good working order and register from 
one cent to not less than $50: those giv- __
ing receipts preferred; will puy good \V ¥ Ç’ C* 
price. M. Tank, 54 C# ite
2749 li, 1801. 16996—9—121

! LOST—GENTLEMAN’S DARK SUM- 
Rothesày Road, Sun-

INVITE ALBERT AND
QUEEN TO CANADABUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—WANT- !

ed, a partner 
patent right of article patented in Can
ada and U. S. A. Cash investment nec
essary.

i mer overcoat on 
day night. Finder please return l^nes

LOST—AUG. 29,
Hand Bag, with Bank Book No. 246 

enclosed. Reward return to Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Co. 16725 9 18

Ottawa, Sept. 10—The Canadian gov
ernment will extend an official invitation 
to the King and Queen of Belgium to 
visit Canada on their forthcoming visit 
to the United States.

LONDON DAILY NEWS
EDITOR HAS RESIGNED

to take half interest in Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P.. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

AllSMALL BLACK
«tgùj
, M-

Apply Box J 39, Times office.
16878—9—11

BUSINESS FOR SALE
J. RODERICK & SONLondon, Sept. 10—Alfred G. Gardiner, 

editor of the Daily News since 1902, hasFOR SALE—CUSTOM TAILORING, 
cleaning and pressing business, cheap.

16985—9—17 resiim*8
The WantUSEA Brittain StThe Want Ad War \ 'Phone NL 854.Anuly 62 Union street.Ad Wav

.

POOR DOCUMENT
S

'

L

Flat 121 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 128 St Patrick St, $9.00 per 

month. „„ „
Flat 31 Hanover St, $9.00 per 

month.
FOR SALE

Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, 
Pump, Bàm Doors, Stove and 
Grates. Calls W. 130 and 
Main 432.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

VEST-MAKER
Steady work and 

best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.

£<ms

r,^vV.v.

M C 2 0 3 5
L

in

oa-
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- - mHEWilE S£||MtsMExportsSave Against 
the “rainy 

day”
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.?

A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

(J, M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 10. 
Cfin. Bank of Commerce—8 at 199. 
Ames—460 at 56%.
Brazil—60 at 52%.
Brompton—220 at 62.
Montreal Tel.—9 at 126.
Canners—25 at 47%, 100 at 48, 50 at 

50, 10 at 50%, 20 at 51.
Asbestos—75 at 75%, 25 at 76. 
Canada Car—55 at 39.
McDonald—135 at 34.
Glass—125 at 60.
Dominion Steel—25 at 68%, 35 at 68. 
St. Lawrence Flour—10 at 110%. 
Quebec—100 at 18, 25 at 18%. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 68%, 35 at 68, 

26 at 68%.
Laurentide—100 at 219, 25 at 220%. 

425 at 220, 25 at 221, 50 at 221%, 15 at 
222, 255 at 222%, 75 at 222%.

Power—340 at 91%.
Tookes—205 at 56.
Riorden—1 at 141, 100 at "142%. 
Tucketts—90 at 44, 70 at 45.
Toronto Railways—4 at 89%.
Ships—50 at 54%.
Spanish—260 at 47%, 455 at 48, 175 at 

48%/ 105 at 48%, 175 at 48%, 275 at 49, 
25 at 48%.

Brew.—125 at 178%, 100 at 179, 100 at 
179%, 205 at 180, 25 at 179%. 

Wayagamack—25 at 62%.
Car Pfd—5 at 99.
Ames Pfd—50 at 102, 275 at 102%. 
Ships Pfd—25 at 84%, 10 at 84. 
Spanish Pfd—15 at 110%, 260 at 110%. 
Riorden Pfd—17 at 96%,
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 86.
Quebec Bond?—1,000 at 65%.
Paint Bonds—500 at 100%.
War Loan 1937—2,000 at 100%, 100 at

PUet Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmaosbisDesigned to rand Service Ottered evSkope end Specialty Stores. nmm mao

The thought of being 
dependent some day, 
when illness or old 
age takes away one's 
ability to earn, is 
rightly distasteful to 
thé Canadian mind.

The simplest, surest 
way to offset this is 
to open a Savings 
Account and add 
something to it every 
week. Come in and 
we will gladly ex
plain. •

SEWING MACHINESASHES REMOVED Automobiling may be the poetry of 
motion—till something busts— thei 
it’s blank verse*SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652. <

X
/ LOTS OF GO 

AND PEPAUTO trucking
t t ktnds of auto trucking.ATLhone Main 1045-31. 16299-9-12 in our new Fall fashions.

Speed up and get your pick early 
No trouble about selling goods thh 
season—the only problem is to keej 
our lines full, to get the stuff we’vi 
ordered. Buy now and have no re
grets.
Suits, $25 to $65.
Fall overcoats, $20 to $50.

SHOE REPAIRING

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

OUR SPECIALTY, GOODYEAR 
shoe repairs that don’t come back for 

customers who do. Corner Main and 
Bridge.

BARGAINS

I33 issfSS
street.

16820—9—15

SILVER-PLATERS Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000 Gilmour’s,68 King St33A
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Capital - - i 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 
Resources

\

tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels anti Haymarket equate. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

220,000,000
AUSTRIAN TREATY SIGNED;

RENNER’S NAME FIRST 
(Continued from page 1.-)

HISTORY OF THE 
NEGOTIATIONS.

THE BflflK OF 
nova SCOTIASNAPSHOTS FINISHED

OF OUR MILITIASEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Today’s ceremony at St. Germain 
brings to a close three months’ of nego
tiation between the Austrian republic 
and the Allied and associated powers.
An incomplete draft of the conditions of 
peace was handed the Austrian delegates 
at St. Germain on June 2, the reserved 
sections, relating to the military, finan
cial, reparations and some boundary efa- 
tures of the treaty being presented on 
July 20. The Austrian government laid 
its counter-proposals before the peace 
conference last month and the answer to 
the Austrian delegation was made on 
Sept. 2.

China, which did not sign the treaty 
with Germany because of the inclusion 
in that convention of the section giving 
to Japan the German rights and conces
sions in the province of Shantung, an
nounced last week she would sign the 

. . treaty with Austria so that she would 
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10—Dmitne ^K. a^le to join, the League of Nations.

Starikoff, leader of the Russian workers The Austrian republic, representatives 
union, agitator, revolutionary, I. W. W„ of which signed the treaty today, is very 
and alleged Bolshevik, who spent five from the proud Austria-Hun-
years in the underground prisons of Si- garian empire of 1914. The former prov- 
beria as à punishment for his political inces of Bohemia and Moravia and a 
activities when in Russia, was yesterday rt OI- y,e Duchy of Teschen now form 
ordered deported to Russia. This de- ^|1(, republic of Czecho-Slovakia. The 
cision was arrived at by the immigration remainder of Teschen and most of Gali- 
commission after a trial lasting since cja j,aTe Ixfn incorporated into Poland 
August 23, during which a strong ef- and the new Ukrainian republic takes 

made by the defence to escape sections in Eastern Galicia and
i. the former Austrian crown land of Buko-

, wina. Hungary has separated from Aus
tria along the historic boundary between 
those portions of the former empire, but 

another davwUh has herself lost parts of the province of 
Itohlng^îllee** Transylvania, which has been awarded 
jog, or protrud. to Roumania.
lag Piles. No Qjj the soutb, the provinces of Carin- 

thia, Dalmatia, Camiola, $ Croatia and 
Slavonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, as 
well as parts of Styria, are formed m 
conjunction with Serbia, into the new 
Jugo-Slav kingdom. Parts of Tyrol are 
taken over by Italy, the boundaries of 
which are also extended so as to include 
most of the Istrian peninsula and a strip 
along the western frontier of the prov
ince of Carinthia. . . .

All, therefore, that remains of the for
mer empire is what is known as Ger
man-Austria, including Upper and Lower 
Austria, and parts of Styria and ot
Tyrol • ST. JOHN VALLEY FAIR
MUST NOT AT WOODSTOCK OPENED
JOIN GERMANY. Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 9—The open-

Since the dost of hostilities there- has mg of the St John Valley Fair here, 
been a movement afoot by which Aus- today was attended with much success, 
tria ivould be annexed by Germany. By There was a large attendance and Abe 
one of the most important clauses of the various attractions proved of much in
treaty signed today this is forbidden. terest. The fair was declared open by 

.The treaty does pot stipulate an exact Hon. W. E. Foster, premier, who. ad- 
sum to be paid in lndemnities, but this jOUmed the government meeting in 
amount will be fixed by the reparations Fredericton to enable himself and his 
commission on or before May 1, ™' cabinet to attend. He gave Woodstock 
The commission i$, also empowered to assurance that he would support the 
determine the details of the payments, idea of having the provincial exhibition 
which will extend over a period of thirty held there next year, saying that the 
-years. This sum must be paid by the peop]e deserved great praise for the ex- 
Austrian republic, and is not to be ap- cellence th'eir arrangemnts for this 
portioned among the component parts fajr f(>r the spiendid site they had 
of the country which have been declarga thosen for their buildings and grounds, 
independent . . , ... Speeches were made also by other mem-
Austrialmrst also re^toiMon ali bers of the government 

ships lost by the Allies through the ac
tivities of the Austrian navy dunn* the 
war, and physically restore invaded 
areas. She is also to deliver up to Allied 
countries works of art and objects of 
historic value which were carried away 
by the Austrians during the conflict 

Austria’s army is reduced to 30,000 
mm on a purely voluntary basis and all 
her military establishments are cut down 
in a proportionate manner. The entire 
Austrian naval fleet is to he handed 
to the Allies, all warships under con- 
struction being broken up and the sal

is not to be used except for mdus-

R. H. ANDERSON 
Mgr. 8t John Branch, Branches:
8t. Hftynrarket Sq., Mill St and 

Bsw. North End. West. 8t John
ENGRAVERS Charlotte

Paradise
• ,
Important Meeting of Overseas and 

Home Officers

Preliminary Steps Taken at Assem
blage In Montreal—The Plan 
That Probably Will be Adopted

ARTISTS'md Engravers^ 59&Water street. Tele- 

hone M. 982.
)V/STOVES 100.

Wayagamack Bonds—3^>00 at 85. 
Victory L. 1922-—100%, lOO1^. 
Victory L. 1923—lOOVg, 100%. 
Victory L. 1927—102V8, 102V4. 
Victory L. 193»—103%, 103%, 108V2.

New York closed—“Petshing Day.”

85A

RANGES AND FURNI-STOVES, 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan» 18 

Haymarket Sq. 16694-10—8.,
HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
Vclour and Felt Hats blocked 

Mrs. T. R. James,
if

ver,
over inf latest styles. ,
>80 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. r.

Montreal, Sept 10—Preliminary steps 
which are expected to lead to the long- 
hoped for re-organization of the Cana
dian active militia, cavalry, artillery and 
infantry, were taken yesterday at one of 
the most important meetings of over
seas and home officers ever held in 
Montreal, possibly in Canada. On the 
results of this meeting it is thought that 
the whole programme for the re-birth of 
the Canadian militia, following its dis
organization during five years of war, 
will be built ,

The suggestion agreed upon was that 
the city regiments should be continued 
as at present, with their names, records, 
numerals, and other traditions intact At 
the same time it was considered best that 
their daughter battalions, which had 
served so gloriously overseas, must pre
serve their identity equally. The sug
gestion was that these overseas battal
ions should become absorbed into the 
strength of the mother regiments, still 
preserving their overseas identity and 
numbers, as battalions forming part of 
the original regiments from which they 
had been organized. It is probable that 
this plan will be adopted in other mili
tary divisions throughout Canada, and 
become the basis on which the re-organ
ization of the Canadian active militia, 
with the absorption' of the overseas bat
talions will be built up.

Major General Sir William Otter pre
sided at the meeting, and there were 
present about forty-five commanding of
ficers of overseas and home units, repres
enting all the Montreal and outside units 
of No. 4 district, together with Briga
dier-General Armstrong, acting G. O. C., 
Lieut.-Col. Louis Leduc and Lieuti-Col. 
Sullivan, of the headquarters staff.

UMBRELLAS '
:BE 10 RUSSIA: NOT 

WANTED IN CANADA
LEAGUE OF THE CROSS 

IN SESSION IN SYDNEY
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 

covered. J. Stekolky, 578. Main street.
1046*7—9—12 EDUCATIONALhairdressing

S McGRATH, N. Y PARLORS, . ' ---------------
,Thtir™rein eBve1yTsignSl,eAU " WATCH REPAIRERS

•anches of work done. Gents’ “laid- ------- --------------------------- ------------------------
’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

a specialty. Watches; rings and chains
------------------------- fn, sale G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

-------------------------------------- ’ street ‘ - T. f.

ThoroughnessSociety For aThe Promotion Of 
Temperaice — Prominent Cath
olic and Protestant Clergymen

-iring.
raduate.

is the principle ' that dominates 
every subject taught at

Modern Business College
124 Prince William St,

St John, N. B.

When a boy or girl completes 
a course at Modern, he or she ob
tains a thorough knowledge of 
modern business, its practices and 
requirements.

It pays to attend Modern. Day 
and Evening Classes. Enroll now.

9-10

SpeakifcON FOUNDRIES W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Snyiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watchçs and 
clocks. Prompt attention, and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._________

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

lanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
id Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 10—A two day 
convention of the League of the Cross 
was opened here yesterday with the 
celebration of high mass in the Sacred 
Heart church- The services were at
tended by delegates and a large number 
of visiting members of the society. The 
delegates later were formally welcomed 
by Mayor W; H. Fitzgerald. More than 
100 delegates from the various branches 
of the society in the Diocese of Anta
gonist! are in attendance as well as vis
iting clergymen interested in the cause 
of temperance.

A feature was a public meeting at 
which most prominent speakers gave 
addresses relative to the temperance 
question. Rev. A. H. Campbell and M. 
L. Gregg, two prominent Protestant 
clergymen of this city were among the 
speakers. Other speakers were Right 
Rev. James Morrison, Bishop of Anti- 
gonish; Father McAdam, Rev. J. A. M. 
Gillis of New Aberdeen, Rev. J. M. 
Klely of Mulgrave and John A. Mc
Dougall of Glace Bay.

fort was 
conviction

ANDFOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven yeays in Waltham Watch 
factory.) *•

1 MEN’S CLOTHING
Do nitPILESVE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
eady to wear, made ot good cloth and 

trimmings; splendidly taUored; fsur and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Ço* 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

aurgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Cbaae'e Ointment will relieve you at onoa
KatoS MlLiroTlSSi uM
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
gaper and endow 2c. stamp to pay postage.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

stneet, St- John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto part? or any machine parts 
in any metal.

son 1
money orders AN APPRECIATION CNWOOD AND COALIT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

pominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents. _____

“It was the course in your 
school that gave me the start, 
and I can never be too thankful 
for the^ training I obtained 
there;"' are the words of a for
mer student of MISS JOHN
SON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

REAL ESTATE
Where Yon Save 
in BuyingMONEY TO LOAN

FOR SALE" 

Rothesay
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
16526—10—4 HOLD CONSTABLE BN 

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
EMMERSON’SEstate.

42 Princess -street now manager of a large business 
house in Barbadoes. Our grad
uates are always in demand, 
and have always occupied the 
best positions.

For prospectus, particulars, 
etc., call at 102 Prince William 
Street, or write to the Principal,

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street. __________

Guaranteed

Soft CoalSummer house f if 1,1 y 
equipped with bath, hot and 
Hold water, supplied by 
Rothesay Water Service. 
Ground floor, lafge living- 
room, 20x20, with fireplace, 
two bedrooms, sleeping 
porch and bath, kitchen and 
dining-room. Veranda ex
tending around three sides ; 
also three rooms on second 
floor; controls a view of the 
river. Owned by F.“ # C. 
Macneil.

W. E. A. Lawton
93 Prince Wm. St.

Telephone 2333. J

I
That Is Verdict Of Coreeer’s Jury. 

In Casef Of Shooting Of Soldier 
In Montreal • ,

Its heating power is greater, 
and its waste less than in 
ordinary soft coal

Try Emmerson’s— 
You’ll Like It 

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.

OPTOMETRIST V,
Box 553.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR
&b^i^^srî:LM.stem Montreal, Sept. 10—A verdict of man

slaughter was returned yesterday by a 
coroner’s jury in the case of John Clarke, 
a returned soldier, who was shot and 
killed by Constable Emile Legault op
posite the "latter’s home on last Friday 
night The coroner made out a warrant 
for the arrest of Legault and gave the 
prisoner in charge of the detectives. He 

later allowed out on bail of $5,000.

COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA- 
tion at home. We teach any particular 

subject or • all, according to your re
quirements. Send today for free informa
tion. Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited, Dept O.C., Toronto, Canada.

PIANO MOVING
1 IS City Road

PIANO. MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21._______

V

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

CARRIETTE
’Phone 3508. 89 Water St.

16951-9—13.

was

Bigamous Marriages Common.„ PROFESSIONAL S-h-h-h A Suggestion !London, Sept. 9—In sentencing a wom
an who had bigamously married an 
Australian soldier to six months’ im
prisonment, the London Recorder said 
that bigamy with overseas soldiers was 

Similar cases were tried

.O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles,

Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John. very common, 
immediately afterwards.

over

Let a Pair of ■©I
LOTS FOB SALE

REPAIRING vage
trial purposes.

The economic clauses and those re
lative to freedom of transit are similar 
to those of the German pact

with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
ffeld Ave^ two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church. x 

Prices from $200 up, on Easy , 
Trims.

IBIS DYSPEPTICS 
: WHIT TO UT

©JSpats Make Your 

Low Cuts Do 

Fall Duty

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND up
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

o,
,

COKE -©]Flume.
Questions relative to the disposition of 

— the city of Flume are not settlëd in thePptrolium Coke Austrian treaty, but Austria renounces• vu VllUIU VUAC in favOT of the Allied and associated
For Ranges, Etc. powers all her rights and titles over ter-

, . i j g. _ a ritories formerly belonging to her which,Hard and OOlt LOU though outside the new frontiers of Aus- 
A .. n . « q • tria, have not at present 'been assigned

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices b) any state. She undertakes to accept 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED any settlement made in refrad to those
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. territories.

Bést Quality Hard Coal BRITISH PBLICY RE
AIRSHIPS DICTATED BY 

DESIRE FOR ECONOMY

y
OjSuitable for Furnaces and Stoves.Qty Real Estate Ox, 

or I. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg., St, John.

ROOFING
✓ !

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL^ 
- Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec 
ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879'*^3g_9_16

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stoma chi 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two houses, four tenements, one house 

self-contained. Apply 33 Charles street 
or 62 Union street. 16986—9—17

Low cuts begin to feel cool these F all days, 
especially at evening.

, A pair of Spats or Gaiters is just the thing to 
make the low cuts do full duty and yet protect the 
ankles from the cool air.

We are showing a particularly happy line of 
Spats and Gaiters at this opportune time and know 
you’ll be interested in the line and the saving made 
possible.

All different Fall styles and colors, and the vari
ety of sizes ensures the very fit for you.

We won’t mention prices hen 
agreeable surprise wait till you come in

Indigestion and practically all forma 
of stomach trouble, say medical authori
ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach. Chronic “acid stomach” is exceed
ingly dangerous and sufferers should do 

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD ÇROP- either one of two things. | 
erty Brussels street; three tenants and Either they ern go on a. limited and 

large store; pays $549 outside of store, often disagreeable diefc avoiding foods 
Price $5,000. P. O. Box 516. | that disagree with them, that irritate the

16968—9—13 stomach and Ic'd- to excess acid secre-
.JE „„„„„ -------- ------------------- :----------------------- ——-, lion or they can eat as they please in rea-
\VE BUY AND SELL SECOND for SALE—FARM ON VALLET son and make it a pratcice to counteract 

Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand Railway. Fronts on St.f John river. n,e effect of the harmful acid and pre- 
Store, 573 Main street. Phone 2384-41. Beautiful location. Good house. Mod- i vent the formation of gas, sourness or

104637—9 H erate price. Act quickly. H. E. Palmer,. premature fermentation by the use of a . utonwnnn A Mrs
----------------------- , A nn?q> 121 Union street. 16946—9—1+ little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. SAWED HAKUWVVU AMU
Wd ’üe^tkmen's " ' ylf FOIl SALE — LEASEHOLD, ’"91 to^’reUablHtomldn’lnU^d thad'lSi! _ i*0®® lIle'rSdNype, and dispose of the other,

Ærfrta» .55,rt *-*- SS*SStJSt Tee Colwell fuel Co Ltd ^
‘Phone Main 2384-11.__________________ D’Arey, 287 Tower street west. bn the stomach and is not a digestent. J. FIRIH BRI1 IAIN, Mgr. ; ship service. The decision is based on

to PURCHASE—GEN• __________________________ 16865—9—1- yut a teaspoonful of the powder or a 'Phoned West 17 Or 90 ! the necessity of cutting down expenses
\v AN LED TO fur coats, ----- 57TF _ TWO FREEHOLD couple of five grain tablets token in a -------------------------------------------------------------- j ,md in the belief that the best results
Jèwehv" diamonds, old gold and silver, ,’hs, two-tenement houses, barn. East little water with the food will neutralize j DRy j-ARD AND SOFT WOOD, i in the future were likely to be attained 

instruments, tdefcles. »■ St. Jot™. Bargain for quirk salr. Apply furthm foTnatmn’^raa *«* 5« thing for rummer furl. Old ; by the encouragement of prieate on

1 for SALE—AT A BARGAIN, and the' meal digests naturally and 8 * p WWFLPLEY BIG TOBACCO CROP
Freeliold self-çontained House, Young | heitthfully witl.out need of pepsin pills A. E. WHELrLhY THIS YEAR IN ONTARIO

street, Lancaster. Apply on premises af- or^rtiftciul digestents. Paradise Row. Phone ivl. 1227 r eamington, Ont., Sept. 10—Tobacco |
"■ _________________ IW-y . JM Aak THiSSliS .» WlSfrô A CO. 1 ™'hT«-

------------------------------------------------------ the bisurated form Is not a laxative, fihy i(j carewiU receive prompt attention. . they have ever
1 . this plan and eat what you want at your ... .. . . coal in stock. Ashes re- the yield at more than 16,000,000 pounds
Ffcr The Wanl next meal and see If this isn’t the best m„Tedn ,pbone M- 2145-11. H. M. of all varieties with a^ aggregate value,

Way futelce you ever had on what to eat- WISTED, Mgr of more tlian $4,150,(XX). I

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, ERIN ST> 
Income $900. Police $6,000. Box J 50, 

16967—9—13
SECOND-HAND GOODS

Times.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s *ast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc- High
est cash prices paid. Call or write • 
) ampert, 8 Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGtvein 
F. H LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M, 42.f Mill Street
"V

f London, Sept- 9—The government lias 
retain only two airships of

•we'll let the

m\ ÜB2BE®
\ A /CASH STORE £>J

VaiSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^o^
Phone 2392-11.

SECOND-HAND F TJ R N I T U H K 
brfriiKhY and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
mid Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N- B... Telephone 328-21.

HALIFAX
517 Barrington Street.

ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.

I 1

r POOR DOCUMENT

oo
Take a Physical Inventory of 

yourself. It is an excellent way of 
bringing weak points to your atten
tion and when you recognize them 
you can take means to make them 
strong. The weak spot physically 
in great numbers of men and women 
is in their eyes. Have your eyes 
examined by one of our skilled Op
tometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 Union St
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1
who were working without remuneration. 
He asked Mr. Bullock to stay the mo
tion until the details had been worked 
out. The motion carried.

The eoynty secretary* then read the 
contract in which the Cimnty was enter
ing with thé government in regard to the 
housing scheme and after motions by 
Councillor Bullock that the warden and 
secretary be authorised to sign the agree
ment and that the secretary of the new 
commission supply each councillor with a 
copythe housing regulations the coun
cil adjourned. ,

WIUNG TO LEAVE
' !i

E1 \

* \
Tvv

S»L Àttùmu’B ©alUgr
B Sonratn Œanaôa
IS UPPER SCHOOL, LOWER SCHOOL
W Been eieeeed h* Umvenitiew Rorol Military CoDw and B»””*
Sf Autumn Term commences Sept. 15,191».

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA, LLD.

G. W. V. A. Provincial Sec
retary Points Out Reasons 
For Demands on Dominion 
Government.

V.

PRESS CHARGE
LUX and Your Sweater

The provincial secretary of the G. W. 
V. A., stated last evening, in relation 
to the decision of Sir Robert Borden, 
with reference to the granting of a com
mission to meet with a committee of 
the Veterans, that it seemed to be the 
general opinion of the returned 
throughout the province that the re
quest submitted to the government was i 
not unreasonable as the men were only 
asking for a. commission to investigate 
the re-establishment of returned sol
diers and were not asking for any bonus 
or grant unless the said commission saw 
fit to grant it. He said that the re
turned men only wanted a square deal 
and did not wish to saddle the country 
with an enormous debt, but merely 
asked that the existing conditions in 
relation to aliens filling the positions1 
which should go to returned men and 
the necessary hardships resulting from 
this state of affairs, should be looked 
into.

(Buffalo Commercial.)
Capt. Michael Connolly, Montreal mil

lionaire, who was robbed of $126,000 on 
a fake race track deal, arrived in Buf
falo yesterday from New York and im
mediately ■ went into conference with 
Thomas G» O’Grady over the trial of 
James W. Ryan, alMas “The Postal 
Kid,” who is accused of being the brains 
of the gang that fleeced him.

It is expected that the trial will be 
held about Sept. 15th.

Detective O’Grady expects that Ryan 
will have an arrto-; Of counsel to defend 
him, including Jofln B. Stanch field, 
of the foremost criminal lawyers in the 
country. Mr. Stanch field appeared for 
Harry Thaw in his fight for freedom 
from Matteau wan. , ,, £

When askefl whether hé Would drop 
the charges against the gang that 
mulcted him if they would offer to re
turn the money, Capt. Connolly said:

“I want them sent to jail for the bene
fit of the public.”

Capt. . Connolly denied that he had 
said that “the Buffalo police were a lot 
of crooks.”

There is n delightful way of washing it—so easy you 
can do it yourself—so pure that your sweater maybe 
washed again and again and each time look like new.

It is with the rich creamy lather that the wonderful 
1 LUX flakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX.

LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores, etc

Two Matchless Salts
t

SIFTO-if flows freely in any weaflier- 
JkrCOmes in a sanitary dust free package Æ 
|||§k~a delight for the table ^«1
FSkCEIlTURy - the favourite Jr 

household sa(f Æ

* iw ttem -4*H—
k both A

men

CtXTOT

SIFTO m of-a fim one
Recipe booklet, “ The Care of 
Dainty Clothes" sent on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO „

fsoa
I

DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED SARNIA ONTARIO. 11

LUXdjfeSIS fUSTPOItO
He also stated that although these, 

conditions did not exist to any great 
extent in New Brunswick the returned 
men of this province were in sympathy 
with their brothers of the western pro
vinces and wished to place on record 
their sentiments in regard to the pre
mier’s decision. 1

He said that the members of the as
sociation were nrefectly willing to leave 
the matter of

Supplementary Report Shews Total 
Cost Of $161,401 And County 
Council Balks —County Housing 
Commission Appointed

.1
At a . meeting of the county executive ~; i ..

of the W- C. T. U. yesterday in Orange
Hall, Germain Street, plans for the com- county president, was in the chair. Mrs. trains, 
ihg convention of the order in'this city D. "Hipwell and Mrs. Demar were ap- 
were furthered. Mrs. R. D. Christie, pointed to meet delegates arriving at the the executive meeting.

Mrs- Hipwell presided at the 
of the union held previous to. t ig

r—p
further gratiiity or a 

bonus to the commision and would 
abide by thtir decision.

The erection of the proposed Nurses’ 
Home will not likely be proceeded with 
until next year. At a special meeting of 
the county council yesterday, called for 
the purpose of considering the Lan
caster housing scheme and the Nurses’ 
Home proposition, Councillor Bullock 
moved that the latter be given a three 
months’ hoist. The motion carried with 
the majority of the city commissioners 
voting for the resolution. A subsequent 
amendment by Councillor Hayes that the 
building be proceeded with following the 
elimination of certain features which 
would reduce the cost was defeated. 
The three months’ setback to the pro
posal came after the hospital commis
sion submitted. a report in which it was 
stated that new tenders had been called 
for and the total expenditure now 
amounted to $161,401, an increase of al
most $10,000 over the amount appropri
ated at the last meeting a week ago.

Miles E. Agar addressed the council on 
behalf of the hospital and despite his as- 

Floating competition, Edna Driscoll, surance that the building could be 
silver medâl, presented by William erected for the stated cost of $151,500,

! Hawker. the council turned the proposition
| Life saving medals, Fred Harding and down. , .
1 Cecil Compton. Warden Golding presided with the

One-quarter mile swim (boys over following, present: Councillors Hayes, 
16 years), Kenneth SuUivan, silver Thornton, JJsher, BuUqck, Jones, 
medal; ,J. Grannan, bronze medal. O’Brien, Bryjti, Shiilington, Thompson,

-11* ss*s sues ss,
Barton, bronze medal. ,, feet a previous one adopted at the July
t,ruU^°Und Jeda/L meeting of the couhSl. He moved that

i Wheelhouse. (Mr. Wheelhouse is the re the fou0wing be appointed members of 
; turned soldier, noted as an expert the housing commission in Lancaster:
! swimmer in spite of the fact that has Alexander Wilson, St. John, Harold 
the use of only one arm.) Moves. Lancaster, Daniel Murphy, Lan-

Swimming (boys 8 to 10 yearsL first» Simms, St.’John and
McAnley, silver medal; second, Donald ÿ, A,.®*** Lancaster. The;motion was 
Cody, bronze medal. seconded by Councillor Bryant and

Under water test (boys 14 to 16 Councillor FSshfcr asked if (tie proceed- 
years), M. Kuhring, silver medal. ings were in"- Order. The county secre

tary replied in the affirmative, and add
ed that power of ' attorney would be 
given each member of the board as it 

found that this was the only satis
factory way tlfe act could be worked 
The commissidh will act for the council, 
enter into à contract and take out the 
certificate of indebtedness to the govern
ment. . '

Asked directly if (the houses to be built in LanSgir weVe to be rented or 
sold the coùmtibr assured the council 
that in every instance the act was being 
adhered to. The financing, particularly, 

according to the regulations. 
Councillor Bullock went over the work

ings of the act in St. John. He said 
that the future owner puts up fiften per 

! cent, and the commission supplies the 
rest. The county commission, as far as 
he could see was in a position now to 
do something that the city board could 
not touch. The St. Jphn housing board 
can not go ouiaide d#le cjty. Still the 
city was now jUccepting tfie-burden and 
responsibility tor the county that 
sarily went wftti the lpan. - So.far 
city of St. John was concerned it o 
lots, but under , the'ict they must 
fine their activities tp the oty proper. 
Legislation might be asked at the next 
session to have this feature changed. 
Mostly all the appffhsfnts had asked for 
loans to construct bouses on their own 
lots. This could not be done with the 
exception of two applicants, all 
for two flat houses. He believed that 
nothing had been done to change the 
original spirit. of, the bousing act.

It was here moved by Councillor Fish
er that the council rise from committee 
and go back into council and take up 
the matter of appointment of the board. 
This was done. ...

Councillor Bullock then moved that the 
I,ancaster Housing Commission submit 
a written report to the council at each 
of its quarterly meetings. Councillor 
Fisher seconded the-motion. 5 

Councillor O’Brien took strong objec
tion, claiming' that it would place a 
hardship on the members of the board
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A GREATER WORK
The first meeting ut the association 

for the prevention of tuberculosis since 
J une was held yesterday afternoon at 
the dispensary with the president, J. A.
Likely, in the chair. Reports were sub
mitted by the nurse, Miss Brophy, and 
by' Dr. H. I. Farris ana Dr. A. E. Logie.
Doctor Farris had examined thirteen 
cases in July and eight in August. He 
expressed the opinion that the dispensary 
was not being used as it should be and 
said that many more patients should be 
receiving treatment at it. Doctor Logie 
reported examining twenty-four* cases in 
June, seventeen in July and eight in 
August. He considered it an encourag
ing fact that more cases had been dealt 
with last spring than ever before.

Dr. Mabel Hanington gave an account 
of her work as medical inspector of the 
city schools thqt was very gratifying.
She had under supervision approximate
ly 8,000 children. With hearty thanks 
two gifts of money were acknowledged.
The first from an annonymous friend

for the amount of $25 and was hand- during the past week, was closed last
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• - .V-:TRADES AND LABOR Wfebster
Morale ”
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*3FAIR RIG S3ESS On.$
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35mClosing Night of Fair.
• ~:y

\

MORALE (Mo-tal) n. (f. See Moral dfiaw A amdOon, of 
the condition In other respecte, so far at UP effet** Ip. or dependent 
upon, moral considerations, such as zeal sptrd, hope W carence; 
mental state, at of et body of men, an army, and irke.

The Trades and Labor Fair, which 
has been held in St Andrew’s Rink

was
ed in by Dr. A. F. McAvenney. It evening. The fair has had an extremely
was added to the milk and egg fund, successful run and a considerable sum , divin» Constance Camev
The second was for the amount of $60 of money has been realized-The proceeds Girk dlvm«’ Constance Carney,
and was from the St. John Ambulance for the erection of a labor temple ; medal u w Fred
Brigade. 1 in the city* l | „ ., Li i

It was decided on motion to procure More than one thousand pêople were K®e’ .sllve7" m®a"; . „, n

Mri.-Ærtist.’ï BtA’s.trKsSr-a -r™ , Z Z
srasrh- *- asvs

Doctor Farris was appointed convener , ^ths that remained was sold. The' br»n“ m?dal'z . , „ . 
of the publicity committee and Mrs. door rice for the evening was won by | Swimming (girls 9 to 10 years), Alice 
rt’Brien was appointed visitor for the tjcket 3771 Thc japes’ bean toss, an Buchanan and Louise Moore, bronze

! electric lamp, was won by Mrs. Mono-'?' ,, . ,2 Vearsl Rov
-------------------------------—— han, and the gentlemen’s b^n toss a & g (W P "R ^

I jar of tobacco, was won by Mr. Bums. ’ j;
— | The closing ceremony of the local br^ze edai Releher,

swimming season came off with the tflirvr1n,
presentation at the fair at the medals bronM medaL 

in the sports at the North End

HAT is Dr. Webster’s definition. 
Many of us know the word only 

____ in its war-time application.
S
^ Webster dwells firilly the usage of
î the wordl "morale” as appfosd to the common- 
S place happenings of every-day K».

allusion to its reference to an army comes 
later. And Webster is corredt—meticulously so.

It was their private-life morale that made such 
. splendid soldiers of our boys when the time came 

for them to don the khald. It was that, and that 
alone, that made them take the firit Step, and it was that which 
canied them through to victory. If their every-day morale had 
been neglected, the Army could have done little with them and 
success would not have crowned their efforts.

It is the many little incidents of your daily routine that 
make up your morale—the morning shave, your clean linen, 
polished shoes, brushed clothes. Webster speaks of zeal, spirit, 
hope and confidence. It is by attention to the small details of 
your personal appearance that these may be attained.

The Gillette Safety Razor enters as much into the morale of every-day 
life as it did into that of the benches. It helped our soldiers to maintain 
their confidence and bearing. It will do the same for you. The Gillette 
Safety Razor makes the daily shave come easy—there is no pulling or 
scraping—no honing, or stropping—just five minutes of perfect shaving 
comfort. And, afterwards, a chin that tells of morale and self-respect

Sold at most stores catering to mens needs.

-Joltwas
out.
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month.
His

was

won
city swimming scows on Labor Day. 
The prizes were presented by J. A. 
Barry.

The medals and winners are as fol-
P, E, I,

A ;i_ lows : IS SWORN IN
eon-

Charlottetown, Sept. 9—The new Lib
eral government was sworn in today by 
the newly appointed lieutenant-governor, 
Hon. Murdock McKinnon. The person
nel as announced is as follows :

Premier—Hon. J. H. Bell, K.C., Sum-
were

merside.
Provincial secretary-treasurer and com

missioner of agriculture—Hon. Walter 
M. Lea, Try on.

Commissioner of public works—Hon. 
Cyrus Crosby, Bonshaw.

Attorney-general—Hon. J. J. John
ston, K.C., Charlottetown.

Without portfolio—Hon. George E. 
Hughes, Charlottetown; Ben. J. Gallant, 
Bloomfield; Robert N. Cox, Morell; 
David McDonald, Glen finnan, and Fred
erick J. Nash, Charlottetown.

C. G. Duffy, of Charlottetown, will be 
the new speaker.

Of the members of the executive, the 
premier, Messrs. Lea, Johnston, Hughes, 
Gallant and McDonald were in the house 
last session. Two others, Crosby and 

i Cox, were
• Mr M qcK

hr- à
1

\

(aCoffee Costs
some people mofe 

than money.

If coffee drinking 
disturbs health,try

previously in the legislature, 
! Mr. Nash who is managing editor of the 
Charlottetown Patriot, was returned at 
the last Liberal election. This is the 
first time that the offices of premier and 
attorney-general have been held separ
ately.

The new premier has been a member 
of the federal house for Prince county 
and subsequently of the local legislature. 
The other members are prominent in 
agricultural, commercial and professional 
circles and the cabinet on the whole is a 
strong one, representative 

1 sections and interests of the island.

CANADAMADE IN

WORLD OVERKNOWN THE
of the various

P0STUM The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited, -
MONTREAL, Que.

MISS WILLIS. BRIDE-TO-BE,
DIES OF PTOMAINE POISONING
Medford, Mass., Sect. 10—Miss Helen 

Willis, aged 28, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest N. Willis, of 18 Ellis 
South Medford, died after two weeks 
illness of ptomaine poisoning. She 
to have been married next month.

S3*No raise in price.avenue
; iu yiwas

V •

POOR DOCUMENT»
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Use
OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER

for Quick and Easy Cleaning
- 1 ft.

Better and more 
economical than 

anything else
Efficient—Thorough— 

Hygienic

. -r- •
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When 4 Days Old. Gross 
and Cried. CuticuraHeals.

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
^ jinle pimples and then

y__a rash, and he was cov-
'acred. He was so cross 

I /that he could not sleep,
gV-, JS*" and he cried.
»“This lasted about two 
A-cys months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Misa 
Almeda Williams, Youngs .Cove, 
N. B„ May 22, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

ment and Tâlemé addree. peet-eard: “ddtk* 
Dept. A. BrntanTu. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Ohit-

No Artificial Coloring in

CATELLFS 
Hirondelle Macaroni

It’s a Pure Food.

Built for Service
—to stand the wear and tear that men who work 
with brawn and sinew give their clothes—that’s what 
distinguishes Atlantic Underwear.
Carefully made of stout, heavy, Maritime wool, 
Atlantic Underwear has a body, durability and com
fort that is hard to match.

Sold in fiot different weights and qualities. Our lower- 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensive ones, 
but each is guaranteed to be the best value of its class. 
Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

This Trademark label on every garment 
is your sure sign of safety. Look for it!

Underwear
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
_____________ MONCTON, N.B.
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fact could not, discriminate against St. 
John to the detriment of the whole do
minion.

That so-called nationalisation is not 
at present contemplated for St. John is 
no argument against harbor commission. 
It is enough for the present discussion 
that it is not offered.

Its advantages may 
doubtful. But St. John must remember 
that St. John and Halifax are not the 
only possible Atlantic ports for the do
minion. While it squabbles over really 
trivial details there is danger of its los
ing a good chance to get ahead in the 
race.

3I.S. ARMSTRONG WRITES 
1ST. JOHN HARBORS

E

F=

5=
=2/aII or may not be IBB1
s
1

I HE B]
.0 the Editor of the Times-Star:— 

Sir:—There are several points of view 
from which the harbor commission or 
other control of the port of St. John has

in»m

= %
Turbleton Bay and its adjacent waters 

can be made a more advantageous port 
than Halifax, being just as near Monc
ton and 300 miles nearer Europe. It is 
more easily approached and is free of 
ice, while Musqtiash harbor and the St. 
Croix waters, if taken in hand before St. 
John is thoroughly established, may give 
St. John a devil of a jolt, if properly 
handled locally or by competent inter
ests.

or may be looked at:
There is, first of all, the profiteer’s 

point of view. This was the point of 
view that first blocked the project. Ac
cording to the writer’s remembrance 
there were sundry wharf owners who 
thought it would interfere with their 
property or prospective profits, and they 
opposed it politically and otherwise and 
it was dead for the time. Again it was 
the deposition of the contractors and 
dredging companies.

When George W. Stephens, chairman 
of “The Montreal Harbor Commission,” 
gavé his address in St. John he strongly 
advised that the port of St. John should 
be put under a harbor commission like 
that of Montreal, but as the writer re- 
itfhmbers, none of the papers of that day 
took any notice ^of that feature of his 
address and a president of the boaç^ of 
trade at an annual meeting thereafter 
threw cold water on the proposal to 
bring in a resolution favoring the idea.

When addressing the public or canvas
sing for votes in a plebiscite, those work
ing in the interest of the profiteer are not 
likely to bring forward the true 
they have for objecting to a harbor com
mission. '

They will talk or write volubly as to 
the small consideration offered, or the 
dangers of loosing control, and damn 
with faint praise tire prospective bene
fits. As to prospective benefits more of 
that further on.

In the second place there is the poli
tician’s point of view. Everyone who 
thinks, knows there is more or less of 
this in all large public questions. The 
politicians have wanted to keep as much 
patronage as possible on tap. Fortun
ately (as far as dominion representation 
is concerned), St. John has two repres- 
cntjfctivfes—good business men—who fav-. 

'the idea.
Again from the shipping 

>oint of view it is generally favored. 
1 hey know what they are talking about 
md that the commission is the most 
ikely way to give them the facilities 
hey need In the pear future.
Then lastly there is'the general citiz- 

■ns’ point of view or IT.ther there may 
>e several different points of view under 
his head. The large taxpayer is in a 
mall minority and if not swayed by 
>ther interests will wish to get rid of 
hreatening liabilities and probable in- 
re ased taxes. He will be very glad to 
see the old harbor sinking funds used 
for other pressing needs. The less 
wealthy professional and the well to do 
artizans will view it from a more or less 
academic angle, depending à good deal 

what they are told by their nq<ivs- 
While the than who is taxed lit-

EBest of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores
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In conclusion, the municipality of St 
John has not the facilities, means or 
management adapted to put the harbor 
in proper shape for rapid advance. It 
is not its business to provide a winter 
port for the dominion. It needs all the 
taxes it has an equitable right to collect 
for its streets, housing and other utilities. 
To retain control of the harbor only re
tards Its progress!

No sane business man would try to 
continue a business which was increasing 
his liabilities without prospect of gain, 
especially if he had a chance to sell out 

at a less sum than he put into it.
It must be freely admitted that all in

terests in dredging and other contracts 
would not willingly sacrifice the public 
Interest greatly at least to their own, but 
a monetary interest sways the conscience 
unconsciously in many cases. The city 
councillors are slow to move, but they 
probably feel that they must seem ex
tremely cautidus to guard against slan
der.

IJCrvown frvm,CooM, ioCoxtM
R.6.LON6 fcCO. limited
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Î Girls! Make bleaching lotion | 
if skin is sunburned, i 

tanned or freckled

—even \ |f

Collars

“No Laundry Bills”

P=
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m4 -a. il p:reasons
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
bottle containing three ounces of Orch

ard White, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint qf the best freckle, sunburn 
and tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, 
at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion Into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles, 
sunburn, windbum and tan disappear 
ahd how clear, soft jnd white the skin 
becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

a I! r,
i II
£ Clean your own collars just 

as soon as they are soiled. 
Wear “Challenge Cleanable 
Collars” and save money. 
Linen finish, stitched edge— 
never wilts.
They're always meat and dressy. 
You’re sure to be satisfied.

35c or 3 for SI.
At all Dédora

The Arlington " Company
' of Canada.

(ilaSCm
63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Montreal Winti peg
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More than forty years ago, as an em
ploye of the public works department 
under Henry F. Perley, the writer made 
the triangulation for, and the, greater 
part of the detailed survey (barring the 
soundings) of St. John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay, Partridge Island the 
Shag rocks to the westward, and has 
been studying questions connected there
with ever since. The plan was unfortu
nately lost in the John fire.

The older generation may recall the 
writer’s consistent advocacy of a harbor 
commission and other improvement^ 
connected with the harbor. I

J. S. ARMSTRONG,
, M. E. I. C.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3, 1919.
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interests give him the highest wages and the 
steadiest work, and anyone interested in 
the money side of the question can en
tertain' them with stories not necessarily

Taken as p. whole the citizens general
ly don’t give a damn who controls the 
harbor. Generally they want to see the 
port and city grow and prosper and the 

patriotic are enthusiastic in advo
cating what they think will advance that 
joint aim. Some there are that see that 
the progress of the city depends largely 
on the growth of the port and not the 
port on the growth of the city.

Now what are the valid reasons—ad
vantages or disadvantages that may ac
crue? t.

'As to disadvantages some other writer 
had better try to define them In Concise 
and definite specification, for the pres
ent writer has failed to understand any.

The advantages are Sundry—First— 
The port will be put under the manage
ment of a . more or less permanent tody . 
of business men./largély local—who will 
know and study the situation with 
ample powers and opportunities to get 

pthe best advice and carry-.p^t " 
promising line of advance, in 
der, unhampered by precedent or respon
sibility for work heretofore undertaken.

Probably the greatest benefit will come 
from the transfer of the political con
trol (as far as that will in the future 
operate) from the Dominion Public 
Works Department to the Department of 

VH* it V fslLjiilJU, 'I f, 1 Marine and Fisheries, 
vr CiL i II The Department of Public Works have

WI ! * bungled the work from the beginning, 
if J The Courtenay Bay project was a poli-
I [«jv. tical move, fathered by both sides of

j^zV/JhU politics. The ministers never thought of 
Sîlk't' jt from an engineering point of view.

They met any argument with the plea 
(to use in a mild term) that they de
pended Altogether on the advice of their 
chief engineers. The minister of one de
partment would not interfere with the 
arrangements of another. In thià case 

. the Minister of Railways took no part, 
so ‘the railway interests were generally 
sacrificed. Great ports are of such vital 
interest to the dominion that this was a 
case where the premier, 
experienced and independent advice he 
could obtain, should intervene. A spec
ial part of his business should be to 
check and co-ordinate the various de
partments, so as not to have them work
ing at cross purposes or duplicating each 
others work.

The local engineers are not to be held 
responsible for the adopted design, but 
no national project of this nature should 
be carried out without consulting more 
th_— one or two experts of world wide 
experience.

Many competent engineers may advo
cate harbor schemes but under the con
ditions that have heretofore existed in

I
3

CENTRAL MISSION BAND.
The annual meeting of the senior mis

sion band of the Central Baptist church 
was held last evening, Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, the president, being in the chair. 
All reports submitted showed that ex
cellent progress had been made during 
the year and that enthusiasm had been 
keen The finance committee reported 
total receipts of $120, ahd the following 
votes of money were made: For the sup
port of a native preacher in India, $S0; 
for medical missions in India, $20 ; for 
Grande Lein, $10; for North West Mis
sions, $20; for home missions, $20. Two 
life-memberships were presented, one to 
Miss E. M. DeWitt and the other to 
Miss G'. M. Wenn. Both were given as 
an appreciation of valuable services. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Mrs. R. D. Christie; vice- 
president, Miss Mary Bettfeÿ; treasurer, 
Mrs. I. M. Hoar; secreting Miss Nellie! 
Ü. Keith. All were re-elections. The 
following were appointed members of

the executive: Miss Eudora Brown, Miss 
E. M. DeWitt, Miss G. M. Wenn and 
Mrs. J. E. B. Herd. Look-out commit
tee members chosen were Miss A. Dan
iels and Miss J. McLean.

RETURNING SOLDIERS
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, re-

vmore

Regal
FREE RUNNING

\

-i.

Table Salt» W.À

on
A pure Table Salt. 
Runs freely jn any 
weather. Lift the 
aluminum spout and 
let the salt run out.

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

paper.
tie more than the poll tax listens atten
tively to those who tell him what will

£

STOP!'

LIFT OFF CORfoS!
Now take ybut* sig

nal from the trafic 
policeman.

Go ahead smoke 
“ROYAL MINT.”

> A smooth satisfying 
smoke that travels right 
to the bottom of the 
bowl without sting 
or waste.

w » ♦ ipid or- MAC: in CANADA

Drop Freezone on a touchy 
corn, then lift that com 

off with fingers
e Package with the Handy little Spout«91

i

33 Bellivau avenue, St. John; Sergeant 
J. W. Murphy, Jy quiet River (N.B.) ; 
Sergeant E. B. Fairley, Campbellton; 
Private A. W. Cole, Turtle Creek, Albert 
county; Private E. S- Baxter, Riley’s 
Brook (N.B.) ; Private E. Leggasey, 
Beltiveau (Me.) ; Sapper J. Mullin, An- 

(Mass.) ; Sapper W- Tait, St 
Joohn; Private P. Tripp, St. John.

ceived a telegram last evening from 
Quebec, that the following non-commis
sioned officers and other ranks, arrived 
there on the steamer Minnedosa. They 
left for New Brunswick last evening and 
will arrive in St John this evening at 
9.30 o’clock: Private R- S. Turner, of 
Colina, Victoria county; Corpl. D. M. 
Slipp, Woodstock; Private W. W. Sears,EME dover

- - IS1-11 lb.
A coupon in each pallet 

Save 30 and get one of the fame 
. Wellington K

pipea FREE. i§

I
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with the most

the dominion no one outside a depart
ment that had no experience in great 
port works could get a hearing.

One of the department chief engineers 
advocated locating a great dry dock in 
the Carietcm (West St. John) mill pond 
with a single track swinging draw bridge 
to cross the approach from the existing 
dock or slip. He had no vision to see 
that there would be need, in Union street, 
for a multiplicity of tracks, both railway 
and street car. A swing bridge in such 
a position would blSck much further 
progress in the port to say nothing of 
the destruction of much needed railway 
yard room through the location of the 
dock.

Another chief engineer is responsible 
for the fiasco of Pier No. — (the last 

built) ; for the necesity or use of 
steel cables, under salt water, in the en
deavor to control the graceful lines of 
the sides and prevent them toppling in
to the slips; also for building it, witti

ng due protection provided, so 
ufld be used at once for the large

V 1Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
t* reezone on an aching corn, instantly 

\at corn stops hurting, then you lift it 
ght out. Yes, magic! No humbug! 
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 

few cents at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard com, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, aflti the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

V

^ PERFECT END OF A DAY.
Cool, comfortable feet, no burning, itch-

* ing or aching.
That’s what Mercury Socks have made 

possible.
Designed for foot comfort as well as dura

bility! Carefully knit, plenty of foot room, no 
kimping anywhere to save material all factors 

of the Mercury quality.
Tested threads and yarns and permanent dyes 

are our assurance of durability.
Mercury socks are made in a wide range of 

materials from the finest silk for dress wear to 
heavy wool for rough outdoor

If your dealer does not carry Mercury hose, 
send us his name.

one

| cuit havi 
1 that it co 
| vessels for which it was designed.

A chief engineer objected to a scheme 
of breakwaters tb the eastward of Part
ridge Island, claiming that it would cause 
a current prohibiting navigation, with
out apparently considering the details 
of the scheme or the facts about the cur-

s
/

Infants-Deusht
11\ I iHoilet Soap

rents.
To specify only one item even if cur

rents were increased for a short period 
each tide, the current runs up the river 
hours after the tide begins to fall, but 
no such prohibitive currents need be 
generated.

Let the civil engineers have full details 
of these works, and the results of the 
dredging, at their approaching meetings, 
so that their discussions may touch upon 
this distinctively local (as 'well as do
minion wide) interest. *

Montreal on the other hand has been 
fortunate in being under a commission 
which has studied the harbor’s needs 
from the business point of view with 
far-sighted engineers who saw that the 
railway needed facilities as well as the 
ships. The two interests cannot 
plish anything without each other. The 
railways must have good yard room 
the ships have dockage.

The writer has elaborated this as it 
is largely an engineering question and 
the time seems opportune for it* dis
cussion.

A good many of the other advantages 
of harbor commission have been so well 
set out by Messrs. Elkin, Wigmore.Scho
field and others that they do not need 
lengthy repetition. Mr. Schofield duly 
emphasized the advantage of having 
commissioners who would devote their 
attention to this special work; that the 
dominion government were not likely, in

use.

m MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada
Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, 

Women and Children.
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NR Stands foe Reggie,

Who always sleeps 
tight.

Till mother wakes 
him and v

Says " Infants-Delight.” .
&

Start the day fresh and .__V , ,
clean by using INFANTS- .S' Y 7 
DELIGHT Toilet Soap.

''A(j. »

â
t!accom-
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Hosiery
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cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO* Limited, 
Dept, o , TORONTO.
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Abundant Satisfaction 
—No Regrets

Css

l
That’s how you like to think of your 
silverware, isn’t it? And that will 
be your experience if you buy 
HOLMES & EDWARDS “Silver In
laid” or “Super Plate.” They are 
protected where the wear comes.
In the “Silver Inlaid” the wear points 
otv back of handle and bowl have a 
piece of Sterling Silver welded in. In 
the “Super Plate” the same wear 
points receive a heavy extra coat of 
pure silver. And. in both lines the tip 
of the bowl is also super plated.
Look for the name HOLMES & EDWARDS on 
the back of spoons and forks-it u your guarantee
of satisfaction.

Silver

;

Set of Sir Teaspoons:—
Inlaid, $4.25 ; Super Plate, $3.25 
Other Pieces in Proportion 

Manufactured exclusively in Canada by
The Standard Silver Company 

of Toronto, Limited
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Insist on Getting

CATELLFS 
Hirondelle Macaroni

It’s the Best

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Recordsm
dïl[[ty^CSr'

4

m il
J ■ ;

ARE your evenings at home as 
dn pleasant or as soothing as they 
should be ?

After supper, with your smoke— 
wouldn’t you like to hear the rich, 

|iSjF mellow music of the Cremonaphone— 
sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry,

____ tuneful onesteps.
You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 

little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars..

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE
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^COLGATE V
La FRANCE ROSE

TALC POWDER^
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Mothers !
Give us the talc 
with just the right 
amount of boric 
acid. Our skins 
like it better.

%0lGATes\
0LS'sl

(V
%zAt_£

COLSATe’s 
MONAD 

VIOLET TALC

iSgSHaOIP'CASHMERE
BOUQUET

tAlC POWDER
igewic-ANTisepftç

* *1\) ■ >1a 6M
CtM-CATE *c«

PtBfUMt.S
•HW YORK

COLGATE 6 Cq7
perfumers

NEW, yORK. US.R.

ORrrrus me ua o#r

»
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COLGATE’S I ■

\ '

TALC POWDE
$ '

»*

i ).

If you could see the tiny meshes of the sheer silk through whjch Colgate s Talc is sifted, you 
would realize why Colgate s is satin-smooth and fairy-light.
But this thistle-down fineness is only one of the reasons why Colgate’s Talc is beét for babies. 
Analysis shows that Colgate’s contains 10.54% Boric Acid—juft the right amount—and two 
other healing and soothing ingredients not found in other Talcs examined. Ur nine other 1 ales 
analysed, not one contained over 4% Boric Acid.

/

■

/
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•t

Tender Skins Require the 10.54% Boric Acid in Colgate s Talcs v*-

.

Mild, efficient, and antiseptic—the Boric Acid in Colgate's is necessary for use _ 

on the delicate skin of babies. And it is just as desirable for baby’s mother. 

Remember, no Talc is complete without sufficient Boric Acid.
' . :*V :

See that Colgate’s—surely Colgate’s—is used in your household. Its daily use

the daily use of soap and water. Cooling and soothing, it

protects the skin, relieves chafing, and gives greater comfort

■ Do you Use T«Jc 
Often Enough?

. After bathing, golfing, and all exercise? j 
To protect the sltin against sunburn? L 
After shaving? To shake in shoes I 
before a tramp? To prevent chapping? I 
In die invalid’s bed to prevent chafing? j 
There are a hundred calls for Colgate s! |

i

is as desirable as

mOn Display Today Ii
l

fm/c

BCOLGATE & CO.>'

Established 1806 t
ISYDNEYPARISLONDONNEW YORK

/
Mahers of Coleo—the Pure Vegetable Oil Soap

W. G. M. Shepherd, Montreal, Sole Agent for Canada.r 137 McGill Street, Montreal.>
"l T<
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By "BUD" F1SHLK
MUTT AND JEFF__THIS HALF PINT OF “MEDICINE" HASN’T GOT A CHANCE, NOT A CHANCE

(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

POOR DOCUMENT
...

/That's certainly fine stuff! 
it must be thirty veAies y 
old, don't you think

(*M Act<) X 
1 THAT'S € LE GANT-J

sBE CARE FUL’. 
DON'T SPILL 

ANY! ^

IF t SPILL 
A DROP 

l \OU CAN 
\ SHOOT

Awe, mutt!

V oeFF?I IT'S NOT HARD ' 
1 TD TAKE, IS 
\ IT.7 A SMOOTH 
\ Beue RAGE, 
\ I CALLS IT.

I'm suRe N 
i DON’T KMOUJ 
Hovu OLD if I 

V I S, MOTT-J

r
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7a1 / & f su*2 '
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Wide Range of PERFUMES
IN COLGATE'S TALC 

Cashmere Bouquet Radiant Rose 
Florient 
Monad Violet 
La France Rose

Violet
Dactyl» 
Baby Talc 
Unscented 
Splendor

Eclat
Tinted

Violet de Mai

Bur i Do know

THAT IT’S AS OLO 
, AS IT WILL
x ev£r

s
Wf,.

u
1

T
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I /
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LET'S SAMPLE IT 1
AND see HM Good 

|T IS_____________
IT'S A GIFT FROM 
SIR SIDNEY TO 
Mfc. IT’S FROM 
His RRHIATE I 
STeck SO I / 
IM AS INE IT'S / 
THE REAL J

V stuff.__y
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SHE HEWS OF 
ADM; HOME

“They threaten to kill your 
son, Mr. Mayor, if you don’t 
cease your opposition to the 
strike!” Wi

l
t

FRANK
KEENANS

'I »?
/mJ a■g V

mm \\
g-BBS %Mm.

m
1
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Burning Message of the 

Moment to Those Who 

Would Have More and 

Live Better

-,TV V-Ü
L

iiASEBALL. . :
BL kw

I 1i1National League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 3, Boston 6. 
At Pittsburg—(second game)—Pitts- 

yurg 6, Boston 1.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 2, Cincin- 

lati 0.
At St. Ivouis—St. Loliis 4» Brooklyn 8. 
At Chicago—Chicago 4, New York 1. 
At Chicago—(second game)—New

York 7, Chicago 1.

::m ' x m? 4 
m ^

:
m

W:

ÊÛÊÙÊtif)m
r 1 Wm (Fair at Woodstock yesterday. The sum

mary for the day was:—
2.30 Pace, Purse $400.

Ozonut, Dewitt, Presque Isle 4 111 
Tony D„ P. H. Red &

Son, ,Fort Fairfield ...........
Kentucky Joan, J. W. Gal

lagher, Woodstock .............
Cosemagne, Presque Isle,

C. L. Dewitt .........................
Time—2.201/, ; 2.23% ; 2.22; 2.22%.

Named Trot, Purse $160.
Rosetta McKinrjey, E. B. Tay

lor, Presque Isle .......................
Rhona Adair, W. B. Belyea,

Woodstock . I................................
Bud Worth, R. Hamilton,

Woodstock ...................................
Time—2.26% ; 2.27% ; 2S6s/«.

2.14 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

SHE'S WITH US TODAYNational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

IN SIX POWERFUL ACTSi
iinci ni^iti 

\Tew York 
Chicago ..
Pittsburg
Brooklyn.................60
Boston .
St. Ixruis
Philadelphia..............44

American League.

.68286 40 This is the Star of the Midnight Frolics That Unsophis
ticated Old Dad Stole From His Uppish Son Because 
He Was More Like a Real Human Being.

.62876 46
12 2 2.33265 57 THE$«

.5086» 61 <
3 4 3 4.46768

WORLD AFLAME ” DASHING MAY ALLISON50 ' 71 ' .418
2 3 4 3.8757545

.86676
In E. V. DURLING’S Comedy Romance of the Vaude

ville and Musical-Comedy World
iAt Washington—Chicago 2, Washing

ton 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 4, De

troit 8.
New York-Cleveland and Boston-St. 

Louis games postponed, rain.
American League Standing

Won. Lost.

AN INTENSE DRAMA OF THE SOCIAL UPHEAVAL WHICH IS NOW 
PERMEATING THE WORLD

l l i

‘ALMOST MARRIED”2 2 2

3 3 3
Man to Man—Capitalism Facing Laborism—First with the Naked Weapons 
of Greed ahd Hatred—Butr Later Showing the Way to “Get Tobether” in

Harmony and Brotherhood

A Very Pretty Story That Goes to Prove That Back 
of all the Glitter and Glamor of the Stage There Are 
Pure, Hungry Hearts Craving the Genuine Love That 

Belongs to the Home.

ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL METRO PICTURE

44 Bob Mac, Simpson Bros.,
Amherst ..............................

Royal McKinpey, C. J.
Hanson, Presque Isle ...

Barow Marque, J. H. De- 
Woodstock

2.18%.; 2.15; 2.16%; 2.16%.

80 <hicago.. 
leveland 
étroit .. 
ew York 

Ix>uis .
■oston ..
Washington.............. 47
'hiladelphia .. .. 88

International League.
At Jersey City—Reading 6, Jersey 

Sty 1.
At Jersey City—(second game)—

leading 4, Jersey City 2.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 2, Toronto 1. 
x i Rochester—Binghampton 5, Ro- 
-ier 2.
.t Baltimore—Baltimore 6, Newark

51 2 11171
5371 FRANK KEENAN

“The World Aflame”
.12 2 25466 Wednesday

and
Thursday

6062
62 3 3 3 260 witt,

Tim
Starter, R. McKee4 judges, George 

McIntyre, R. Tingley; timers, F. L. 
Thompson, Fred Tucedre ; clerk, R. C. 
Tait.

78
90 Magazine Movies—No. 2

St. Stephen Fair.
Some good contests were seen on the 

St. Stephen track yesterday afternoon. 
The summary was:

Gaumont’s World Weekly

Head «topped up— 
with summer cold— 
rose or hay fever

BEGGARED AND WIDOWED, THIS WOMAN EVOLVED 
' A HAZARDOUS PLOT

2.19 Trot.
Evelyn B., H. R. Haley, Mill-

town .................................................
Harvest Hope, H. C. Jewett,

Fredericton ..................................
Border Prince, W. Brickley, St.

John ...............................................
Monestko, C. B. McKay, St. Ste

phen .................................................
Time—2.21, 2.20, 2.21.

2.20 Mixed.

1 1 1
The Juniors.

With the score 9 to 7 in favor of the 
rtlands, their game with the Carle- 
i Juniors for the junior championship 
the city was called in the fourth inn- 

; last evening. Batteries were,, for the 
rtlands, Howard, Logan and Laskey; 
• the Carieton team, Merryweather, 

and Clarke, Tebo.
Beavers Victors.

The East End Beavers won 
irt Howe Tigers last evening by a score 

8 to 7. The batteries were: winners, 
Breen and E. McLaughlin; losers, 

/inchester and Gaynes.

THE STAR THEATREBAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGÜÉ

2 4 2

3 2 3

4 3 4 MID-WEEK SHOW

“ GAMBLING IN SOULS” !
îompson Saskia, W. H. Keys, St.

Stephen .................................... 2 1 1 1
from thel Brage, F. Boutilier, Halifax.. 12 4 2 

Try Fast, W. V. Douse,
Caribou ...................................

Singer, E. Burke, St John..
Jubilee, R. Brown, St. John 
Roy Miller, E. W. McBir- 

nie, Presque Isle ......... dr
Time 2.16%; 2.16%; 2.18%; 2.17. 
Jeffrey fell on the first quarter and 

was drawn in the next heat.

A Story in Which Tragedy Leads Through a Gambling Den 
to Perfect Happiness

j
will quickly clear it. 
Healing and refresh
ing. Get a tube.

THE- LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LIMITED. AGENTS. MONTRER-

dr

HE TURF.
Champagne Stakes.

Tertema, an eight to one shot, won the 
hampagne stakes in England yesterday 
nd Orpheus and Hegoes, both at 100 to 
ight, got second and third respectively.

At Woodstock.
There was a good attendance at the 

in connection with the Valley

LOCAL NEWSA New Record.
Walter Cox, driving ü-SpsSregor the 

Great won the classic empire stake, $10,- 
000, for 2.12 trot at "Syracuse yesterday 
in straight heats and established a new 
record of 2.0 1-4 for the event.
• The St. Leger

London, Sept. 9—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—The probable starters in the 
St Leger are:

Viceroy, Buchan, Dominion, Sardis, 
White Heat Pomme de Terre, Keyzos, 
Mademoiselle, Foch and Cheap Popular
ity. The betting is 75 to 40 on Buchan 
laid and wanted 6 to 1 bar one offered-

RING.

A case against Mrs- Clara Harrington, 
charged with having beer for sale in her 
store, Lancaster avenue, without a li- 

reported by Inspector Merryfield, 
dismissed by Magistrate Allingham

r.-u-Ys run
I

“ BRITISH GOVERNMEN^WEEKLY^
cense

in Fairville yesterday. W. M. Ryan ap
peared for the defence.

Miss Susie E. Murphy, 196 Waterloo
street, employed with the Canadian
News Company, Union Depot, is the 
lucky winner of the $50 prizo in the 
lottery conducted by the Canadian
Brotherhood of Railway Employes here. 
Her ticket was 946.

At a meeting of the St. John Deanery 
Teachers’ Association in the Church of 
England Institute last evening, Arch
deacon Crowfoot presiding, the question 
of improving the Sunday School library 

discussed. It was decided to ap
point a consulting librarian to promote 
better interest in this work. At Trinity

r$NG 
f DAT

*, is the 
their plan

■TARE GAI 
FAVOR EVE]
6 countless brands 
•old in Canada 
■w few leaders, f

Kilbane to Meet Bums.
Interest is being manifested in the 

scheduled eight round bout between 
Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland, feather
weight champion, and Frankie Burns, 
Jersey City’s veteran boxer, which will 
oe held qt the Jersey City baseball park 
on Sept. 16.

This will be the second meeting be
tween Kilbane and Bums. Their prev
ious bout was a ten-round, no-deeision 
affair, promoted in 1912, soon after Kil- 
bane annexed the featherweight title.

rei

os have
quality

who
fed it to 
Ixeods al 
Ethey’re 
b bought.
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m
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tt* very beef l
is the reason f< i

Next time 
for Tuxedos. J J 
you that Tuxed j 
you’ve been look!

Fully ninety per<^_—I 
smokers smokejfcig^M 
tobacco. In ti|p nW 
.widely from Amencanl 
British. It is a feature- 
to Canada’s smokers, as 

■ known throughout the ' 
sate smoker, and as 
iseeo.
The Virginia eigai 

-nd taste^jkh sa

ilarity. was
a*

rince
cigarette

GOLF
KStÇSt
h<i|$m differ

Lyon Holds Title
Toronto, Sept. 9—George S. Lyon, 

Lambton veteran, by winning again in 
the second round of the Canadian sen
iors’ golf association, retains the title 
which he won last year at the Initial 
tournament jof the association at Mont- 
ràil. Mr. Lyon put on an average score 
for the two rounds of 157. George G 
Heintzman, his Lambton club mate, 
turned in aggregate cards of 168.

I

| a credit

[a discri- 
'of good

l a flavor 
RTbe favored by 
nadians — bqt this) 
bit carç ■ hot ^kaT 
ufaetore- It h this

IMkM'TlIXF*^ VIDP.TVT A

EMPRESS THFATRE west side 

“FAIR ENOUGH”flavor
inthe

A Delightful Five-Reel Drama, Featuring Margarita Fisher
A Story You Will Like—How a Banker’s Daughter Proceeds to 

Go Through Her Dad’s Fortune
Harold Lloyd in

COMPLETES FLIGHT FROM
CAIRO TO FRANCE

nurse, $30, and to the fund for provid-?2s.!£ si- ariXÆsr srss
towards the salary of a Victorian Order were made for holding a gift shop in

the last week of November.

Paris, Sept. lOMHavas)—Command- 
er-Vuillemin, aviator, arrived .last night 

o’clock at Villacoublay froma.t seven
Cairo Egypt, having flown about 2,500 
miles’in three flights. The first stop was 
made at Constantinople, the second at 
Istres, twenty-five miles west of Mar
seilles, and the third at Villacoublay.

“NEVER TOUCHED ME”

r
Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 

made some generous votes of money and 
planned for further activities at its 
meeting held last evening at the resi
dence of Miss Audrey McDiarmid in 
Goodrich street. The regent, Miss Dor-

ehurctj, prior to the meeting, Arch
deacon Crowfoot conducted a service for 
the teachers.
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•J)Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

i iM !, '—ü rh> S- -l
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A dependable antiseptic has come to 
be considered a necessity In most homes. | ! 
Especially Is this true since Absorbing I , 
Jr., has had such a wide introduction, I I 
because this liniment Is not only a power- I 
ful antiseptic and germicide but it ia j 
absolutely safe to use and to have around j 
the house. It is not poisonous and it I 
cannot do harm even if the children do 
get hold of It. That Is a big point to 
consider. I

Absorbing Jr., is concentrated and is 
It retains its

IVa
•M

\P. ?l I-g

“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man 9 idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained.

-IX1 K

o
mV

MASTER MASONtherefore economical, 
germicidal properties even diluted ona 
part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water- 
and its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr., to 200 parts of water, j 

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports j 
mailed upon request.

Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with 
efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most druge 
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg., 

Montreal. Can.

m Tha
. Smoking Tobacco

—-w . will prove a revelation
^ t0 any connoisseur.

S°y MASTER MASON 
1 if to your dealer— he knows

...// Price: 20 cents

Tobacco 
with a
Heart

s;
»» >A

i
EVERYWHERE.

)

i

4

'inehurSi
, ANEW STARCHED
T00KE COLLAR
for Men andYoun^ Men.

tooke bros inSm™****^

$

TENSE MOMENTS
Dramatic suicide of husband ruined by a rascally broker.
Sensational scene in gambling den as woman, by cheating, ruins 

enemy through his son. ...
Despair of mother who discovers the man she has ruined is her 

daughter's husband*
Thrilling picture as woman stakes herself- and her happiness 

on the turn of a wneeL
When â wo*n#s taunt of the “yellow streak" drives a frenzied 

youth to bankrujSa firm. , , .
Heart-gripping scene of mother and daughter reunited in the 

shadow of disaster.

kI wI

The Kola Process
An old friend 
from the start

is a secret treatment of the 
briar root. It automatically 
eliminates all boWls with 
flaws liable to make them 
crack or burn through in the 
smoking, renders the pipe 
cool and sweet from the start 
and imparts to them that in
imitable rich and mellow 
“Kola” color.

All shapes and sizes at all 
good tobacconists- \

>'•

One DollarPrice;
A

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

A rich
copious lather
—produced from a half 

inch of cream 
—in cold water as well as

(

\
hot

ining moist to the 
end of the shave

the—actually softening
beard without “rubbing
in”

—A better lather 
—A better shave

—that's Mennen's.

msnnsrrs8
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Coming Monday Sept. 15 For Entire Week
Portland Place, St. John, N. B.

WILLIAMS’ STANDARD SHOWS 
Monster Tented Attraction

12 Big Shows 12—3 Rides 3—Band Concerts 
Something Doing All the Time

BIG GALA WEEK
■ - ■ ■

AUSPICES TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL

9-16Proceeds for Labor Temple Building Fund

§ A

Pasqualle 
and Golden

Elvera Sisters TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9 .
Songs and Acro

batic Dancing
Piano, Accordion 

and Violin

MILLER, PACKER, and SELZ
The Harmony Trio—Comedy Songs, Chat and Music

Charlie Reilley Two Ladellas ,
Irish Comedian in Songs and 

Stories
Comedy Acrobats

MON-—TUES.—WED. 
Matinees 2^30—Evening 7.15,8.45

MON.—TUES—WED. 
Matinee at 2-30—Evening 730 and 9

William Fox PresentsA Good Laugh-Provoking 
Comedy

IN HIS 
GREATEST 
FILM 
TRIUMPH

THE REHEARSAL William
FarnumPresented By

THE LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO. ForA Brave Man’s 

Struggle. From 
Prison to Fame. FreedomFUN FOR ALL!

■
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LOCAL NEWS Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.SI. JOHN TODAY Stores Open 8.80 a. m.
V-,

Dainty UndergarmentsTANLAC VISITING policeman;
George Brennan of the Boston police 

department is in the city on a vacation 
visit. He is a native of St. John West 
and is renewing happy acquaintances of 

! other days and is being heartily greeted.

of

10 ENDUIS: SUR, NainsooR, Crepe, Etc.The Medicine That Has Brought Health and 
Happiness to Thousands of Suffering 

People

IS GOOD FOR YOU 
Price $1.15 Per Bottle

A CHALLENGE.
The W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., team 

wishes to challenge T. McAvity & Sons, 
of baseball to be 
afternoon on the

Our fall showing of fine quality Underwear is a delight to the eye. Beautiful creations Uur tail snowing q ^ .q embroidery; make these pretty pieces of Under
in shaping and form, and dainty 
wear the most desirable we have gathered together in many seasons.Annual Ss„,on of Institut, of

barrack green. It is hoped, as the sea- 
, son is nearing a Aose, that this challenge 
will be accepted.

Canada Being Held DOVE UNDERGARMENTS—Are unsurpassed 
for fineness of texture and beauty of finish.

NIGHT DRESSES—Of fine Sheer Nainsook, 
Cotton Crepe and Silk Mull, trimmed with 
hand embroidery, hemstitching and narrow 
ribbon, in White and Flesh .. .$1.75 to $6.50

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—In White and FlesJu 
shades, made of Sheer Nainsook and fine Co* 
ton Crepe, daintly finished in hand embroiu 
ery, ribbon and insertion trimmed, and rib
bon shoulder straps. Some with Filet Lace 
Yokes ........................................$2.75 to $450

NIAGARA MAT'D SILK UNDERVESTS—IN
Flesh and White with fancy braid and plain 
tops. Sizes 36 to 44...................$3.75 to $4.85

NIAGARA MATT» SILK COMBINATIONS—
Flesh, White and Light Blue..$4.75 to $5.25| The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

The 3 «all

Welcome by Mayor Hayes Aad
_ . __ POLICE COURT

Lieut. - Governor rugsley Only two arrests were made by the
P ____ _£ l-tere.t__ Vecetatien police last night but the names of sevenPapers of Interest—Vegetauen werf eotert,d the two.
In Maritime Engineering—N. B. Three sub-inspectors made the arrest of 
in men « 6 Frank C. Brown on a charge of having
Forestry lreork liquor in his possession. He forfeited

: a fine of $300 this morning in the police 
I court The other arrest was that of 

The fifth general professional meeting a man charged with drunkenness in
of the Engineering Institute of Canada : Haymarket square in whose taking in 
ot me jsngmeenng , custody four policemen figured.
opened this morning m the rooms of the remanded this morning, 
board of trade, C. C. Kirby, president of : Magistrate Ritchie held court at 
the St John branch, presiding in plate a. m. as he left for Fredericton, onthe 
of the president of the Canadian body, Wrarn^ ^ ^TûÆen'Tnl 

who was to arrive at noon. After the liquor case at the regular hour,
address of welcome delivered by Mayor jo a. m., but it was unanswered.

read and

NIAGARA MAID SILK ENVELOPE COMBIN- 
NATIONS—Plain top and with Val. Lace 
edge and beading and ribbon. .$4.75 to $5-75

100 KING STREET
St John, N- 8.

RTT.lf BLOOMERS—IN Niagara Maid quality, 
wash Satin and Jap Silk. White, Flesh,
Black, Maize................................$2.50 to $7.50

watt. ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY FILLED.

He

6.30 -
IN A WAY THAT IS NEW AND DELIGHTFUL

The Fall-Time Hats Macaulay Brothers ®> Coinpany_JHayes interesting papers 
discussed. After luncheon at the Manor 
House the meeting was addressed by 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsky.

Mayor Hayes in welcoming the engin- 
to the city, spoke of the work

see telling all the secrete of fashions now dawning—the lines 
of approval in Autumn’s silhouette ; the fabrics of surest 
favor : and the colors now brightening the horizon of the new

4

e GLENWOODseason that is opening.
In an unusually varied selection of styles and materials 

our Models answer the queries : ‘ ‘ What will be worn for
street—what for the informal afternoon affairs—and what for 
the important formal engagements?”

Tomorrow We WB1 Show a Number of Imported Models 
Which Have Just Arrived.

.The RANGE that is 
out of RANGE of any 
other RANGE is the

eers

XhTrayertinA£
ing matters which had a bearing on the ; (y8car^e^ her king and got the deuce, 
profession in the city he referred to the * * *
harbor, second in amount of business in

BECAUSE:—

w. |T

is an excellent Baker, 
is Economical on Fuel, 
is Easy to Operate, 
is Plain and Easy to Clean, 
is a Wonderful Heater, 
has a large Roomy Oven, 
has Many Exclusive Features. 

. is MADE IN ST JOHN.

The consumer would not object to a 
thirty hour week for the coal miners if 
he did not have to bum coal for the 
other 186 hours of the week.

*
Qtisens who have paid their taxes 

may now begin to save up for the next 
Victory Loan.

The president in opening the business 
of the meeting, announced that on 
Friday afternoon there would be a meet
ing of New Brunswick Engineers to take 
step towards the organisation of a com
mittee to bring before the legislature a 
draft bill relating to the standards of 
qualifications for engineers.

Papers Read

MARK MILLINERY C0-, LTD- » *

* * *

Victory comes high, but we had to 
have it.

Hudson Seal Furs EVERY DOLLAR SPENT ON ST. JOHN MADE PRODUCTS 
EMPLOYES HOME LABOR.

* * *

And there’s toore pleasure in inverting 
in a victory loan than in contributing 
towards an indemnity.

Alexander Gray read an instructive 
paper on the usefulness of vegetation in 
maritime engineering prepared by R T. 
P. Shewen, M. R. I- C., consntting en
gineer, department of public works. The 
paper referred to the harbor at Port

I 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTG Ion wood Ranges 

Galvanized Iron WorksJohn Condon and John Sullivan are | 
a long tnny getting to the mark for that

___ matched foot race. Sullivan is the de-
Hood where years ago the haven was ^ factor They scy he refuses to 
protected by an isthmus on which was j nm unkss he gets a three yard start, 
a heavy growth of grass. Cows were 

loose on the grass with the result 
that after a short time a breach was 
made in the isthmus; the fishermen to 
save a long sail around the isthmus en
larged the breach and the tide did the 
rest—the isthmus was carried away and j The Bobheviki have proposed peace to 
the harbor destroyed. It was found the t j+hTuinians Do they mean that

“peace, perfect peace” of which we sing 
same as that at Port Hood and roots at funeral services? 
were transplanted to Negro Point to 
prevent the washing of sand into St.
John harbor and was successful. Other 
similar instances were cited by Geoffrey 
Stead, of the department of public 
works, Chatham gave instances of farm- | 
ers allowing cattle to roam on the beach 
with the result that the beach had start
ed to wash and blow away until the de
partment had to take steps tor prevent 
the damage to the harbor. At Richibuc- 
to thirty species of plants were collected Having reacted this agreement, per- 
which were useful in preserving the haps they will tell the world what ought 
\yeach. to be done about it. /

F. G- Goodspeed said that in Quebec , * * * —, . .
SLTTjr^e i^e£T^tked toPUnt The themselves solid

t. N,w ! with the people of this province if they
^ t^Tt : will prodneesome of their particular 

anmswick Pmver Commission said that b ^ summer weather, 
he thought the government should se- : , * *
cure all the lands which should be pre
served to protect harbors.

Mr. Stead in reply said that on the 
north shore it would be necessary to 
secure fifty or sixty miles of beaches.

J. Simeon Armstrong said that on I,
Magdalen and SaMe Islands, large sums, ^ do nothing ot ^ kind,» she re- 
of money had been spent on manne i ^ ‘‘This is not a common floor dog; 
vegetation in order to keep the islands j ^ jn armg n

“Perfectly absurd,” agreed her com
panion. And the dog stayed. In the 
words of the poet, “Can you beat it.”

f * * *
Positively the Latest.

Here is a new one which has already 
t, r _o__ made excellent headway in the city. AH. C Kmghom read a paper on fores- man who was ^ted to be mentaUy de- 

try m New Brmswick, prepared by G. flcient left the local institution for such 
H. Pnnce, B. Sc. F-, chief forœter of cflses and b^^d, without permission, 
New Brunswick. He said that twen^- a motor ^ which was standing in the 

foresters had graduated from the stTeet p^^ng along Douglas av- 
Umversity of New Brunswick since the „„„ he encountered two 
establishment of the course twelve years whom he extended an invitation to ride 
ago. A survey was commenced in .1916 to city" ^ they agreed. With his 
of the forest land of New Brunswick two passengers in the back seat, the 
with the result that about, one-quarter driver “opened up” coming along the av- 
of the land had already been surveyed enae at a break-neck speed; as he ap- 
at e cost of five cents an acre. The proached Main street he did not cut 
paper went on to explain how the survey down the pace of the car, but rather in- 
was carried out. A chart showing the creased it. Coming into Main street at 
amount of timber-land in the province a fifty-mile clip the car failed to negoti- 

displayed, showing that 26.86 per ate the turn and crashed into a telegraph 
cent, of the land was non-productive. pole. Passers by rushed to scene and 

The paper spoke of the value of the found that the car was a total wreck, 
survey for forest protection from fire, All that was left of the whole expedi- 
s ho wing the location of slashes, streams tion was a “mit” and a couple of “wash- 
aad the accumulation of waste along ers.”
highways, etc. He said that the laws for j ___
fire protection already passed 
showing excellent results.

Our Hudson Seed Neck and Shoulder 
Pieces show care of design, comfort and style. 
Made from first quality skins.

Capes, Coatees and Motor Scarfs

\ Prices $50.00 to $180.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS

Y
Oh. John!

♦ * «
Will Boston crooks declare a sympa

thetic strike in support of the policemen 
who have decided to quit?

->fr * * * . z

that the grass at Courtenay Bay was the
il i* * *

Another Armistice.
It has taken , the Globe and the Stand

ard considerable time and many columns 
of space to reach an agreement on the 
proposition that, since the city’s financial 
peeds have.n<*shrunk, a reduction in the 
revenue from certain sources makes it 
necessary to secure more revenue from 
other sources.

t:

‘l
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S. THOMASF. \S , at11

539 to 545 Main Street Special Purchase Sale of Men’s Negligee Shirts
Regular Value» Up to $L50 For $1.48 ,

Once more a personal visit made by our Buyer to die manufacturing centres has resulted 
in our being able to offer to our Men patrons a splendid lot of Men’s Negligee Stets—-mater
ials are fine Cambrics, stripes in neat coloring» predominate. These Shirts are all of the famous 
TOOKE make. ’

Îi

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Than 

0ver-

Bow-Wow.
It was in a street car. Two ladies were 

seated and one had on her lap a tiny 
dog. Enter tbr conductor. “You’ll have 
to put the dogpoff the car, Madam,” said

Regular Values Up to $2.50, On Sale Thursday Morning at

$1.48
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLJ

!
Eastern Canada’s Livest Store//am

Korsm'Cj.
there.

Mr. Bowman of Halifax, said that the : 
situation of Sable Island was a serious 
one; storms might carry away portions \ 
of the island.

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Forestry

Fruit Drinks Popular r
at The ROYAL GARDENS

Only the juices of luscious ripe fruits and pure 
used in the Fruit Flavors served m Chinese to

sugar are 
our Sodas and Sundaes. »

Have You Tried TVan Yet?

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

was

t

BETTER
.BREAD

_J
were

on New Brunswick highways was post
poned on account of the fact that Mr. 
Hill is at present indisposed but it was 

The provincial government deserved hoped to have his paper later in the 
great praise for the impartial manner in meeting.
which the personnel of the forest ser- An invitation _to visit the following
vice had been appointed, on merit alone- plants was extended by the’chairman, to 
Returned men were being appointed for the members: Canadian government ele- 
this work as far as possible. Co-opera- vator, Atlantic sugar refinery, T. S. 
tion between the provincial government Simms & Co., Ltd., Nashwaak Pulp & 
and the Canadian National Railways had Paper Co., N. B. Power Co„ Maritime 
improved the conditions under which Nail Co., N. B. Telephone Co. 
the forestry work had been carried out. The chairman also announced that on 
All means of propaganda were used to the return trip from Hampton on Fri- 
educate the public as to thé necessity day the members were invited to a dance 
of fire protection. Of the fires which at Gondola Point, 
occurred in 1918, 829 were caused by Those Attending, 
railways amounting to $20,000. A total . .. , „
of $82,000 damage was done by fire in The register shows the following
the province in 1918. names: R. W. Leonard, St Catherines,

Mr. Burpee asked what co-operation c- Kirb>b J°h“i ®-
there was between operators and rail- Keith Montreal; A. Gra}, G. G. Har , 
ways running through land being oper- St- John; F. A Bowman, J. R Fre - 

lated. Mr. Kinghom said that it was up ™an\J- Dryden, I • J. Cox, 'CP. 
to railways to lost after the slash and cl°Ti°a’
debris within 300 feet of the centre of SC John ; C. H. "''■ghC A- 1. Maôlon- 
their railway. The chairman said that ®ld and K. H. Smith, all Halifux; C. O. 
in Maine the C. P. R. maintained two ^oss, C. McN. Steeves, St John; J S. 
tank cars at Brown ville fitted with pow- Amistrong, Fredericton ; C . ayes, 
erful pumps and two miles of hose per Geo Ballantyne, St John; S. Guy Ash-

ley, Barrington, N.S.; h rank P. \ auglian, 
J. S. Armstrong spoke of barren lands, '/olin B. Jones, St JohiTT Geoffrey Stead.

! in the vicinity of Minto and the centre ; Chatham, N. Writer r. EaTie, St.
I of the province and Mr. Kinghorn said John ; C. St. J. ^ 'i?0",’, “K„r 
the matter of replanting would likely be | Lrant, F W. Holt, St- , n, - -
taken ui> later ! Pee, Houlton, Me.; Gilbert G. Murdoch,

Mr. Kinghom, in reply to a question,' A- G- Tapley. C S. Bennett, H. M. Hop- 
said that the tamarack in the province ter, 1. F,. O’Leary,. •' - • J n ags, G.
was nearly all destroyed by an insect.,^ Macdonald, A. K. J rooks hank, Grover 
In rejily to G. G. Hare, the speaker said Keith, G. N. Hatfield, l arlo Carneil all 
that spruce and fur were now being at- St. John; H. C, Kinghorn, Frederiston, 
tucked by spruce bud moth and this was J- A. W. Waring, H. !.. Huestis, It. K 
being fought by a special body of men Armstrong artd H. D. Macaulay, all St. 
appointed by the dominion government. John; D. W. Burpee, Fred ncton;H J.

A paper which was to have been read ' Mae Ken/,le. Minto; J. E. Marshall, H. 
by B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, H. Donnelly, St. John.

Government Praised

$ 2k
THREE MINUTES.MADE IN *

With The “*■ ‘

UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER and RAISER
than can be made by hand In SO Minutes.

h— * -WkSSl d“s ”tth
A child can work It. 0 * *

INCIDENTALLY 
BOYS’ CAPS 
ARE HERE 
IN ABUNDANCE

0 Easy to clean.^ 0

STETSON!SanitaryEasySimple ur j n
Hats that are as good to wear as they 
to look at. The style, the 

that’s in them is the result of extreme 
eare in the making.

■'IWhy spend so much time, and toil so hard 
the bread board, when it’s so much 

earner to make your bread in a Universal 
Bread Maker and Mixer?

servicecar. Fare
over t

Wl$8.00 y.< '-iSEE OUR MARKET SQUARE 
WINDOW oand worth every cent.

Vl

St. John, N. B,Etablished
1859D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.,W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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Isn’t it Worth $2.95 to Have Baby 
Learn to Walk Properly ? Iv'i

1

THE BABY WALKER is just the thing to 
teach baby how to walk properly and protects the 
young limbs from curving under the strain. Strongly, 
yet lightly made, easily moved at slightest touch; 
seat is adjustable so as to keep step with baby’s 
growth. , (

i

I
Baby will fit snuglÿ in seat and can run about 

to his heart’s content, and without strain or danger 
of falling or bumping into sharp corners.

Price $2.95
!

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

91 Charlotte Street
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